
★  ★  ★  ★  ★ General Admits 
Some of Dealings

WASHINGTON— (¿P)— Maj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan 
acknowledged today that he collected campaign money in 
1946 from some of the business men he helped in dealings 
with the government.

He said he got $2,000 or $3,000 from race track owner 
William Helis, who sought Vaughan’s aid in 1948 in get
ting a permit for scarce building materials for the Tanforan 
(Calif.) Race Ti k.

And, Vaughan said, he “probably” got $2,000 from John 
Maragon, Washington man-about-town and one time em
ploye of a Chicago perfume
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GEN. HARRY H. VAUGHAN Is pi« tur«*d as hr received the Ar 
fentine decoration in February, 1949, which was criticized by 
certain newsmen and set the stage for Mr. Truman’s “ SOB”  re
mark.

Central Figure in 
Trial Takes Stand

“ represent, or speak, for me or 
the White House.”

Under a fire of questions from 
McCarthy, Vaughan denied spe
cifically that he ever told / the 
State Department that President 
Truman was "personally interest
ed" in a trip Maragon proposed 
to make to Europe in 1945 for 
a perfume company — the same 
company which gave Vaughan 

(See GENERAL, Page 10)

McMinn and Baker came
about 5:30 p. rfi. April 5, and Minn could not dance 
sat iu a booth and drank coffee, j They next bought a fifth 

They all three had " s h o p i *  pint of whiskey and went 
talk” — talk about her Job ,
*he said, and “ they asked me to ¡rock, where they stayed 
go with them to Pampa, and I ; two hours, had two
accented”  drinks apiece,a u  qf-cu. | (/ana(jian

After she quit work at 6 p m i shortlv' after thev loft Pampa. 
they got into Baker s cai J » " « , she sajj  she fPn asleep and1 did

not awaken until the car stopped 
I at the roadside park she identi

company.
Vaughan, the Presidennt’s 

military aide, was in the wit
ness chair of the Senate in
vestigations subcommittee 

Flatly and repeatedly, he de
nied that there was anything im
proper in anything he did for 
any business man — or that 
he ever received any fee, gift 
or favor in return for his aid.

Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) said 
at one p o i n t  he felt ' that
' Vaughan d i d not personally 
profit financially” from his as
sistance to persons who have 
figured in the inqury.

But he demanded that Vaughan 
produce for the committee the 

they each had “ a couple drinks ¡names of all persons from whom 
of whiskey.”  he received money for campaign

Then they left for Pampa, but purposes, the exadt amounts and 
she made them stop along the! the disposition of the money, 
road "because Baker was driving I Vaughan had testified that he Peare(i bogged down at last today

f “  *' • "
long overdue — on billions of 
dollars In appropriations.

In the final voting yesterday on 
a $14,800,000,000 defense money 
bill, economy advocates actually 
s h o w e d  a good-sized majority. 
Pushing an amendmen’ w h i c h  
would have required President 

The White House Army aide|Truman to cut government ex- 
ind ,old Ser>ate investigators that the|penses five to 10 percent, they 
to

the Belvedere Club, 2200 W. Al-
about 

or three 
and left for

MIAMI — Frances Marjorie 
Bruton, central figure in the rape 
trial of L. C. McMinn of Cana
dian, now going on at Miami, 
took the stand today to tell the 
Btory of the events of the night 
of April 5.

Under direct examination by tpcn an(j (jrove to about 15 miles I contributions had gone to the 
Special Prosecutor Bill McConnell, fii>r11 Pampa, when McMinn took Missouri Democratic campaign.

said that McMinn and Eugene joveI. | He was still being questioned
Baker came into the Moody Cafe. Thtv to the K.llarney, about thla when chairman Hoev
part of the Moody Hotel, in Drive Inn. 1503 Ripley, whei**! (D-NC)
Canadian where she was employ- they had “ one beer apiece anti 
ed as a waitress. ! danced a

Senate Drive 
For Economy 
Bogs Down

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — A Sen
ate economy drive which h a d  
built up steam for months an

little. She said she
in'danced with Baker because Me

ordered a recess until 
Wednesday. Vaughan will return 
to the witness chair then.

Legionnaires 
Begin 12-Hour 
Gala Parade

Mason Probe 
To Go Before 
New Judge

things he did were done without 
the knowledge of President Tru
man.

He did not mention them to 
the President, he said, because 
“ I didn’t think it was necessary.” 

Vaughjm came in for rugged 
questioning from members of the 

¡Senate subcommittee looking into 
the question of whether there

tied as the one about five miles *'«« been ‘ '»proper . influence inletting of government contracts. 
Much of it revolved about hiseast,of Miami.

There, she said, the two men
forced her into the hack se a t . ' ! el»t ions wlth Maragon. the mys- 
McMinn got out, leaving h e r  
alone with Baker. Baker, s h e
said, removed her blouse, bras- , . , . --------  -----
siere, and underpants and had j nancml accountant ]lon dollars from the estimated

lh.t ™“ -1gon bank- $45,000,000,000 he asked Convre««with

Then McMinn entered the ca r !iimie _*° Ome, 
| and "started the same thing," 
she testified.

By then, she said, she was 
virtually exhausted and had lit
tle strength left with which to

ALICE — (TP) — District Judge 
L. Broeter will not oversee a 
special investigation he ordered 
Into the slaying of crusading 
radio commentator W. H. (Bill)
Mason.

In an administrative assign
ment letter filed in the court 
minutes, the 79th District Court 
judge said he will not be able 
to preside at the special term 
he called for Sept. 2 because of 
illness. i Baker, who was outside

The letter, disclosed yesterday, ,ng fun of the whole deal 
said Judge Paul A. Martineau o f ! 
the 28th District Court of Nueces 
County has indicated he is will
ing to serve.

Mason was shot to death July 
29 as he sat in his automobile 
in an industrial section of Alice 

Former Deputy Sheriff S a m 
Smithwick, 60, is charged with 
shooting Mason. He is held in 
jail without bond.

terious man - about - Washing
ton who refused to tell the com
mittee last week about his fi
nancial affairs. An 

b e r | had testified that Maragon

summoned a total of 49 votes 
against only 28 for the o|()k>si- 
tion.

But that was not enough. If 
fell three votes short of the two- 
thirds margin which Vice Presi
dent Barkley, the Senate's pre
siding officer, had̂  ruled neces
sary.

Thai appeared to put the whole 
economy question over until the 
1950 Congressional campaigns, in 
which it is expected to be a major 
issue.

The proposed rider would have 
required Mr. Truman to chop 
from two to four and a half bil

|ed $119,000 during a five-yearsexual intercourse
“ ^lthough^she'was struggling alljP^iod in which he had said h.s 
the while, she said, she could ‘ "come was about 
not prevent Baker lifting her up Vaughan acknowledged he had 
and penetrating her fundament. been helpful to Maragon from 

1 itim* tim. but he swore he

mak-
then

got behind the wheel and drove 
toward Canadian.

McMinn, she testified. t h e n  
“ twisted my arm until I thought 
it would break” ; forced her head 
down, and made her commit an
other unnatural sex act. ! 0nT hundred and one

She broke away from t h e m  mark. rs have bee, erected 
when they slowed near a service are post-type reinforced concrete 
station in Canadian and she , an markers painted white w i t h  

half.block! black lettering reading «town the

$45,000,000,000 he asked Congress 
to authorize for g o v e r n m e n t  
spending this fiscal year, which 
started July 11.

It was a major setback for two 
Southern Democrats, Senators Mc
Clellan of Arkansas and Byrd of 

had never authorized Maragon to Virginia, and two top Republican
| leaders, Senators Wherry of Ne
braska and Taft pf Ohio.

With the economy amendment 
out of the way the Senate quickly 
defeated an a n t  ¡-oleomargarine 
rider sponsored by Senator WWey 
(R-WisI and a last minute send- 

(Special)— Youjit-back-to-committee e c o n o m y  
way around in move hy Senator Douglas (D-Ul).

Then it sent the huge defense 
appropriation bill back to t h e  
House for action on Senate 
changes slashing nearly $1,400.- 

(See SENATE, Page 10)

101 Street 
Markers Up

CANADIAN 
can find your 
Canadian now provided the folks 
you are looking for know, and 
tell you, the name of the street

street
Thev

to the Moody Cafe
Judge Broeter had announced i  away. She pounded on the < 1" 

ie would charge the grand jury | (See CRN 1'KAI., Tag«*)

Registration at 
White Deer to

sides.

_ ;w ith  the lettering at conven- 
an

closed »>«” • The posts stand about four 
_________  _ and one half feet above ground

he would charge the grand ju 
for the special term of court to 
investigate all angles of t h e  
death of the broadcaster and for
mer newspaperman.

Maaon, in his last broadcast, 
said 8mithwick owned an Alice n  * 'T ’
night spot wher# prostitutes pheil D C Q i n  I O W O T r O W

Registration for the W h i t <
[ Deer High School will begin to

Block Razed 
In Winnsboro

their trade. Smithwick was then 
a deputy sheriff.

^strict Attorney »am «.earns \ morrow. ~ Aug. 31. acording t 
of Falfurrias said today represent- Fred Mullin^Si principal While

ient height to be read from 
automobile.

The Chamber of Commerce un
dertook to mark the streets over 
a year ago, with a committee 
composed of R. E. Carver, Jack

WINNSBORO (A*) An early
morning fire destroyed an entire 
business block in this East Texas 
town today.

Alf Morris, president of the 
First National Bank, estimated the

Yoklev and Carl Zvbach in charge loss would run around $200,000. 
of the project. | The first alarm was turned in

atives of the American News- I Deer Seniors will begin registr a
paper GuiM and Texas Independ- ti at thfi hiKh srhnol at 9 a. m 
ent Broadcaster Association had|wjth JuniorB fnl)owing with en- 

(See MASON. Page 10) rollmeht at 1:30 p. m the same

New Mexico to 
Oppose Dam on 
Canadian River

SANTA FE, N. M — (VP)

day
Busses will run for 

time Friday, Sept. 2, to brin 
Freshmen and elementery pupil

Over half the markers were 
erected last fall, the remainder 
being delayed on account of pav
ing and sidewalk work that was 
underway at that time. The pro
ject was finished last week.

J W. McClure made the posts, 
and Maurice Bernson did the 

the first | parting and lettering.
Some amusing incidents occur 

as the citizens begin to make
to their respective schools for en -¡use of street adresses. One man

4 .  . ^ - 1 1  «. t «  i . o r t o i nrollment. Regular classes will be- was asked to ca 
gin Monday, Sept. 5 

According to Mailings 150 pu-
New" Mexico may "oppose " p l a n s ' ar,‘ «’ »perted to enroll
for a dam on the Canadian River 
in Texas

White Deer High School a n d  
about BOO are expected for the 
entire White Deer ■ Skellvtown 

Stats Engineer John Bliss saidj srhool svstem.
last night ----- —--------------------------

"W e’re going to have to oppose 
the Canadian River dam until we 
have a compact.

"We must have some assurance 
Texas’ proposals are in accord 
with general plans for the Cana
dian, and there is a reasonable 
allocation of Canadian River water 
between the states."

Bliss said Texas, Oklahoma,
New Mexico, and possibly Arkan
sas. would be interested in such 
a compact.

Bliss said that a Bureau of Rec
lamation survey of the Canadian 
recently forwarded to him had 
not been submitted to the Sec
retary of interior, or submitted to

a certain
address on Nelson St anil he 
asked “ Where thg — is Nelson 
St ? ” It developed that he had 
been living on Nelson Street him
self for several years and didn’t 
know it until after the street 
markers were erected.

about 4:30 a m., and the charred 
ruins w’ere still smouldering at 
7:30 a m. Cause of the b l a z e  
hadn’t been determined.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E Old owned 
the main building. Other property 
was owned by the McBride estate

Housed in the business block 
were the White House Restaurant, 
Bevis and McLarty G r o c e r y ,  
Winnsboro Recreation Hall, t h e 
Masonic Lodge headquarters. Dr. 
Ralph Kull's office and the Miller 
and Miller Service Station. At 
least five automobiles were said 
to have been destroyed at the 
service station.

W. Hardy Bullock, fire marshal, 
said a main telephone cable was 
burned, causing a large number of 
telephones here to go out of com
mission A telephone repair crew 
from Kilgore was on its way 
here. Electric service in part of 
the town also was disrupted hy 
the fire.

Flyer Begs to Try Out Souped-Up 
P-63 Fighter, Crashes Into Lake

DALLAS — HP) — A flyer i four years His home previously 
who beggefi to try out a souped was Canaan. Conn.
up P-63 fighter plane died when ' Everything I had was tied up _
ft crashed into Mountain Creek ¡in that plane,”  De Santo said as (J  t l d e r O O e S  K O  r e
p,8ke. he told how Rassiga made a

Divers recovered the bndv of Perfect take off from the Hensley
Francis J Rassiga. 30. of Lub -\ 'field runway and then heard

the states for their approval or Plan 
comments. He said It was normal 
procedure for states affected to 
be heard before such reports are 
finally accepted by the Depart
ment of Interior.

The state engineer said he had 
forwarded his recommendations 
and comments opposing the Cana
dian Rleer project to Sen. Clinton 
P. Anderson ID-NM).

Rassiga
hock an hour after the plane 
plunged into nine feet of water 
late yesterday.

Rassiga h a d  borrowed t h <

Lubbock Youth

Heart Operation

THE WEATHER
U. W E A T H IS  BUREAU

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday ; Scattered 
HmndensSSWere and cooler in Psn-

> handle South Plain* tonisht. 
A3 11:00 a m. .•4 1$:00 Noon 
A4 Test. Max.
AX Test. Min.
7Î

e, tuned up for the Thomp-
Johnny McBride of Arlington 

said he saw the plane go down. 
"It was about 70 yards out In

son Trophy Race, from Jimmy 
de Santo, 23, who saw the crash.

"I didn't know this boy very 
well," De Santo said "He helped 
me work with the plane all 
afternoon He was an Air Forre 
Reserve officer he begged me 
to let him try It out and I 
did "

De Santo said he had planne 1 
to fly the plane to Cleveland to water
day for qualifying flights in the J " j  went down and tugged, but 
national air races He said he|^p was strapped into the cockpit 
had entered the Cleveland races j  anci i couldn't get him out,” he 
three times and each time h e ;,,aid
was forced out because of trou- Army and Navy rescuers came

the plane's motor quit. LUBBOCK 1̂ ’’ A 12-
Hc said Rassiga banked, trying I year old Lubbock youth under

to get back to the runway The went a five-hour operation for
plane slipped from the bank, j  a rare heart silment in Baylor
turned on its back and hit the (Hospital at Dallas yesterday,
water It sank immediately j  Dr (). W English of Lubbock

PHILADELPHIA — (IP) — A 
gay task force of gaudily-dressed 
American Legionnaires began a 
12-hour parade maneuver today to 
capture Philadelphia.

Drums rolled, bugles blared 
Strutting girls in pretty costumes 
twirled batons. Martial tu n e s 
filled the air. So did confetti 
and ticker tape and the cheer
ing applause of a million Phila
delphians and visitors.

The Quaker City surrendered 
happily to the invasion the 
Legion's 31st annual convention 
parade

Hours before the march crowds 
gathered along the five-m i 1 e 
route.

U.S military and naval units 
led otf the march directly behind 
the Legion's parade marshals. The 
crack 116-man Army Band moved 
like a precision machine up Broad 
Street to City Hall and the re
viewing stand.

paratroopers, Wars. Marines. 
Sailors and National Guardsmen 
stepped in unison to the martial 
music

Tlie massed colors of the 48 
states, the District of Columbia. 
Alaska, Guam, Puerto Rico, the 
VirRin Islands and the Panama 
Canal Zone were carried by a 
battalion of military policemen.

Before the parade ends, about 
midnight, more than 30,000 per
sons and some 160 drum and 
bugle corps will have filed past 
the reviewing stand.

Legionnaires boast there's no 
(See PARADE, Page JO)

Rebel Planes 
Drop Shells 
In Bolivia

I.A PAZ, Bolivia —(IP)— Two 
rebel planes today dropped mor
tar ahells on the La Paz Army 
Airport and a nearby military 
college. —

The revolutionists used mortar 
shells because they have no 
bombs, a government spokesman 
said. The shells did no damage 
he added.

The planes, DC-3 transports 
flew over La Paz itself, b u t 
were driven off by anti-aircraft
fire.

Meanwhile the government be
gan a draft of all citizens in a 
fight of survival against t li e 
spreading rightist revolution.

Reservists, 20 to 24, were called 
to the colors in La Paz and orders 
for mobilization have been issued 
to all men 19 to 50.

They will be called upon to 
fight the revolt against t h e  
middle-of-the r o a d government 
which broke out in scattered sec
i'unSDSH1Vrilay and now controls all Bolivia s large cities except 
I-a Paz.

Greatest government efforts so 
fsr have been directed against 
Corhahama, a city a city of 90 000 
southeast of La Paz, where the 
rebels are strongly entrenched.

Air force planes bombed the 
town yesterday for the third time, 
hut reports said they did little 
oamage. The raids terrorized the 
_____ (See REBELS, Page 10)

Owner Seeks Own 
'Worthless' Dog

BERLIN *—IIP)— An American 
who lost his "best lriend" In
serted this plaintive ad in the 
occupation forces dally bulletin:

Lost one dog, part boxer, 
part something else. Answers to 
the name of ‘Lucky’ or anything 
else. Sits up and begs for fool 
whenever he sees it, isn’t worth 
anything but sure would like to 
get him back "

Young Latvian Refugee 
Believes in Miracles

- j ó

By I.OKENE O. LOCKE 
Pampa News Correspondent

MIAMI — (Special) — Andris 
I-ambert, young Latvian refugee 
who occupied the pulpit at the 
morning and evening services at 
the First Baptist Church in Mi
ami Sunday, still believes in 
miracles.

He considers it a miracle that 
he met Dr. J. W. Marshall, presi
dent of Wayland College, Plain- 
view, on a streetcar in Copen
hagen, Denmark, in 1947, and, 
as a result of that meeting, was 
able to come to America. Mrs. 
E. W. Moseley of Dallas, who 
was on the same streetcar, later 
sent him money to make the 
trip. She has been godmother to 
many such foreign students.

Dr. Marshall became interested 
in a halting three sided converse 
tion in German among Lambert, 
Dr. Harold C. Diggs. Bible teach- 
er at Wayland, and a Texas girt 
on the streetcar.

Marshall told Lambert to write 
him il he really meant his in
tention to become an American- 
prepared missionary.

Since Lambert could speak no 
English he wrote his letters in 
Latvian and then laboriously 
translated them with the aid of 
a Latvian-English dictionary.

Then, with Mrs. Moseley's aid, 
he left Sweden April 9, 1948, for 
the United States.

"I, a grown man, cried like a 
baby when 1 saw the Statue of 
Liberty," he said.

Andris was born 27 years ago 
in the Ukraine. His parents had 
been arrested hy the Soviets two 
weeks before his birth for preach 
ing the Gospel.

"M y baby was born during the 
•hunger time in Russia," Mrs 
Lambert said "He never h a «1 
proper food. Milk and food, such 
as babies should have, were im
possible to get. Again and again 
we were arrested. Everything we 
had was taken. I thought my 
babies would starve." Andris has 
an older aiater.

When Andris was two years old. 
they went back to Latvia, where 
the elder Lambert was pastor of 
a Baptist church in Riga

In 1940 the Russians «■ a m e 
again to p.atvia, so Ihey knew 
they must leave their li o m e 
"We could take only what we 
could carry," Andris said. I 
went Into my room. I looked 
at my books. 1 looked at all

★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

REFI GEE—Andrla Lambert, young I.at\Imi refugee, la showa 
readlng a Scripture piisaagc In hla native IniiKiiiige at Hunday 
niiiriiIng'N servile ut lh«> l irst Baptist Chureh in Miami. A atti
lli ni at Waylitntl College, l’ iainvlew, he haa imly rrrrntlv re* 
turneil in the aiti ve miiiistry folla» Ing nn ntlnek ai tahereiiloals 
hrniight mi hy harilshipa siifferi'il in Cainmiialaidiimlnnled lati via.

the things that recalled happier 
days. Then I shut that door 
forever.”

They escaped into Esthonia, 
where, on a small island in the 
Baltic, they repaired an old sub
merged fishing boat and sailed 
for Sweden. Six Latvians and 21 
Esthonians crowded into th e  
boat, built for eight.

"We expected to reach Sweden 
in 18 hours," the Lamberts said,

"so we took no food, and W )
little water. Four hours out tha 
motor stopped, and we t)ad to 
depend on satis. We got almost 
in sight of Sweden when a great 
storm drove us back into tho 
Baltic. Ten days we were, with* 
out food, without water, almoat 
without hope."

They were picked up by o 
Swedish warship in the tenth 

(See YOt NG, I’agr 10)

Need for 
Discussed

Improving Highway 
at Meeting Here

T j

said Robert Key, son of Mr and 
Mrs E E Key, w ar. suffering 
from coarctation of the a o r t

the lake," McBride said I made He said victims seldom live be-
a swim for it "

He said when he got within 
ten yards of the spot a fisher 
man pi< kerl him up in a boat 
and took hirn to where the plane 
sank McBride dived into th e

licenses at Lewis Hard-

ble with hla planes 
Rassiga waa a Senior architec

ture student at Texas Tech Col
lege and a flight instructor at 
the Lubbock Municipal Airport. 
Ha had lived in Lubbock about

yond the age of * 30
Pr English * said the condition 

consisted of a hardening of the 
largest artery in the bodv and 
consequent cutting off of the 
blood supply to lower paits of 
the body.

The youth's condition was first 
discovered this summer as he 
took a physical examination be
fore attending a Boy Scout camp.

in crash boats and took turns 
diving to work the safety bell 
loose

"He was dead and there was 
no chance," one of the men 
said. Rassiga bad a bead injury.

JUSTICE ILL
YORK. M e— (/P>—The condition 

of Supreme Court Justice Wiley j 
B Rutledge, 11) Vtth a circulatory j 
condition, waa reported unchanged ; 
today at £ork Village Hospital. i

'MAJOR CRIME’ Baritone Paul 
Robeson gesture* at a news con
ference In New York following 
the riot which caused cancella
tion ol a concert hy Robeson In 
a picnic grave near Peeksklll, 
N. Y. He called the disturbance 
"an Invasion mt civil right*, n 
major crime . . . "  (AP Wire- 
photo)

Lady Sheriff 
Is Victor

CONROE, Texas - i/l’ i Judge 
Ernest Coker of special ninth 
District Court gave Montgomery 
County's lady sheriff a victory in 
her war against marble tables

Yesterday he refused to giant 
the Conroe Amusement Company 
a permanent Injunction restrain 
ing Sheriff Fannie Pearl Siimitt 
from seizing Its pinball machines.

The Judge also rejected a 
counter-petition of the sheriff for 
an injunction to bar the company 
from operating pinball machines 
in the county.

Judge Coker told the sheriff 
and her deputies that when they 
are certain that a machine is 
being operated illegally, t h a t  
table could be picked up.

He warned that no machines 
may he destroyed until the matter 
la taken to a higher authority

Attorneys for t ti e Conroe 
Amusement Company said they 
would appeal Judge C o k e r s  
decision.

Mausoleum Will 
Become Saloon

BRIGHTON, Flnglsnd IIP)
A Brighton brewery announced it 
Will make a saloon for commoners 
out of a mausoleum which once 
contained the bones of a baronet.

The square, glass-domed mails«, 
leum was built by Sir Allierl 
Sassoon, of the immensely 
wealthy British hanking family, 
at a cost of $24.000.

His hoily rested there from 1SW6 
until 1933, when it was reburied 
in Irondon.

Since then the mausoleum has 
been used as a storehouse and a 
wartime air raid shelter

WE SA W
A centipede thAt made an 

electricity conductor of itself, 
crawling into a coil on a 
pump at the swimming pool 
at the Country Club during 
the atorm last Friday The 
centipede was wet and he 
made contact in the c o i l ,  
electrocuting himself a n d  
burning out the pump.

| Organization of n Highway 60
association to promote the needs 
and development of the national 
road in Texas was begun yester
day at a luncheon meeting in the 

| I’alm Hooni of the (.’ity Hall.
! More than 4() representatives 
from cities and counties along the 
highway from Amarillo eastward 
to Higgins met with local city, 
county, and ( ’hamber of Com
merce officials to lay the pro- 

¡liminarfy plans for a permanent 
organization.

All those present were Agreed 
that the highway s h o u l d he 
widened to allow for the increase 

, in traffic* that is due to come as 
soon as the unpaved stretches in 
< )klahoma are completed.

The second major need that the 
| group will work on is widening 
of the ( ’anadian Kiver bridge at 
( 'anadian

('minty Judge <T A Jenkins of 
Lipscomb ( ’ounty told of receiv
ing an application from an In- 
dinrla firm that wanted permis
sion to send eight heavy trucks 
every 24 hours over Highway fid 
from Higgins southwest ward

The Lipscomb County Court had 
to recommend to the Railroad 
Commission that the petition ho 
turned flown because of the dan 
ger to traffic involved in crossing 
the Canadian River bridge.

Karl Hmadloy, publisher of the 
Higgins News, reported on the 
progress of paving Highway 60 in 
Oklahoman, and he quoted a pub
lished report hy the Oklahoma 
Highway Commission that all of 
the highway would he completed 
in Oklahoma hy next year

A stretch of «7  miles from 
Higgins to Podunk. Okla., will he 
fully completed this week. Broad- 

| ley said Another str etch of 11 
(See \EF,I>. Page Ift)

Store Hours to 
Change Thursday

Rampans will have to begin 
! iloing their «hopping just a nit 
earlier each «lay beginning Tlnirs j 

: ilay
IxK-al stores will return to 

j their regular hours 9 a m
until 5 pm  beginning Sept. 1 
During the summer months the! 
majority of the local stores have ■ 
been open from 9 a m until 6:30

The Retail Trade Committee 
has further announced that local ( 
stores will be closed all-day on 
I,abor Day. Sept 5. Pampa atoresj 
have been closed on Labor Day 
(or aeveral year*.

Harris Will 
Be Candidate

| DALLAS — (/P) — State Sena--
j tor Fred Harris says he will be 
, a candidate for lieutenant gover-
nor next year.

¡ The one-time Dallas C o u n t y  
I commissioner will be a candidate 
to succeed Allan Shivers. Shivers 

|became Texas’ Governor w h e n  
Gov. Beauford Jester died.

” Regardless of any turn in the 
Texas political picture, that is tha 

office 1 will seek in next year’s 
primaries.” Harris said yesterday. 

He is the first to announce for 
; li entena nt governor.
1 The Dallas News said o t h e r  
likely candidates are Rep. W. O. 
Reed of Dallas, former H o u s e  

I speaker Sen. G. C. Morris of 
Greenville, now acting lieutenant 
governor; Secretary of State Ben 

I Ramsey; House Speaker Durwood 
IManford, Smiley; Rep. C. C. Me- 
I Delian, Eagle Lake, and Sen. Kyle 
Vick of Waco.

Judge Says Smoking 
A Wee Bit Dangerous

LOS ANGELES — </P> — Long
shoreman .lose Venegas, 48, wni 
only smoking a cignret, hut the 
judge gave him 180 days in Jail.

The reason: he was smoking 
aboard a ship, tha Grace Line 
freighter Santa Juana, l o a d e d  
with 7.660 cases of dynamite, 200 
kegs of blasting powder and 14 

dATjanute^cajjs^

L earn  H o w  to P la y  tha  

N e w  C a rd  G a m a

A S T  A
William E. McKenney. noted 
car.l authority. Is going to 
tell you how to play 
CANASTA, the new card 
game that everybody is talk
ing about and everybody 
wants to learn. His series 
of l 2»rticles will explain 
all the details of this thrill- 
ing home entertainment.
The First Article Will Ap

pear Friday.

1
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S&A Generator Repair Starting Second Year in Pampa
★  -â ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

F a r m e r s  F i n d  N e e d e d  P a r t s , E q u i p m e n t  ^  M c C o n a g h i e  I s  O w n e r
A t  O s b o r n e  a n d  G r a h a m  I m p l e m e n t  C o . 5* ■ ■ ■Of Shop at 800 S. HobartOsborne and Graham Implement Company, 200 E Brown, is the first stop for many 
farmers in and around Pampa who want the best in the way of farm equipment.

The company specializes in J. I Case machinery — which includes everything that 
can be used on the farm. Besides 21 different styles and sizes of tractors, the Case Com-j 
pany manufactures combines, harvesting machines, drills and all other pieces ot farm 
machinerv '

The famous “L A” Case tractors, equipped with starters and lights, have been fa- 
vorites of farmers for a long time. The tractors do twice as much as a two-plow tractor.

In Case “LA” series tractors, full four- to five-plow capacity is combined with the 
compact design, nimble performance and easy handling usually found only in smaller
tractors. , .

In an “ LA” you will find the brute power and great capacity you have always want-j
ed — without brute size or awkwardness. I

D. F. Osborne and H C Graham opened the Osborne and Graham Implement Com
pany Oct 1, after realizing the need for a farm implement company here.

When the company was first started, five lots occupied the site that was later turn
ed into the 60- bv 60-foot implement company. The front half of the building is used! 
for a display room and offices while the back half of the large building composes the 
shop in which Robert Redell work on equipment.

Frank Thomas, employe of the company, is a painter and paint salesman. The com- j 
handles Allied and Glidden paints, which are all-’round favorites to both the i

f iC lM E M T O n

pany
farmer and the city folks. I

Southwest Studios, 123 E. Kingsmill, Makes 
Portraits That Are Bound to Please Everyone

S. K Kuykendall, Amarillo, is an old-hand at taking 
portrait pictures. He has operated the Southwest Studios 
at Amarillo and Borger for the past four years and now 
has Southwest Studios in Pampa.

Portraits are the specialties at the studios, though other 
services are offered Wedding; and other special occasion 
pictures may be made at the studios and Kodak develop
ing and old photograph copying also are well taken care 
of there.

Many people get a picture they« are completely satis
fied with but are unable to find a frame that will set the 
picture off to its best advantages. Framing is expertly done 
at the Soutwcst Studios

Dave Red us, formerly of ■•¡"US Club H.- formerly nperate.l | «wmting nil
Dallas, is now manager of the K " " “■ ,'1'PW m i -xas, Oklahoma •' ■

Colorado, Kansas and New Mcx- 1 Coyle and 
iro towns offering the resi befviiers from way 
dents the opportunity to

Barbecues Are 
Awailino at 
Doyle's Pit

More GoodsThan Ever Before 
Found at Mack's Shoe Store

Mack’s Shpe Store, recently purchased by Jhomaa 
Stewart, is now located at 308 S. Cuyler, and has a larger 
stock than ever before.

The store was moved to the building formerly occu
pied by the Borden Company because much more space 
was needed to carry out Stewart’s new business venture.

The friendly boot which, was above the door at the old 
location of the store may now be seen at the new site— 
so Pampans can tell by the boot just where they may con

tinue to get the best in shoe repair work.
William Curtis, who has been employed at the stor* 

for the past two years, moved 
with the store and will con
tinue to serve Pampans by re
maining with the company 
and fixing the shoes as only 
Curtis can fix them.

If

Yes Si ree ? I.iifieious barbecue*! 
beef an*! ham sandwiches a - e 

Pampans at 115 1-2

A. M. Mcf’ONAGMK IS SHOWN AS HE APPEARS DAII.Y AT I t  A Generator Repair, 800 8. Ho
bart. He has owned and operated the rompany since Jan. IS, IMS, and has built up a thriving 
business here. More generators are built and sold at the 8 *  A Generator Repair than anywhere 
else In town. Also a complete line ot parts Is available there.

By JIM McCLUSKEY 
Public Relations Editor

Stewart bought the «tore from 
Burl Lewter about a month ago. 
Immediately after the acquisi
tion of the company, Stewart be
gan on enlarging and expansion 
of stock plans.

A complete line of dress shoes 
for men; women and children will 
soon be carried at the new Mack’a 
Shoe Store. With the much need 
ed extra space, many new lines 
will be stocked at the store.

However, Tony Lama hand
made boots will continue to be 
the featured product sold at the 
company. The famous boot com 
pany has built up quite a name 
for making the beat in cowboy 
boots.

A large supply of Mexican 
made boots is kept on hand by 
Stewart. The boots, reasonably

local Southwest Studios He 
recently attended the South
west Photo Arts Schoo 
Dallas.

Kuykendall married, has two 
children, R K Ir 17 years old 
and Delores, 1ft years old He is 
now a membro of the

Do

Independent
IMows

Allied P a i n t  
Case I m p l e m e n t s

Authorized
Dealer

SALES & 
SERVICE

OSBORN Gr 
GRAHAM

IM P L E M E N T  CO.
2(H) K. Brovin Phone 392«

offering
jn ».xr.rev opportunity

Southwest Studios pictures, 
managed his road < rew sc 
it covered many small town 
did not have the services 

Amarillo )orR| .studio
For those persons wh 

find some fault with their 
picture«, it would tie
to make « trip t

Clanton, bar- 
back, k e e p

Studios. The pictures made then 
generally please even the 
part icular.

A. M. McConaghie, qwner of the S & A Generator Repair, 800 S. Hobart, really is 
in the “know” when it comes to generators. He worked at the Swick Generator Servien 
in Oklahoma City four years before he started into business for himself here last year. 

His brother, Ralph, also was employed at the Swick Generator Service before he
Kct hickory pit burning all hour, cam e to P am Pa to w ork  at S & A.
H, Of the day fixing up taste treats Services provided by S & A Generator Repair include rebuilding generators and

that for Pampans who want a real starters, winding armatures, handling all automotive, truck and tractor and farm equip-
;hat .sandwich. ment and having a complete line of parts.
., „ store hours at the pit are The company handles new 1942-49 factory-built generators. Further, A. M. and

until M p m Mon Ralph work on all models of generators and starters of all makes of cars. Besides carry- 
alwHVS . „ . - Jturday. nig a comp]ete line of all kinds of generators, the company specializes in the rebuilding

e  1 1 of Ford generators and has a I “  " i
ine of starter switches and brushes and bearings also is found R q J i q  S tlO W S  

Southwest Texan slops rn at the pit 'and cut-outs (“V® member the phone number

priced, are fancy in dealgn and 
really wear well.

Further a larger and more 
varied atock of good« U kept on 
hand at Mack's Shoe Store. The 
shoe store waa operated by Lew- 
ter for 16 years and has bean a 
popular spot for Pampans tor % 
long tima.

Shoe repairing will continue to 
be the main business of the store, 
but there are many other . side
lines. Some other things that may 
be purchased there include:

Sterling silver tie clasps, belt 
buckles, key chains, gloves, shoe 
polish, shoe strings, shoe brushes, 
socks, automatic pencils, leather 
belts.

Welder's boots, levis. Western 
style ahirta, Demander uniform 
shirts, halters, hand tooled bags tor 
ladies, spurs, bridles, bits, ropes, 
watch bands, pocket knives, bill
folds and many types of Western 
jewelry. ______

Complete Diabetic Line 
Found at Prescription Lob

fifir
(Ihv through Saturday.

I ''»f ind Doylr usually 
own uLout 500 aandwiche.s daily. When 

good id'H a I’anifnin or soni»* other Top

I l ies of the Dor or Doyle 
'.specials, he almost always re- 
1 turns again and again.
¡

N O R M A N 'S

PRESCRIPTION ~ 
LABORATORY

Where pharmacy is a profes
sion not a sideline.

119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1920 
Kmergcnc y Phone 3342 W

Ac ross from Combs Worley 
Building

regular and small sizes may 
Many people wonder why the 1 obtained there, 

hath,., ueil sandwiches from th e  The 8 Ac A Generator Repair 
pit taste so much better than has built quite a name for itself 
Most barbecued sandwiches.' "Dio tn service during Its year of op-
eason for this is that real hickory 

wood i> Used, tn barbecuing the 
meat Doyle has to go far to

| obtain the hickory wood since 
'none is available around 
However, he manages to 
about two cords of it 

(or three months He gets it

eration in Pampa. One of the 
main reasons for this is t h a t  
McConaghie strives to sell cus
tomers Just what they need and 

here, nothing more.
u s c | “ Many people think they need 

every tw o;n e w  generators 
gets it a 1

Switch Networks
NEW YORK — (Aft — The In

tense competition for fall radio 
and television p r o g r a m s  has 
brought more switches tn networks 
by well known shows.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem announced “ The Contented 
Hour" would switch to the CBS 
radio network Sunday. Oct. 2. It 
has been on the National Broad 

SEIBERUNGS' SAVE THE DAY ¡casting Co. network since 19S2. It
is said to represent $500.000 a year 
in broadcasting time.

Generator pulleys of both 3394 when you have generator
troubles The job you will re
ceive at S Ac A is tops simply 
because both McConaghies are in 
the “ know how" when it comes 
to generators.

A M. resides at 800 N. Stark
weather with his wife, Nadine, 
and children, Erma Carleene, 17 
and Donald, 14.

Selberling puncture sealing 
McConaghie j sealed-air tubes make it strictly 

said, “ when they really need only impossible for flats. Vacationers 
voltage generators.”  ¡should think twice before starting

Few people know much about out in their car this summer.

!v the sandwiches become a reg
ular habit for many Pampans.

Seklitz Paint & Varnish Co.
Präsents NEW

PAINTS
"and  t h e  2 - C o a t  H O U S E  

P A I N T I N G  S Y S T E M
Get 3<oat painting value at 
2-coat cost! First use Multi- 
Tint House Paint Primer to 
seal and uniform the surface, 
then protect against wear and 
weather with a finishing toat 
of MuItiTint House Paint. 
Each product

P A M P A  G L A S S  & 
P A I N T  C O .

117 N. Frost Ph. 39(1#

%

A L U M I N U M  and S T E E L

East, Dependable 
Service

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S

Pampa Venetian 
Blind Co.

821 S. C u y le r  P h on e Hj63

few miles east of Dallas.
The genuine barbecue flavor

n,'!oi ' r '  |3a‘ ‘',vyK'lle's ** “  generators and are pleased when | Once the car has been equipped 
K  ̂’ "p f Consequent-j (hy discover that McConaghie ¡with Seiberlings—the driving end

can fix up their old generator ¡of the trip is bound to be more 
as good as new at a very reason- : successful.

¡able price. ' ------------------------------
| Regular customers take up most .MULTITINT FOR ME 
of MeConaghle’s time He may | ‘ MuItiTint paints are featured 
be seen at almost any time ot|at Pampa Giass and Paint Com- 

Ithev day driving around Pampa J pany 1117 N Frost. Many people
who have used " MuItiTint now

Richard Drug
P rescription  Laboratory 

107 W . K in g sm ill

P h on s» 1240 1241 

P A M P A

In his new truck.
The company dowa both whole

sale and retail business Store 
hours are from 8 a m. until 
S 30 p. m. Monday through Sat
urday For those Pampans who 
have generator troubles on Sun-

will use no other kind of paint, 
either inside or outside th e
house.

GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
Nothing hits the spot better on

NBC will get “ The Railroad 
Hour" program on Monday, Oct. 
3. The »how heretofore has been 
heard on the American Broadcast
ing Co.

The only complete diabetic line. NECTAR 
in town ia found at the Prescrip
tion Laboratory, 119 W. Kings
mill.

The lab. owned and operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Norman 
has specially treated jellies, 
pears, apple», peaches, applesauce, 
puddings, Jama, breads, toasts, 
rookies, candy and chewing gum 
for diabetics. Also, the atore has 
10 types of specially t r • a t e d | 
flours such as gluten, l o j r a ,  
wheat and soya, oak, Tice, barley 
and nutting brown.

Also featured in the diabetic 
line are distilled (>and curie spring 
water, salad dressing, liquid sweet
ening, grape Juice and "Holly
wood Cup,” which ia a substitute 
for coffee. T

Several new lines of merchan
dise have been added at the com
pany during Norman's six-month 
ownership. All doctor’s prescrip
tions may be filled there. In fact, 
prescription filling ia the main 
business of the company.

Wheel chairs, hospital b e d s ,  
crutches and canes may be rented 
there.

HONEY
A drop of nectar honey eon- •' 

tains traces of copper, manga
nese, iron, phosphorus, potas- , 
sium, vitamins and proteins.

BLACKBURN-SHAW

SIMS

Funeral llom*

CALL 3550
Ambulant* Service 

Cuylar at Browning

REDS FLEE SERVICE 
BERLIN—(Ah—Five Soviet Zone 

German policemen entered the U. 
S. Zone Monday and reported they 
had fled to escape service with 
Communist guerillas in Greqce, a 
military government announce
ment said.

day, McConaghie has arranged to the„  hot 8Unimer days t h a n
one of the brown derbies put out 
at the Dairy Queen, 1117 Alcock. 
Other taste delights available 
there are malts, milk shakes, ice

MONARCH
HARDWARE

C O M P A N Y

•  F loor C overin g
•  P lu m b in g  S u pp lies
•  G en eral H a rd w a re
•  Paint and W a llp a p e r

113 tV. Kingsmill Rhone 200

take care of them too He may 
he reached by telephoning 3468 J 
on Sunday. The pljone number at
the company is 3394

Between 78 and 80 units arc .cream cones, sundaes and pints 
built by the McConaghies eachj and quarts of Dairy Queen ice 
week so It is evident that the Me [cream.
Conaghie brothers are kept busy | ■ ___________________
at the company most of the time EPMONE 1863

Every job done a S Ac A Gen- | Free estimates for Venetian 
orator Repair carries the same : blinds in your home are made 
guarantee as does a new gen- by the Pampa Venetian Blind 
erator, starter or other piece of Company, 421 S. Cuyler.

ANNOUNCING
New Managers

at the

FRIENDLY
CAFE

Iris and A1 Eldar
866 \V. Foster

BE COOL, COMFORT
ABLE, STYLISH  

WITH
CANVAS AWNINGS

PAMPA TENT  
AND AWNING CO.
321 l. Brown PH. 1112

Cherry Derbies 

Lime Derbies 

Orange Derbies 
Strawb’y Derbies 

Choc. Derbies 

Pints & Quarts

c*£)a iru  Q tueenM i r y  

1117 Alcock Ato.

TOcaUh .¿civil: Our Used Cars
^S* UNRXCBLLBD s e r v ic e

« r  r e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s
ON A L L  K IN D S  OF -  s e t  HIM  F/RST.f

•LEWIS mOTORS^
- j c u c j  d a d  S c i o i c e  

Ph PAM PA ¿11 N B a lla rd

OF CARS, have bees reconditioned to 
our shop and are ready to 
go. See these big values

r!

Don’t let a puncture spoil your vacation trip' Equip 
your car NOW with Seiberling puncture sealing 
sealed-air tubes. They seal punctures as you ride!

Y O U  C A N 'T  B U Y  B E T T E R  

P U N C T U R E  P R O T E C T IO N

H & M Service Station
301 W . F O S T E R  P H O N E  3700

eq u ipm e n t.
Other services provided at the 

company Include the repacking of 
nearing», turning and undercut
ting armatures and just about 
anything else that can be done 
to pieces of equipment such a» 
is handled (here

A full line of field c o r e s ,

B. M. A.
IliminrtoA Mm'« A**tirfinc« Co.

Life, Accident, 
Health, Polio

I will b«» her«* tomorrow to 
wr \ p you on tho Inmiranca 

I well you today!

J. RAY MARTIN
UNDERWRITER 

107 N. Frost Rhone 77t

SEWING
MACHINES

DOMESTIC *  OTHER MAKES
Ntw and Reconditioned 

, Expert repair sarvtce on all 
makes. Call

Pampa Sewing 
Machine Exchange
804 W. Foster P hone 8.V*

We're Experts
ON STARTER OR 

GENERATOR 
REPAIR!

. ALL WORK  
GUARANTEED!

S. A.
Generator Service

800 S. H ob ar t Phone 8SM

FOR YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 
S E R V I C E

For Your Home or fíiiHÍnens, Insist on
F R I G I D A I R E

A IR  C O N D I T IO N I N G A S K  T H E  U S E R S

Bert A. Howell & Co.
l i t  N. Ward Phone 152

O & Z CAFE
Featuring

MRS. SHELTON’S 
Home Raked Pies 

&
Ice ( ’ream

*'•—  ■■’t , iT 'jg r r ; .  't u l .t

Martin-Turner
Insurance Agency

Firt, Auto. Comprahantivo

Insurance
Real Citata, Auto Loona 

107 N. Frost Phon« 772

MACK'S
SHOE SHOP

311 8. CUYLER

WE FEATURE: 
CONEY BURGERS

CHICKEN & DRESSING 
ON SATURDAY

AT THF

OLD MILL DRIVE
INN CAFE

DAILY
Open Sunday from 1 tn 18 p. m.

Rhone 14»

D O Y LES
HICKORY PIT 

BAR-B-CUE

Custom
Barbecuing

LARGE

OR

SMALL

QUANTITIES

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Get the best in lubrication and car 
washing at our conveniently locat
ed station.

Shamrock Service Sta.
400 W. FOSTER a  . PHONE 111!

£¡I(W

* 4

HÍJRRY! HhJRRYj HURRY!
Pampa'« Flrat Annnual

BABY PORTRAIT CONTEST *
t ENDS SOON!

$300 in prisoa! For furthorjrioiaila. visit our atudloa.
ftponftored by

S O U T H W E S T  S T U D I O S
m  R. Kingsmill phon-

COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE « 4 5

M A D E  IN  
PAMPA GO LDEN  LO A F BREA

Hard Rolla. Piwnch and Ry* 
Breads -  freah every day. 
Salt Rising Broad baked tnrery
Saturday.
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Inquiry Board 
Given Extension

NEW YORK — (*>> — The fact
finding board In the ate«! In
dustry dispute announced t h a t  
President Truman had extended 
the time for submission of its 
report to Sept. 10.

The -»original deadline was to
day, but the board had to ask 
for the ext -nsioq because sub
mission of the evidence took long 
er than was at first expected.

Chairman Carroll R. Daughterly 
made no announcement about ex
tension of the 60-day truce dead- 
line, which is Sept. 14, b u t  
board members said earlier they 
did not believe this would be 
changed.

They said privately that the 
CIO Steelworkers union and the 
companies probably could decide 
in a short time whether they 
would accept the p a n e l’s 
recommendations.

——mo r n a n  â PAGE
Slacks and Àpron Set Will Flatter

Decal transfers on painted sur
faces can be removed without 
damaging the paint surface if 
you douse them with hot vin
egar. Let the vinegar soak in a 
few minutes and the decals can 
then be wiped off.

« a m p a
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Ph. 8874 After 7:86 p. m. 

Adm. 9c 44c

Oates Open  ..............7:80
1st Show ..................... 8:00

B1GGES TBABY 81TTEK IN 
TOWN—also baby can est on 
timr. Ask th" concession 
attendant about our free bot 
tle warming service.

TODAY - WED.
“ CASTLE ON 

THE HUDSON”
With John Garfield 

PLUS
Two Color Cartoons

Refresh yourself at our 
Snack Bar. Completely 
stocked for your conven
ience.

—-  -  “ S t ^ a e a s

Opens 1:4b 

Ph. 1*81
9c 40c till 6 p. m .; 9c-50c after

LAST DAY
In a hot blooded game 
of fortune you’ll see—

WED. - THURS.
funny? . . . It’s the 
most uproarious new 
Idea In romantic en- 
tertalnment since “ Sit
ting Pretty.”  There’s 
some high merriment 
goes on up In room 
8406.

got a 
w i t h

She's 
:  date
* s il m p e nse.
I  comedy and 
Jmuslr. ^

Opens 1:45 
Ph. 817

9C -880

LAST DAY

“ BOMBA, THE 
JUNGLE BOY"

“ SPADE COOLEY 
AND BAND”

WED.-THURS.
Punch Parked Thrill 

—Thrill Packed 
Romance :

“ Abbott and 
Costello Meet 
Frankenstein”

WED.-THURS.

“STATION
WEST”

DICK POWELL 
JANE GREER

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Tnere’s a  good fashion trick 
going the rounds of households." 
back yards, gardens and city ter- 
laces—the apron that’s tied on 
over' slacks—which the woman 
who sews can make uid wear 
with her man-styled trousers. The 
idea is to tie apron strings to 
these to make them look more 
feminine.

Besides making slacks l o o k  
more flattering to her feminine 
figure, an apron with deep patch 
pockets is a big help-in-need to 
the woman who putters from 
basement to back yard and back 
again. For proof of the apron’s 
added usefulness, she can ask 
the workman who reaches in his 
apron pockets for the tools that 
he needs.

When an apron is made up of 
the same kind of fabrics as the 
slacks they’re to be worn with, 
the two garments look as though 
they were designed to keep com
pany. They will look smarter, as 
any color-matched ensemble does, 
than effects that are mis-match- 
ed. That idea has the backing of 
leading fashion designers t h i s  
season.

Movie starlet Joan Barton’s

I patch-pocketed apron is de
signed to match her slacks and 
make a Battering work ensemble.

Lilly Nobliil Is 
Elected lo Board 
At Rebekah Meet

Noble Grand Frances Braswell 
| presided at a meeting of Rebekah 
Lodge Thursday night.

Business included e l e c t i o n  
of Lilly Noblitt for a two year 
term as a board member, suc
ceeding Babe Maatin. ft decision 
was reached to replenish t h e  
lodge kitchen with tea towels by 
each member taking a covered tor of the First Baptist Church

Home Ceremony 
Weds Nora Jones 
And Orval Amrey

An informal home ceremony 
read at 2:30 p. m. Sunday. Aug
ust 21, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T Price, 702 W e s t  
Francis, united in marriage Mrs. 
Nora Jones and Mr. Orval Amrey, 
both of Pampa.

The Rev. Douglas Carver, pas-

diah wrapped in a tea towel to 
the banquet on Saturday night. 
The banquet will be a tribute to 
the new officers.

A circle meeting will be held 
in Pampa Thursday night with 
each member bringing six sand
wiches. Members will attend this 
meeting dressed in 1849 costume.

Other members attending last 
Thursday’s meeing were Lora 
Brummett, B o b b y e Brummett. 
Lola Nicholaon, Gracene C a s e ,  
Opal Clay, Vess B r u m m e t t ,  
Sannie Sullivan, Ethel B r y a n ,  
Lilly Patterson, Lilly Noblitt, 
Josephine England, Bertha Gatlin, 
Babe Maatin, Elsie Cone, Laura 
Silvey, Dorothy Voyles, Colleen 
Voyles, Molly Kerfman, Emma 

¡Tinsley, Bertha Gatlin, Mary Lou 
Rainey and Belva Vance.

•  McKenney 
on Bridge

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service 

There are some rubber bridge 
players who go along picking up 
a trick here and there, never 
making an unsound bid, never 
taking a chance. This type will 
win in the long run, but you 
will never find their game very-

officiated at the double ring rites.
For the exchange of vows the 
couple stood before the fireplace, 
where an improvised arch of 
white tapers in candelabra was 
flanked by large baskets of fall 
flowers in varying shades of gold 
and yellow. The fireplace was 
banked with palms.

Small cakes and punch were 
served to guests following the 
ceremony.

Those who witnessed the mar
riage were Donna" Gayle Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Boston and son,
Jerry Ray, Mrs. Carl Boston, Ann ture 
Price, Sandra Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Price and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roe Davidson of Shamrock,
Okla.

Love Your Man? 
Fine, But Liking 
Him Helps, Too

After 10 yean  of reading let- 
ten  from women, I've come to the 
sad and somewhat disillusioning
conviction that a great many wo
men don’t like their husbands. 
Like, I said, not love. *•

How can you like someone you 
don’t trust? And yet the wife 
who trusts her husband is pretty 
rare these days. Maybe it’s be
cause women have been fed so 
much “ how to hold your man”  
advice they can’t help b e i n g  
suspicious.

And how can you possibly like 
someone you think doesn’t appre
ciate you? Yet there are an awful 
lot of wives who claim they love 
their husbands, and undoubtedly 
do, who are convinced their hus
bands don't appreciate them.

Also, how can you like some
body and be eternally irritated 
by him? “ George makes me so 
mad . . .”  is the standard way 
of opening up a iet’s-discuss-our- 
husbands conversation, when only 
women are present.

And if you like somebody, are 
you resentful of the things you 
do for his convenience and com
fort? Women will knock them
selves out to offer their friends 
the best hospitality they c a n  
dish up, but they complain about 
the dull business of feeding 
George three meals a day and 
keeping his home tidy.
WHY CRITICISM 

Also, if you like somebody you 
want everybody else to like and 
admire him. Why then do wives 
go to such great lengths to run 
down their husbands?

This, I think, is the cause of ( 
much of the unhappiness of mod-1; 
em marriages. Too many wives | 
don’t like their husbands. And 
love just isn’t / a steady enough 
emotion to make for harmony day 
in and day out.

It's the wife who likes as well 
as loves her husband who is a 
pleasant companion and easy to 
live with. Because she likes him, 
he doesn't often annoy her or get 
on her nerves. She takes pleasure 
in making him happy and com
fortable at home. And she wants 
everybody else to like him, too.

What man wouldn't be happy 
in that kind of atmosphere? But 
how many of them find It—at 
home?
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Women's Groups of First Baptist 
Meet in Homes for Prayer and Study
WHO circles of the F i r s !  
apt 1st Church held meetings mi x #  T> TJ ' T » _ „  T T _„ 
he homes Wednesday afternoon, JU T S . l l .  D .  J3IT16 S H 3 S  

August 24.
The Mae Deter Circle met in 

the home of Mrs. F. E. Leech 
for Bible study, with opening 
prayer by Mrs. Jack Morris and 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter conducing the 
business meeting. Mrs. Don Eg- 
erton taught the las thalf of les
son four in the Book of Psalms.
Mrs. T. H. Baker dismissed the 
meeting with a prayer.

Others attending the meeting 
vere Mrs. Harold Cockbum and 
Mrs. Rupert Orr. Refreahemnts 
vere served during the social 
period.

Mrs. W. W. Estes was hostess 
to the Geneva Wilson C i r c l e ,  
with Mrs. C. E. Willingham open
ing the meeting with a prayer,
A short business session, conduct
ed by Mrs. O. A. Davis, followed.

During the Bible study period 
the last half of leaaon four in 
the Book of Psalms was taught 
by Mrs. Estes and Mrs. L. L.
Stovall. The meeting was 

a prayer by

A A 9 6 3« i r  (
♦ K  10 9 6 2
* 7 2

♦ QJ 103 
» A J 7
♦ <387
♦  A 10 9

1 »

D in ke la p ie l
*  K 72 
V Q  10964
*  A J
*  K 8 4

Rubber—E-W vul.
W «st N o rth  E sst
1 N. T- Double Pass

Texas Gains in 
Economy Move

WASHINGTON — «PI — Texas 
was in the peculiar position of 
gaining from an Air Force econ
omy move. /

Several Air Force groups were 
reduced to an inactive status Fri
day. Among them was the 47th 
Light Bomber Wing at Barksdale 
Air Force Base. Shreveport, La.

Texas gains because the 35th 
Pilot Training Wing made home 
less at Shreveport will be trans
ferred to Lubbock Air Force Base, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Altogether, six Air F o r c e  
groups over the country w e r e  
ordered inactivated and placed on 
a caretaker basis by Defense Sec
retary Johnson and the Senate.

Daily Dozen Will 
Slim Those Curves

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

With slim styles decreed for 
fall, there’s no time to waste 
in getting a relaxed figure back 
into shape. Midriff, hips, stomach 
and thighs, particularly of a ma- 

figure, usually respond to 
an ungirdled summer by getting 
out of line.

Breathing e x e r c i*s e s will 
strengthen a lax diaphragm: 
Breathe in deeply, and without 
expelling air—breathe in again, 
and again. Hold this “ packed’ ’ 
breath for a few minutes before 
breathing out to relax. Go yeasy 
at first!

Hip exercise should also be 
taken gradually. To begin: Lie 
flat on your back, arms over
head. Throw right leg over left 
and roll hip almost to the point 
of rolling over — but fall back. 
Reverse leg position. Keep all 
weight and roll concentrated on 
the hips.

There’s an easy exercise for 
strengthening stomach muscles 
which may be done almost any
place — while walking, working, 
sitting in a movie: Squeeze in 
stomach bulge, count a slow 10 
and relax. Repeat. If you can 
make this habit-forming, a new 
lithe line will be your reward.

The thighs respond to t h i s  
exercise: Sit down on floor, knees

Mary Beth Wright
Here are two more rea

sons for Pampans attend
ing the Piano Symphony 
Thursday an d  Friday 
evenings. Charlotte All- 
ston a n d  M a r y  Beth 
Wright w i l l  be  among 
the artists who will be 
heard at, the concert at 
the Junior High School 
Auditorium. The concert 
is sponsored by the Ki- 
wanis Club, and will be 
conducted by Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr with John 
Branson as guest artist.

“ Sweets to the sweet”  was or
iginally said by Shakespeare in 
the last act of Hamlet.

misaed with 
V. Dowell.

Others present at this meeting 
were Mrs. W. H. Lewis, Mrs, 
C. R. Spence, Mrs. L. L. Easter 
and one visitor, Mrs. C. E. Wit 

j llngham. Refreshments w e r e  
served after the study period.

The Lillie Hundley Circle con
vened In the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Musgrave for a current events 
program, and to review a chapter 
in the Mission book. A song and 
prayer opened the meeting, and 
Mrs. A. A. McElrath gave a talk 
on "Religious Destiny of Ameri
ca.”  Mrs. Floyd Barrett reviewed 
a chapter of the Mission book on 
“ Co-operating" Baptist." T h e  
meeting was closed with a prayer 
by. Mrs. Louis Tarpley, and re
freshments were served to the 12 
members present.

The Mae Deter circle will hold 
its next meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Don Egerton, 309 North 
Warren. Geneva Wilson circle will 
next meet in the home of Mrs. 
O. A. Davis, 709 South Barnes, at 
which time secret pals will be 
revealed.

Eight Children With 
Her on Birthday

V. •*.
Gathering -for the first time 

in seven years, the eight children 
of Mrs. R. B. James of Pampa, 
met Sunday in honor of -their 
mother’s 77th birthday.

The eight sons and daughters 
are Mrs. Louis Lannars, Sunray; 
Mrs. Frank Brooks, Amarillo; Mr. 
A. A. James, Texhoma, Okla; Mr. 
Virgil James, Boise City, Okla.; 
Mrs. Jim McRee, Allison, Colo.; 
Mrs. Joe Lee Briley, Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Hunts and Mrs. 
Frank Bonner of Pampa./ Mrs. 
James also has 24 grandchildren, 
seven of whom were present at 
the reunion, and nine g r e a t 
grandchildren.

About 26 were present at the 
noon time, dinner and the visiting 
period that followed.

Sub-Debs Club oi 
Canadian Holds 
"Terrace Dance"

CANADIAN — (Special*- —
"Terrace Dance”  at the 
Hall Friday night waa tha 
caaion for the annual “ get 
gether”  of the Sub-Deba 
C a n a d i a n .  App- 
members and guests 
ent.

A white. picket fence - 
the dance floor and the * 
theme was carried out in
tions.

Music was furnished by * 
Marguerite Brown orcheatra.

SHIRTS 
Laundered 
and Finished 
P e r f e c t l y l
FAST SERVICE'

DeLuxe 
Dry Cleaner«

SIS W Klngsmlll Phone

An amateur painter will get a 
professionally clean paint job if 
he spreads petroleum jelly on 
all door-knobs, hinges and door
stops before painting. When the 
painting in that area Is finished 
a soft cloth will take the stray 
paint off the petroleum-coated 
knobs and hinges.

Women were not allowed to 
appear on the stage in Shake
speare’s time.

A

/ <

S pecial
We Now Have 
Princess Mode 
Dresses in odd 
Sizes— 7-14

$ J 9 B  
___  J -  U]CHAMBRAYS u p

WE OFFER FREE WRAP

PING AND GIFT CARDS

New Shipments Arriving D^aily 

Red Feather Pinafores— Just In

tin» tot op
105 W. FOSTER PHONE 959

r

curt
Inactivation of these group*! 

provide the Air Force with 481bent- Now brin8 one knee down 
[groups as recommended by Presl- a*ter *be odler w*lb a resounding 
dent Truman. ¡smack. Start slowly and smack

down faster and faster.

IMI «EICHT 
SII ruimii
W h i t t  t i d e - u a l l  t i r e t ,  
w h e e l  t h i e l d t ,  
d r i t t e *  o p t i o n a l

and X

Opening—♦ 10 24
exciting. It is a known fact to 
good rubber bridge players that 
penalties do pay off big.

H. S. Dinkelsplel Jr., w h o  
used to be one of the outstanding 
players of New York, but gave 
up bridge for a good many years, 
gave me today’s calamity hand 
He told me he was going to 
do a little brushing up and come 
back into tournament competition.

When Dinkelapiel gave me his 
hand he aaid, "Mac, look the 
West hand over. South bid a 
heart and West bid one no trump, 
and he took only one trick. 
Doesn’t that seem unbelievable?" 
I said no. remembering the hand 
I wrote up several weeks ago 
where I /held four aces and took 
only one trick.

Here is how the play went on 
today's hand. Dinkelsplel won 
North’s opening lead of the ten 
of diamonds with the ace. He 
returned the ten of herts. West 
played the jack. North won with 
the king, and returned the five 
of hearta. Dinkelapiel played the 
nine-spot which waa allowed to 
hold-the trick. He continued with 
the queen of hearta. West win-1 
ning with the ace.

Weat elected to make a peculiar I 
play. He led the ten of clubs, j 
hoping to induce the opponents j 
to take the trick, thus establish- 
lng four good club tricks. Dinkel
apiel won the trick with the 
king. He cashed hia two good 
hearts. The jack of diamonds was 
led and held the trick when West 
wisely played low. He shifted to 
the deuce of spades North won 
with the ace, then cashed all nis 
good diamond tricks. A small

r e was played and Junior won 
with tha king. '

North and South won 12 tricks, 
doubled, for a score of 1700 
points.

Clean out dust and dirt from i The handiest way to remove 
under typewriter keys at home I paint spatters from tile flooring 
by running the nozzle of the I or sink is to dip a cloth in nail 
vacuum-cleaner along the under- polish remover and simply wipe 
side of the portable. | marks away.

Crocheted Irish Beauties

if)

1

R 18, I Î  w M  p
a M r i- o M  up i y

(even more with Overdrive!*) H

THAT'S WHAT OWNERS REPORT THIS BIG H l ) i ) Y  DELIVERS DAY AFTER DAY!

TJ]

After you peel pears for stew
ing dip the pear In a salt-water 
solution for a few minutes, then 
rinse and stew. The pears will 
keep tlMtr dear color and not 
turn brown before serving.

5 8 4 9 |
By MRS ANNE CABOT j 

The two crocheted medallions 
pictured today have the modem 
freshness of today without *acri-l 
flclng any of the charm of (heirI 
Irish crochet heritage. T r 1 p I t- j 
Herd roses in pattern No. 5700 j 
are set in a lacy picot-trimmed 
background, highlighted by solid 
leaves, while a dainty edging 
makes the perfect finish for a 
scalloped border. The delightful 
mesh background of pattern No. 
5849 has the delicate appearance 
of real lace without It's fragility 
and is appliqued to the material 
with whip or button-hole stitches. 
The motifs, measure 8 1-4 inches 
square and are ever so effective

5 7 0 0
worked in white on white or i 
pastel cotton on white. These 
decorations are easy crocheting 
and turn inexpensive linens Into j  
luxurious and thoughtful gifts to j 
give or own.

Pattern Nos. 5700-5*49 consist j 
of material requirements, com- ! 
plete crocheting instructions for j  
medallions and edging, stitch il
lustrations and finishing decora
tions.

Send 20c In COINS, for EACH [ 
PATTERN ORDERED, your name \ 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News) 1150 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N. Y.

There ’s a mighty good reason for owners 
to say this big, new 1949 Mercury is llic 

thriftier! esr they’ve ever driven.

For il IS! Think how much they save with 
17, 18, 19 miles per gallon —om / up! F.vrn 
more with O verdrive!*

T h in k  how  th e y  e n jo y  a ll th is , t o o :  
M ercury’s powerful new 8-eylinder, V-type  
engine/ Front coil springing/ Truly restful 
“ eomfort-z.one”  ride! Easier steering/ “ Super- 
safety”  brakes/ Plus the luxury o f  loam 
rubber -cushioned team!

W h y not make your next ear Mereury, 
too — and drive the smartest buy on the 
road! Liberal trade-in. Easy terms. ^

X Ö 4#
tAak ytm m t tan th, pmm 1949

mlRLURY
J . C . D A N I E L S

219 WEST TYNG PAM PA PHONE 3945

.■sfoJST !
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ilers Win Series Final From Dukes/ 4-3
ocal Golfers Qualifying 
or Top o' Texas Tourney

« o f  qualifiers have turned 
their scores for the annual 

p o ’ Texas Invitational Golf 
Limament that takes place at 

Pampa Country Club this 
ekend Anv local golfer« wh.

not wish to try for medalist 
Yiors can do their qualifying 
ht away. Those who wish fo 
mpete for the medalist trophy 
st shoot their eighteen hoi- n 

pt 3. All qualifying must he 
¡mpleted by 6 pm  of
Ey.
Local golfers to qualify so far 
id their scores are .John M' 
Jl, 85, B. T. Adkins. 87. Shot* 
in Layne, i46, Ted Kvan '*7;

W. R. Ballard, 107. .Jerry 
.«ton, Sr.. 07; Frank Randolpn, 

Leslie Hart W  W a l t  Fade, 
Jack N i r n m o  O k .  F l o y d  W a t  
92; Dee Howard. 110 

lichens. 97.
Jena Fatheree. &i ; Z K Os 
irne, 108; Paul Beisinherz, 9.9 

n Adkins. 99 K M Dean
E. F. Fuller, Hi Sam Sloan 
H. H Heiskell 99 A1 Eng- 

id, 87; Ham Fun;. *.« Warn i 
there*?, 83, Parks Brumby 91 

lA/ank Kelley, H 7 and I > a l  
¡Ut 94
\ny other loral golfers wh< 
jh to enter t hie event may 

so. There will be over’ $1.90' 
;rth of prizes g i v e n  a w a y  over

Miller Cracks 
4 Home Runs for 
League Mark

LAMESA — <#> — M a s s i v e
U. C. Miller pounded four ter
rific home runs in successive j 
times at hat here last night be- 

t h a t fore 1 .988 fans as the Lamesa 
I>obog ended their regular home ; 
season by routing the Borgcr j 
Gasser. 156

Miller ran his league-leading 
homer total to 48. He hit his 
19th in the first w i t h  t w o  
aboard, his 45th in the second 
with one on base, his 47th with 
the bases empty in the fourth, 

Kelly and his 48th on the first pitch 
' in the bottom of the sixth. This 
homer output tied the league 
record shared by Ken Attyd of 
Albuquerque and Joe F o r t i n ,  
formerly with Pampa.

His four homers in succession 
set a new league record.

J a c k  Guiterrez coasted to his 
IRth win against four defeats.) 
His string of 26 consecutive score

l e s s  inning was broken in the j 
sixth when Ken Sears belted his | 
14th homer behind a singled by 1 

P a t  Proulx. Marty Errante suf- j
weekend to various winners ! f«*red his th ird  defeat be for e

I dll kinds of e v e n t s .  Everything 
!>m wrist watches to golf ball: 
nournarnent play will get un 
-way next Sunday morning a* 
o'clock, it is hoped that all 
Ifers will be off by 9 using 

the front and hat k mm-. 
Houck will b< in charge of 
event as far a s  starting i s  

y.'mie(l, and anyone who isn't
re to tee off 
led will have 

large entry 
no delavs.

was belted out of the box in 
the third frame.

Frank Calo was announced the 
winner of the most popular play
er c o n t e s t  here, with J im  Sino- 
vM-k s e c o n d  and Glenn Selbo 
th ird .
It«>i gtr Ah K H f l .a m o i  Ah K II CFr«-. If I 2 1 Snvlrk it ft 2 0 4

7 
6 
2 
0 
I
8 6 
e
4

i........ . •• ' ” ■' ■'■**«• * v »» I 1I **»> p a l l  2 fotala 41 15 If. .37
i'if.ett ,f 0 0 0 I 
1 «.tain 40 b 12 42

¡Burger 000 002 211 0 12 4
If-Hine«» 924 102 01 x 16 If. 1

h Proulx 2. Sc«i* . Butler Sell... RBI 
j I’ roulx. Sf«ni 2, N ili. Lattiey, Mclillo, 

a n d  R e a p e r s  |Hi.n*y, Mill, r 7, Calo 2. Pinto. C,uit**rr*«,

w h e n  th e y  
to  tor f e l t . 
l is t  th e r e c a n

V • nulli» If 0 1* 0 0 Milo 2b 6 1 2
Ii !irut 2b ft 0 0 10 Haney i f 4 2 2L m"|Ia bs 4 2 2 V Miller If ft 4 4

S«*»» 1 B i 4 1 2 7 ( .ibis» If 0 (1 0Nell 11, 4 0 l M Hr Ibi» *5 4 2 1Davi* Jb 1 f) n 01 Dl« 1 »a 1 0 0
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cf 4 0 2 2 Pinti, 8b Ft 1 •¿
0 0 0 1 (itrrz p ft 0 1

TW O H EA D S— British Walkor 
Cup teammate Joe Carr helps 
Konnie White line up a putt. 
White was given chance to he 
first Briton to win the US. 
Amateur since Harold Hilton 
sprung an upset in 1911. The 
Oak Hill Country Club course 
at Pittsford, hard by Rochester, 

N Y ,  i$ the site.

c jfo  Parker Wins No. 21; Lobos 
1STANDINGS Here to Face Wood Tonight

W a i t  T t x u - N . M .  L e a g u e
w L P C T

A lb u q u erq u e  .. . .  7« ■ii .seo
I^arne*a .............. 70 ♦Mi .53*
A b ilen e  ......... .... fil .634
A m a rillo  ............ . .  «7 U 523
L am pa ................ «fi 50«
L u b b o ck  ........... . . «5 07 * n
B org er  ................ 71 4 hi
C lov is  .................. Hi 172

L a st N ig h t 's  R esu lt«Pampa 4. Albuquerque 3. l̂ amews 15. Horser 6 
Amarillo 10. Lubbock 0. Abilene 3. Clovlt* 2.

American League

The Pampa Oilers looked like champions last night as 
Roy Parker notched his 21st victory of the year, defeating 

its P -the Albuquerque Dukes by a score of 4 to 3. The victory 
j kept the Oilers in step with the fourth place Amarillo Gold 
Sox, and moved them a game up on the Lubbock Hubbers 
who lost to the Gold Sox.

Tonight the Oilers open a two-game series with the 
Lamesa Lobos, righthander Johnny Wood scheduled to 
throw for the Oilers. The Lamesa hurler was unknown. 
Game time is 8:15 This is the next to the last home series

W L P C T .
N ew  Y ork . . . . 77 45 «81
Boh ton ................ . .  75 71 795
C levelan d  ......... 52 584
D etro it  ................. . .  72 ,«3
P h iladelph ia  . . .. *91 W .512
C h ica g o  ............ .. M 74 .408
St. Lou t» ......... n .354
W a sh in g ton V HI 333V«at«rday's Result«

C leve la n d  5-5, B ou ton  2-4.
D e tro it .  4, P h ila d e lp h ia  8. 
Hi. L ou t*  2, VVa*hingt< 
O n ly  g a rn et sch ed u led .

National League

4 the Lobos to town Thursday and Friday.
| A visitor to last night’s fine game was Milton E. Price, 

i2 j president of the West Texas-New Mexico League. He wit- 
'u<tt nessed one of the finer games of the year, as well as one 
36,/'•, of the best umpiring jobs this season.

Parker waa touched for an even 
dozen safeties, but he had it in 
the tight spots, enough to strike 
out 11 Dukes anti leave 9 strand

W L P C T . GB
Ht. leOlliH .............. 78 47 «24
B rook lyn  .............. 75 49 .605
Boh Ion  .................. fi4 60 .516 13 Vu
P h ila d e lp h ia  . . . . fi4 62 .508 14 Hi
N ew  Y ork  ......... fi2 fi2 .500 15*
P ittsb u rg h  ........... 57 fifi 463 20
C in cin n a ti ........... 60 74 403 27 V,
C h ica g o  ................ 49 79 383 60 Si

ed . His mound opponent, Virgil 
Butler, issued only seven safeties, 

¡one Virgil Richardson's twentieth 
home run of the season in the

% second inning that tied up the I ble play.

the sixth. Matney opened with a 
walk and went to second on 
short passed b a i l .  Richardson 
lined a double down the leftfield 
line to score Matney, but the 
rally subsided when Everett foul
ed out and Martin hit into a dou-

Yesterday'« Results
Si. Ix )u Im 8, B oston  2. 
B rook ly n  5. P ittsb u rg h  1. 
N ew  Y ork  3, C in cin n ati 2. 
P h ila d e lp h ia  6. C h ica g o  5.

Longhorn League

Rain Disrupts 
Amateur Goiters

R O C H E S T E R ,  N. Y .  - f/P>

uerilla Suits 
iU Plentiful

"he Guerillas
[rtPf! tlifir grid workouts yes- 
jday afternoon ot 2 o'clock. Not 

large a turnout was on band. 
¡J there are still plenty of uni
ons available for the Guerilla 
kballers who want to cwrne ran 
Jie Harvesters went through 
¡ght practice session again last 

Tit, working on punting, q u ir k  
king and blocking assignments, 
¡other practice session is get 

tonight at 6:30

- H llnnev. Selb«. Mit. hall. HR Sears,
[ »•ley. M¡1 Ur 4 SB Pioulx, ginovirk, 

i*»" tUH Borger 10, I.HrrieRM 7. BB 
O ff hr runt. 3, ( ’«in 2, (iuiterrez 3, SO 
By hi runte 3. ( « in  2. Butler I, (iuitcr- 

rr b. Hits .»if Errant.- 7 for 10 in 
' inning* ( none out in third i Cain fi for] 
l In ft inning*. Bulk (ónterr.x  I’ M

.■I <■ I ! m
0 1 .

Witte Needs 12 More 
For TL Homer Record

21-year old youths ami a lashing | 
rain threw the 49th annual Na
tional Amateur Golf Champion] 
ship into confusion today.

Because of the weather condi-1 
tiona, 18 first round matches were 
not completed when darkness hit r ,jrpu,  chrlutt
and were to be finished this 1 , a redo ..............
morning. I & e n V . '

The trucker who helped t h e ’nej Itlo 
l-¡.her! confusion is Harold Kroeman who 

I got Into the tournament only last)
] Friday a s  a  substitute for Gum 
] Moreland of Peoria, 111. More- 
I land suffered a broken collar bone I 
and had to withdraw.

Foreman responded by spilling

w L P C T . GB
B ig .Spring ......... 85 41 .675
V ernon  .................. fifi 57 .537 17 Vi
M idland ................ 62 62 .500 22
Sari A n g e lo  ......... 60 62 .492 23
B a llin ger . . . . . . . . 60 05 .480 ¡HV,
i idt’SSH ......... ........ 58 fib .468 26
Sw<*et\\a(er ......... 55 71 .137 30
K ohwell ................ 5o 72 410 33

L a st Nig fit’s R esu lt»
San A n g e lo  9. B allii ger a.
W rn n n  3. B ig Spring 2.
M id land 1. lloa w eil b.
.Sw eetw ater 11, O dessa  3.

T o x a s  L e a g u e
W L P C T . GB.

Fort W o r th  . . . . 88 52 .629
Tuina .................... . 83 57 .593 5
O k la h om a C ity  . 77 63 .550 11
Da lia» .................... 72 68 .514 1«
S h revep ort ........... 69 7o .496 lkVÍ

6 4 7 fi .157 24
B ea u m on t ............ 52 85 .;*,80 3 4 ',
lioUHton ................ hi 85 .375 35

27i„ DViiea«|ha.d t**en| Tne Dukes threw a scare into
U 4  a ° ne run *ad !n « « t  inning the oilers in the seventh, Attydon consecutive doubles by Tommy opened ^  a double and Ham-

Fox and Allan Maui. rlck walked Butler got a broken-
The Oilers broke the deadlock] bat single on a ball that blooped 

in the fifth, an error by Dick lover the pitcher’s head and before 
Gyselman starting it off. Gysel- anyone could get to the ball the 
man booted an easy roller off the bags were full. Dawson lined a 
bat of A. B. Everett to start the ¡single Into left, scoring Attyd and 
inning. Butler fanned Martin, but ¡Hamrick, Butler stopping at aec- 
M*bWn. Hubbard, playing in the ond. McClain attempted to bunt
outfield, singled over Uiird to 
send Everett around to scoring 
position. Roy Parker skied deep to 
centerfield, Everett scoring t h e  
tie-breaking run after the catch. 
Harper kept things going with a 
double to centerfield that scored 
Hubbard. Velasquez ended th e  
rally with a high fly to the short
stop.

The final Oiler run came in

L a .t  N iflht*, R esu it»
Dalla.» S, n k la h o m a  C ity  6.
T uUh fi. F ort W o r th  1 
S h revejm rt 3, B ea u m on t 0.
San A n to n io  9, H ou ston  4.

Rio Grand« Vallay Leagu®
W L P C T . G B.
SI 44 .648
72 52 . 5S1 S»/.
64 61 .512 17
62 61 . 504 18
51 72 . 415 28
11 Kl .336 38It.«listo ...................

L a st N ig h t «  R esu lts
G o rnn a C hrlutl 10-1. Da red o  3-8. 
R row rm ville  14. Ko BhIow ii 
M. A llen  5. D el Itlo J.

Big Stats Laague

illiams Nears Third 
raight Bat Crown

By The A ssoc ia ted  P ress
The

)ioi11<* run hitter. Jerry Witte of 
I the Dallas Eapleg, In within 12 
I homer« of the all-time loop rec- 

CHICAGO - iR') Thumpin’ ord of 58
i WOtlamn of Ronton today | Witte hit two home rung last
a a .stir«1 lavniile to take the night, (hiving; In four run« to 
9 American League hatfinj? | leful fourth-place Dalian to a 6-5,

¡ten frame decinlon over thlrd- 
I Williams continues his pace- ¡place Oklahoma City, 
ling form, it will L«- the i The league leading; Fort Worth
rcl straight, time lie will haxeU ’ats' win streak was halted at -------» - .
n the hutting r hmi} lonship him! \j when the second-place Tulna!the 6,800 yards of the GaK 

fifth airv •• ion i Oilers won 6 1.
'he Led Sox lugger now In j Shreveport whitewashed 
nt for foiii wicks in a row, j niont 8-0.
1 a aiz/.lmg .399 average ac- And San Antonio 
dinp to oilicml figure« chn.- ] Houaton Buffs 9-4 
ed through Inst s u n d a v'w Witte's second home run—hin 
m s. That was 2*» |H>mt« ahead 43rd of the year—gave Dalian the

¡edge over Oklahoma City. Ransom

Ernest Millward of the British 
Texas Baseball league's top Walker Cup team, 4 and 2.

The two youngsters are George 
F. Bingham of Kansas City, who 
conquered James Bruen of. Ire- 
land, 1946 Brittah Amateur cham
pion. 2 and 1; and H MacGregor 
Hunter of Pacific Pallaadea, Calif. 
Hunter knocked off another Brit
on, Gerald Mlcklem. 8 and 3.

But it waa the ram that really 
diarupted the proceeding«  ̂ o^er

Beau-

downed the

i miner up < i 
it, who had 
nst nil's I

u g

m

Kell of De
li XW
DiMaggio jump-

W L P C T . GB
Y\ i< h ila  Falls . . . .  85 5 t. 607
A ustin  ........... , . . . .  H2 57 .590
'IV xark an a ......... 81 7.8 .583 » Î
W a co  _______ . . «9 7o . 496 1 'S
S h erm a n -D en l.soti 68 72 .486 17
fjreen v llle . . . .  64 76 . 457 21
U aln esvllle .........  55 85 .393 30
T em ple  ......... _____ :.4 85 .388 30 «i

L »* t N ig h t ’ » R esu lts
fth erm ati-D eniHon 3-15. (ia h ie sv ille

W a co  8. A u stin  6.
T e x a rk a n a 9. W ich ita F a ll«  0.
T em p le  4. ( ireen v ille 3.

East T e x a s  L e a g u e
W L PC T . GB.

L o n g v ie w  . . . ........... ■ 84 49 .63«
S la d e w a ie r  . .........  81 50 .618 , y j i
P art» ............ , .  72 57 .55 S i<"5
K ilgore  ......... . . .  71 5! . 546 12
M arshall . . . . . . . .  67 63 .515 16
T y ler  ............ . . . .  *r,8 74 .439' 26
M enderaon . .........  47 85 .356 37
B ryan  ............ _____  41 88 u:i 40

Country Club's East c o u r s e ,  
where par in 35-36 71.

For 80 minutea early in the 
morning not a club waa .swung.
Before and after the official au»-| iauiaylew 
penalon of play the green, were
no deep in water that putting wan. Tyler f». Mm shall 4 
impossible. The 14th tee wan a

L «« t  N ig h t's  R esu lt«
Ix jn sv ie w  11, iu > a n  f>.’ "  idertoon 6-1.

into n Ihirti pine•• tie W'ltt)
h 1 »llinpii of St Louis after
.st*\ en-jxnnl fise h» .3 I'M
n the .spec lflll/C(l (1lepa rt menta
liam« ua« n doni »le lender,
s with 127 h n 11 hit k with IHft

DR. J. L. CHASE, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

Dl'NCAN BI.DO. 
Rooms 6 A: 7 I’h. IfMl*

Jarknon and Grant Dunlap nnianh lake. Finally the deluge stopped 
ied circuit clout« for the Indians and ditches were dug on several 
Witte iiilist hit 12 round-trip wal- tees to make them playable, 
lop« to tie and 13 to break the! Two players with names pe- 
league home run record. He ha« cunarly appropriate for the day 
14 games to go I both triumphed. P. J. Boatwright.

Dave Jolly hurled seven-hit b a ll! jr Gf Spartanburg, ft C., splash 
j for Tulsa to lick Fort Worth. The1 *
¡win shoved Tulsa up to within 
'five games of the Cats.

Andy Bush pitched s three- 
I hitter in defeating Beaumont. All 
the Beaumont hits were singles.

Jack Jones, Don Lenhardt and 
Bob Riga homered for San An
tonio in beating Houston

000 020 -3 n 3

ed to 4 and 3 triumph over Nnl 
Croonquint of Minneapolis -id 
Crawford Rainwater of Pc mola. 
Fla., downed Dominick i  ano of 
Glen Ridge, N. J „  1 up. _ _ _ _

loth Hitfh ;md Low
Blood Pressure
■uccessfully treated by 
iking BOAZ TABLETS 
hree times a day. No 
ieting or restrictions of 
ny kind. Symptoms: 
eadache, dizziness, pain 
i back of head and neck, 
-regular heart fiction and 
ramping in legs . . .and 
rany others

O N  S A I F  A T

Modern Pharmacy
l i f t  W . l iin g M iil l l

ii mimi , ............ mi mi 000 ooo - 0 3 2
l ’ ii' » i ¿o • 1 Haifii . •erose an t 1 Ht* -

1 ul U . .... o io 020 300 6 •* 1
1 c l 1 w ■(ili ÌO0 000 ooo 1 7 o
lo lite  .o ■ 1 \\ lili:, m» ( ’ handle . Ia .it
( 5 i . 1 b i 
I 9 ).

iiger <9i an B ra g a n, Staples

■ »kin « tv . . .  210 011 000 0 - -6 14 1
1 *a I In- . ... 000 OW 000 1 - -6 9 0
B ei» an 1 M urray. K rat zer : Sierra,
lOmnicrli h (6) and M iller. Ri •e ( 6 ).

s .m  An unió 003 002 220- 9 14 2
1 louslftli noi 200 o o i- -4 9 1
• le il .f i iu er and Ma c h ; B eer» Za mie
i 8 1 and Mu rm eis ler

Sports Round-Up

80-GOLFER ONE HANDED 
TULSA, Okia — i/Fl — Tulza 

University * head football coach, 
I O iRuiidvl Brothers, was a 
star halfback and a baseball play- 

r st Texas Trrh despite the fart

NEW YORK — IfP) — If Willard 
Marshall. Bobby Tiromeon a n d  
Whitey Lockman keep their bat-1 
ting average* over 300 the rest of! 
the season, it will be the first [ 
time In 13 years for three regular 
New York Giants- outfielder* to 
finish above that magic mark . . . 
In 1938 the Giants' outfield trio 
included Mel Ott, who clubbed 
.327; Joe Moore, whose average 
was .318, and Jim Ripple, with a 
season average of .306 . . . Denny 
Myers. Boston College football 
coach, recently landed a couple of 
tuna, each weighing around 260 
pounds, and was telling Tennes
see Coach Bob Neyland about tt 

a letter . . . "They had nice

ANNOUNCING
. . . the opening o f  Hartman Rur & 

Furniture Cleaners at Duncan Cleaners

W E  L A Y  C A R P E T I N G

Let us clean your rugs and furniture to give 

it that new' look . . . Prompt service and work

guaranteed.

H  ** - -

Pick-up and Delivery Service

P h o r .  3 3 1 1

that he was horn wtthou a left ¡sloping heads like l i n e m e n , ” 
hand. He still shoots golf in the ¡Myers wrote, "but I had to throw 
"0'S. them hack because they couldn’t

learn the signals and like to go 
¡South in the winter."

i TODAY S GUEST STAR
Jerry Mitchell. New York Post: 

j "Old Connie Mark takes tt so 
easy you’d think he was a mem- 

j her of the Boston Red Sox . . . 
¡He sits in a corner of the dug- 
lout, shuts his eyes to bad plays, 
opens them to the good, naps be- 

j tween Innings and lets his coaches 
¡argue with the umpires . . .  He 
j even gave up signalling with a 
¡scorecard years ago when t h e  
type got too heavy.”

4,335 See Blue Sox 
Defeat Clovis 3 fo 2

ABILENE — ifp) — Abilene fans 
turned out 4,335 strong last night 
to see the Blue Sox call it a 
season, so far as scheduled home 
games are concerned, with an 11 
inning 3-2 victory over the Clovis 
Pioneers.

Rudy Lorona and Ray Drake in
dulged in a pretty pitching duel, 
and defensive players turned in 
one fielding gem after another to 
make it a fitting wind up for one 
of the largest baseball crowds in 
Abilene history.

The sox tallied twice to tie the 
score, then used a couple of hits, 
an intentional walk and a per
fectly executed squeeze play to 
bring in the winning run after 
one out in the eleventh. Last pre
vious score had been made in the 
sixth.

It was "Stubby Greer”  night, 
and fans cooperated to make it 
a venture in higher finance for 
the “ cripple”  who brought the 
Blue Sox along in the first divi
sion most of the season. Greer 
had to watch the proceeding« 
through his one good eye, the 
other having been closed by a bat
ted ball in batting practice Sun
day afternoon. He plans to return 
to the lineup within a few days. 
Clovis Ab K H ClAbilcnr Ak R H C
J m in  to 2h 5 0 1 ltjCncpcn rf 4 0 2 1
Cunt«« II. f* I 2 10 Fuidz c f  f. 0 1 1
Moniz 31» 5 0 2 .H| V#*g* hh f. 0 1 1
I’ almvr c 4 1 1 2 Dnbeitia If i> 2 3 0
llMU«r rf 4 U Si 2 Stidvnt lb 4 o t 13
Miidoxa * * 4 0 1  12:Wssinic 2b 4 0 0 M 
M.Htra cf f> 0 0 fi Moreno 3b 4 0 2 10
Ko«in If 5 0 0 O t’alvino c 4 1 1 9
Drake p 4 0 0 2 ¡Lorona p 8 0 1 8
Total« 41 2 10 4“ Total* 8H .3 18 47
One out when winning run »cored.
Clovia 100 001 000 00— 2 10 1
Abilene 000 OH 000 01 8 IS l

K Jacinto, Vega- RBI —  Palmer. Lo
rona, Bauer, Sturdivant. Moreno. 2B -- 
Concepcion, Calvin«». Bauer, Moniz. Dun- 
abeitia. 8K - - Coat»*«, Palmer ('aught —  
Dunabeitia. S — Weaning. DP — Men- 
loza, Jacinto and Coate* 2 ; Moreno, Watt
ling  and Sturdivant : Mendoza and Coate»; 
Moreno and Weaaing Jacinto, Mendoza 
and Coate*. I,OB —  Clovia W. Abilene 9. 
BOB —• Drake 4. Lorona 2. SO - Drake 
I. Ixirona 9. HBP — Ixirona (Palm er». 
W P  ■— Drake, Lorona. Umpire* —  Blnz, 

. and ftadowaki. Time —  2:09.

and Butler was picked off second 
for the first out. Parker then 
whiffed McClain and Fox forced 
Dawson for the third out.

In both the eighth and ninth 
innings the Dukes got the tying 
run around as far as third, but 
both times Parker was up to the 
occasion and got the side out with
out any damage.

OILER OOZINGS: The fans 
down the third base were duck
ing and dodging before the game 
started . . .  A bat slipped out of 
the hands of George Payte while 
the team was taking infield prac
tice and sailed into the top row 
of the'grandstand back of the Oil
er dugout . . . Later, while Roy 
Parker was warming up, he let 
loose of a throw that also sailed 
into the stands . . . Parker spent 
the afternoon aviating, flying to 
Woodard . . . Dick Dawson made 
a beautiful catch on a sure ex
tra-base blow by Ernie Velasquez 
in the first inning . . . Parker 
went to bat as a righthander his 
first trip . . .  In the third inning 
the little southpaw fanned the 
tie-breaking run across the plate, 
and was rewarded by generous 
fans through the fence . . . The 
money can go toward his bubble 
gum bill, which always runs high 
on nights he pitches . . . Harper's 
double in the fifth innings 
rally, first glanced off Butler’s 
right leg and then bounced off a 
glove lying in the outfield . . . 
The game ended the series be
tween the two teams this season, 
the Dukes holding a 18 to 4 edge. 
. . .  Three of the Oilers’ four 
wins were taken by Parker. 
A L B U Q U E R Q U E :

A B  *  H PO A E 
. 6 0 3 1 0  0
. 6 0 1 1 0 «  
. 6 1 1 2 3 0  
. 4  0 2 7 0 0
. 3 0 0 3 2 1
. 4 0 2 6 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 
. 0 0 0 1 0 0 
_ 4  1 2 2 0 0

. 3  1 0 2 3 03

MANAGER COONEY—-Johnny Cooney gives the Braves starting 
lineup to Announcer Red Hoffman in Boston. Coach Cooney to w  
over the management of the 1948 National League champions when 

Billy Southworth was sent home.

rsp W trfe  i

Faust's Three-Hitter 
Beats Hubbers, 10-0

LUBBOCK — bPi — Brilliant 
three-hit pitching by Ray Faust 
was supported by a 13-bit attack 
that handed the Amarillo Gold 
Sox an easy 10 to 0 whitewash 
victory over the Lubbock Hubbers 
here last night.

Faust was in top form last 
night. He yielded a double to A1 
Duarte in the fourth, a single to 
Jim Prince in the seventh and a 
single to Joe Koppe in the ninth. 
Otherwise he had the Hubbers
eating out of his band.

Lubbock had only one r e a l  
scoring threat That came in the 
fourth when Koppe walked with 
one out and moved to third on 
Duarte's double to left that Dick 
Gentzkow alitiost caught Prince 

THE ARM— Veteran Sid Luck- | grounded out and Walt Stenborg 
man leaves his Chicago auto- ¡fanned to end the rally, 
mobile agency and television j The defeat virtually e n d e d
distributing company to put in I whatever hopes the Hubbers had 
another season with the pro- of finishing in the first division, 

fessional Bears ¡Coupled with Pampas victory over
--------- ---  - ....—  .Albuquerque, the defeat left the
q ^ w - _  " I  L L h f t u m "  ¡Hubbers four and a half games
B o x i n g  n K n O W n  I out of fourth place with eight

Da w  »on . If .
M cC lain , rf .
F ’ n x .  3b  . . . . . . . .
M aul, lb  
(JvwHman, 2 b 
M ulcfthv, c  . 
x-BarnlM «
F isca l!n l, c  .
Att>U. c f  .
H am rick , »»
Butl«*r, p . . .  
x x -M a r lin  . . . .  I
T o ta ls  .............. 37
P A M P A :
H arper. 2b . . . .  4
V elasqu ez, s* . .  4 
M atney, c f  . . .  3 
Kl< h ardsell, l b  . .  4
E n gel. If ...........  -1 o 1 «  u o
E v erett, 31............ 4 1 0 o 2 0
M arlin , c  ...........  2 0 « 1 1  1 0
H u bbard , r f . . . .  3 1 1 2 «  0
P arker» p 3 0 «  « 3 0
T o ta l«  ..................  30 4 7 27 12 0
x -K a n  fo r  B a rn fse  in 8th. 
x x -F a  nned  for  B u tle r  in 9th 
A lb u q u erq u e  . .  100 000 200— 3 12 1
P am pa .............  010 <>21 00a — 4 7 0
Runs b a tte d  In: M aul. R ich a rd son  2. 
P a rk er. H arper. D *w *on  2; T w o  ba*e 
hits F o* . Haul. M cC la in , H arper, 
flich ard aon . A ttyd  D a w a on : H om e 
run* R ich a rd so n ; D ouble p la y »  O v - 
44* I m an. I la m rlck  and M aul; Parker. 
V elasqu ez. H arper and R ich a rd son : 
Fox and  M a u l: S tru ck  out b y :  P ark er 
11, B u tler  4 : B a ses on  balls o f f :  P a rk 
er 2. B u tler  3: W ild  p itch es  B u tle r ; 
Pasaed ba ll: M u lca h y , L e ft  on bases: 
A lb u q u erq u e  ?>. P a m p a  5; W in n in g  
p it ch e r : P a rk er <21-101 •. L osing
p itch er  B u tle r  (1 3 -7 ): U m p ires : C rain  
and B e lb e ck ; T im e : 1:47.

Robinson Clings 
To tyL Bat Lead

NEW YORK — (ft) — Jackie 
Robinson’s batting average h a s  
slumped for the second week in 
a row. A pair of hickory hefters 
from 8t. Louis are creeping up 
behind him and still may make 
a battle of it for the National 
League batting championship.

Counting games through Sun
day, Brooklyn’s Jackie got only 
seven safeties in a week and lost 
nine points off his batting aver
age, which dropped to .349. In 
two weeks he’s slipped 16 points.

Jackie's slump Is blamed on a 
sore left leg.

Enos (Country) Slaughter of 
the Cardinals cracked out 13 hits 
during the week, boosting li i s 
second place average from ’.325 to 
.328. Right behind him came Stan 
Musial — last year’s b a 111-n g 
champ — with .321. Stan got 
14 hits last week and shoved 
Ralph Kiner of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates five points to .311.

The husky Kiner sti» leads the 
league in homers, however, with 
37, Including three he blasted last 
week.

Despite his current s l u m p  
Robinson batted in five runs to 
hold the lead tn that department
at 103.

Jackie also Is first In hits with 
189, first in doubles with 33 
first tn stolen bases with 29 and 
he's tied with Musial for the lead 
in triples with ten.

ROSEN HITTING ON COA8T 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. — (*) — 

At Roeen appears to be hitting 
his way back to the Cleveland 
Indians. Optioned to San Diego 
early In July after hitting o n l y  
.159, Rosen's first six hits with 
the Padres were for extra bases 
— two doubles, a triple a n d  
three homers.

ASTHMA
’¡WSRk.

N*w hop* for ralirf I n m  esMsas 1 -r
runs to u rn  bxto, is raporto at  n w M  with 
* pontotiv* formula which u ta  to raHrrp 
coopoatioa. Maw and wamoa who ■ p i

S&sgkSBtA■n alirrtM  rwuJto. this to m  ,
•mount* to  only • f o r  tubbIm  
J0 *®**0*-— m b  m  4ir«eU4.) I
la noM with «trlet money-buck fU traatN  by

"Stitch la TIbm* 

PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

SEAT COVERS . . .

games remaining

WASHINGTON 
Jimmy Cooper, a 
who know* every

i/4>) — Litt!' 
boxing stylisi 
trick of the

East Texas Starts 
Playoffs Sept. 7

LONGVIEW — OP) — The East

Manuel Ortiz in a torrid ten 
round, non-title bout to win i 
unanimous decision 

Cooper weighed 125 1-2; Ortiz 
129

Cooper, a 21-year-old youngster, 
w n u . i n w  -  iwi ‘ J : “ "'  dropped the champ in the fifth 

Texss L c.gu es Shaughnessy Pl«> • ; rou^  for a count of eight with 
off wiil s * "  Sep 7. The winner „  t rtgM tn th*
will meet the playoff champion o r t iz .  jaw Ortiz was hurt
of the Evangeline League hta wa,  drap, d arro„

Directors yesterday announced ropes with his knee on the
the date for the playoff to start. apmn
The first club will meet t h e  The Washington youngster Jab-

6‘lkinn 2b 6 2 2 »¡Itevi. Sb 1 0 0 4
ilowuit! c f b 2 2 SlKoppe •a 8 0 1 6

. 1 .< va i« rf 6 1 2 l Duart# cf 8 0 1 8
Ilitlter 8b 4 1 1 1 Prince lb 4 n 1 12

¡Untxkw lf 4 2 2 2 Itenbrg rf 4 0 0 2
!C »rr  1b 5 1 2 81 Dooley c H 0 0 8
ICIwttr r 4 1 1 lliM livan 2b H « 0 6
iChmUn *• 5 0 1 2|Crahaw If 2 0 0 1
! F»u«t p 6 0 0 21 * Walker 1 0 0 0
rotai» 48 10 18 SftiHmhear If 0 0 0 2

Hutlar P 1 0 0 0
Mill* p 2 0 0 2
Total» 2« 0 8 46

Cardinals 7-Run Tilt 
Defeats Braves, 8-2

BOSTON — (IP) — Taking full 
advantage of every opportunity 
the St. Louis Cardinals scqred 
seven times in the seventh In
ning last night in trouncing the 
Boston Braves 8-2. Ron Northey 
clubbed a four-run homer for 
the National league leaders in 
their big inning. A crowd of 
15,935 paid fans saw the Braves 
lose their third in succession to 
the flving Redbirds.
SI. Lwui. Ak R H t  l t o M  Ak R H C
Si-hlUt lb  i  !  i  filStankT 2k 4 (I 2 S
Marion » 4 1 1  sjRirkrrl lb  4 0 0 13 
Mai c f r f  3 1 1 1)Stoll as 4 1 t •
Blaktr If 4 1 t 4 Ran 11 c f  4 1 0  1
N rth.y r f 4 1 2 llSauar If 4 0 1 1
Brine c f 1 0  0 HHulmaa rf 4 0 0 3
Nclaoa lb  4 0 0 * Ryan Sfe l o o t  
Orsiola c 4 0 1 4Malk>ld c  S 0 0 2
Olvnn 3h 4 1 0 «IVoiaaUa p 2 0 0 4
R rsile p 4 1 1 SlHoruc P 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 S 0 37! (Reiser 1 0  0 0 

R a m «  p  0 0 0 0
retain * »  2 «4 6

,n-Fann«d fur Hopua in nth.<tt. Louis 100 000 700 S 0 0
Ah R II r  Huston 20« 090 000 2 4 IK — Rick.rt 2. Risti. RBI — Northcy

3. Sauer 2. 3elM .nili.nsl, Musial 2. 2B—  
Hauer 2, Slaughter. HR —  Northey. LOB 
u fll . T<ouis 6. Huston 4. BOB — Voisell,
4. SO -  Hraalc 4. V o issll. t . HO — Voi- 
srltu » in «  l /> , Hogue 0 ia 1 2 / » .  Bar- 
rett 1 In I. BB —  SalkeM. Winner — 
Hraste 114-2). Loser —  Votaelle (2 -4 ).

LARGEST STOCK AND  
SELECTION OF COVERS 

in the Panhandle
LOWEST PRICE—HIGHEST QUALITY

HALL and PINSON
70A W. Fnater Phase *53

SPARE THOSE CHEVROLET HORSES 
Wu h a n  O V E R D R I V E

IN Y O U R

•X OR EARLIERr  > -
MODEL

fourth place tram and second will 
play the third In the ftrat round.

Longview ia the only team that 
haa cinched a playoff apot.

bed Ortia with rapid-like left* 
and followed through with right- 
hand smashes that Jarred Ortia 
throughout the bout.

« ■ f le d  o u t  f o r  G r e e n h s w  In  6 th .
Amarillo 002 600 210 10 1» 0
Lubbock 000 000 000- 0 2 2

6. — Davis, Koppe. StrT.hure. Sullivan. 
Braabsnr RBI — flow*rH 4, Clawitter 2, 
ftm tskow , Christianson. 2B —  Lewto 2. 
Duart*. (e n u k n e  2. Folkman. 2B — Cla- 
witte. HR - -  Howard 2. DP — Folkman 
and Cnrr. LO B — Am arillo ». Lubbock 
6. BB — O ff Bntle. 1. Mills I . Fausl 
», SO — By Butter 2. Mills 4. Fauat I». 
Umpire# —  Sim on, Cran and Welah. T — 
1:17.

COACHES WERE TEAMMATES 
TULSA. Okla. — (>P) — Tulaa’s 

revamped football coaching staff 
includes three men who played on 
(he unbeaten 1942 team which 
lost only in the Sugar Bowl by 
14-7 to Tennessee They include 
Saxon Judd. Jerry D’Arcy and 
Charles Spilman, Judd and D’Arcy 
are assistant coaches while Spi! 
man has the freshman team.

GEHRMANN TOPS MILF.RS
The Sugar Bowl a ports carnival NEW YORK — i/P> — Best time

will offer a tennis tourney, Dec. 
25-30 with IS top amateurs com 
peting.

for an outdoor mile this season 
id the 8 09.1 turned tn by Don 
Gehrmann of Wisconsin.

TRtKKSTELl n p -T W -^ O V ER D R IV I
H er«’* what yon get in your Chevrolet with thi* great 
new completely automatic overdrive.

UP TO 1 «  FREI M U ß  IN EVERY 1001 Y ou  cruise et 50  
or 60  but your engine loafs along at 35 or 40.

EXTRA SMOOTHNESS ANO FLEXIBILITY on the highway 
and in traffic too! Overdrive in * / /  forward gears at the 
touch o f your toe.

M U  HOLDER CONVENIENCE ANO SAFETY I 

MANY OTHER EXCLUSIVE OVERDRIVE BENEFITS I • 
Came m )*r * dtmomtrafnn ride today!

n e w  s m o o t h n e s s ! ,  ^  i c o n o m y !

IN YOUR CHEVROLET
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
t i t  N. BALLARD PHONE 3M

' i h . b » t i r  • .4-A



PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1949Panhandle Junior Bowling 
League Being Organized

Groundwork tor the organisa- _  .  . .  r . .
tlan of e junior bowling league D e t r o i t  W i n «  E i g h t h

£  I" tow ¡ " 1 0  ' " " ¡ " 9
tng of bowling official* in Ama- DETROIT — OP) — The 
rillo last night. troit Tigers won their ei|

It was decided to invite Milton game in a row last night 
Raymer, an official of the Amer- defeating Philadelphia 4 tc 
lean Junior Bowling Congress, l o i n  i  ten-inning contest 
speak In Amarillo before school, Mullin singled the winning 
city and county officers, police, home.
alley proprieties, and church and £«••• Ah ?  ?  i  P J "*  * k * 
civic organisations interested in JUomM rt * » * i Ktiuw.y i s !  i

ARREN'S
ARMUP

Indians Tdke Doubleheader 
From Bosox, 5-2, 5-4

CLEVELAND — ‘ m  — The -------  .................................

S S I .  Bum. Keep Poc.  WiH
n . t r s r s  x  s » : s-] w *« ««♦•*
in the 10th inning when catcher BROOKLYN — Wl — D u k 
Mike Tresh. knocked in his first Snider s tie-breaking single an 
run of the year. homers by Pee Wee Reese an

That gave the three-game series Jeckie Robinson helped Brookly 
to the Indians and plunged the do*™ Pittsburgh last night. 5- 
Red Sox to four games behind the » nd remain two and a half gam« 
league leading New York Yankees, behind the league-leading S

« m « “ "  £  WHhln 1 « e ?  t e a *games or is os ion. Roj«k m 4 • o 4 Rtew n  t 2 l
The 33,159 paid fans and 7.002 Hupp u  i  o i i c «  n> 4 l i

non-paying children had a Uttle f t « ;»  {* « • » g  J ? i
hope that the Tribe would finish w.ttke rf * o o scmpi.ii« « l i e  
off the second contest in front. gateta# ib s l l l iM m  lb j e e
Ted Williams put the Red Sox J'Swb ,  S 1 ** SicCrek "tt 1 S *
ahead. 4 to 2, In the seventh in- chmbi* p s e l i RuU p i s o  
ning with his 38th home run that <552? „ l0 ® • ° ./oUh . ** 8 9
scored Dorn DiMaggio ahead of r0T«i» si l 6 to
him. »-Popped up for Chamber« In 8th.

But the Indians tied it up in {*i«*bur«h 010 »00 »0 0 -1 J
. .  . . .  r  B rooklyn  000 100 18x —f  2the ninth. * • - -  None. R B I — kioCulkMigh. F tti

And in the 10th, Bob Kennedy io. Sn ider. )<«-..«*. Robin«.,«, t .  2B - -H 01 
shot a looping double in ohort r S S k T i » ^ '¿ S
right, sending Lou Boudreau, who M urtaugh «n<i Hop«,, i . . f t  —  p t t t .b u r  
walked to third. Then T Y e a h .  ‘ - l b . m b . m W n U
weak hitter, came through with HO - cham ber« « in  7 Inn ines. dum b, 
his single to score Boudreau and J in  t  in n in g . w p  cham ber. 2 . r .u  
^_ .s  bort. W in n e r —  Banta  (7 -4 ). Loa*rend the game. Chambers (9-5 ). Um pire« —  Heard«

Pitcher Bob Feller won t h e  c joeu . jo n ia .  T im e - -  2:07. 
flint game i ell owing the Red _________.. —
nine hits, and Eari Johnson was Channel Wins Again
the loser. A1 Benton, who came ■*
in on relief in the ninth inning FOLKESTONE. Eng. — <41 
was credited with the s e c o n d  Egyptian Warrant Officer Mai 
game. Joe Dobson got the defeat. Hassan Hamad last night fail 

first game in his attempt to swim the Er
H««t.n Ab K H c c w n .  Ab k  H C l i s h  Channel, after being In t  
S'“«** oi* i ? ? t H‘*hu ‘  “ 1 ■ water for 14 hours, 
wiiin. if t i  i  i Gordon 2b s 2 i s Hamad was dragged a b o a i

Browns Taka 2 to 1 
Decision From Not’

ST. LOUIS -  m  — Dick * 
singled with the bases load* 
the ninth ‘nning last nigh 
driva in the run which gave 
Fannin and the >t. Louis Bi 
a 2 to 1 decision over M 
Harris and the Washington 
a tors.
t u b  Ab R H cist. Lmb Ab 1
H o u r  lb  * «  I 4 Dllngr lb  4 l

DALLAS — OP) — Bob Wood
ruff. coach of Baylor’s B e a r s ,  
certainly has changed since com
ing into the Southwest (Confer
ence three years ago.

Then, Bob was a very serious 
young man He did little joking 
although quitel friendly and gen
ial. Today Woodruff Is the Will 
Rogers of the league.

That 312,800 a year and five- 
year contract may have had some
thing to do with it. But anyway, 
some of the best wisecrack* of 
any football season are emanating 
from Waco way these day*.

Bob apparently eyes the pro
nouncement* of one Madison Bell 
with suspicion. Mr. Bell is coach 
of Southern Methodist University 
where the conference champion
ship and Cotton Bowl money have 
come to rest the past two years.

But it hasn’t made Matty one 
iota of an optimist it seems. He 
is on record as predicting his 
team will lose four games this 
year. He said thre* last year and 
missed it by two.

Says the skeptical Woodruff 
from his Brazos bailiwick:

“ I can only add, after reading 
your article

C o«« If 4 4 4 2 S p .n c  If 4
a b r is*  «b  4 4  t  «IPriddr >b 4
V limer c f  t  • 4 I  R I m n  « I  4
Rb»n lb  *  t  2 10 M o u  « t
Lew i, r f  4 4 t  2 cBMsr 4
«Xmmn» 4 4 4 4 Lollar 4 1
Male r f  4 4 4 O G rh m  lb  S
Orti tr u  4 4 4 S K o k «  r f  4
Karl» c 4 4 t  2{SlHv.n «  $
H arri, p § 4 4 t k n a l g  p  t
rotais 44 1 4 47ITot«ls >4
«-Ran for I-rw i. in 4th.
O n . out arbre w iaain* rua icem  
.--Ran for M ou  la 7tk.
W u h in stoa  444 444 4 0 1 -
St. Loui« 044 400 101 -

B ’— Graham. Sullivan. Prlddy 
RBI —  K o k «  I . Roblnnon. 2B — 
•on. K o k « . HR —  Roblnnon. DP -  
ir . Su lliv .n  and G raham : Dente a 
t mon Left —  W neh ine ton 7. 8t. I 
RB Hnrria 4, F .nnin  I  SO -  
I, Faania 1. W inner —  Pnnnla 
l.oerr —  Hnrrie tS - l l ) .

Raymer will speak In Amarillo 
at 6 p.m. Sept 20. in the Herring 
Hotel. If his itinerary permits, 
Raymer will be asked to speak In 
Pampa also.

The AJBC la supported by the 
American Bowling Congress, the 
Women's International Bowling 
Congress, and the National Duck 
Pin Association. It was organised 
in Chicago in 1M1 by a group 
at educators and bowling enthusi
asts and by September of last 
year it had 27,000 members in 
47 states.

Hie rules for junior bowling re
quire that each league be under 
the direct sigpervision of an adult, 
a teacher preferred. Smoking and

both are topnotch hands. C l a y  
will handle the kickoff c h o r e a  
along with Adams and or Me- 
Fadin. and the hard-running half
back will head up the extra-point 
corps.

Farther on in the pamphlet are 
last seasons records and all-time 
marks on the school. Rvealed is 
the fact that this is the 87th 
year of Texas football, a four 
game schedule starting things off 

seasons the

Asks Hunters Aid in 
Conservation of Doves

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Don't 
shoot single mourning doves, Tex
as sportsmen were asked by the 
Texas Wildlife Federation.in 1883

Longhorns la y  e  played, IM games, 
winning 344. losing 126 and tying
the other 23,

with reference to 
Matty "Ben, tr Matty can definite
ly see four losses this yea,r, I 
don’t know who the Bears (Bay
lor) will be able to lick. I also 
note you would like to see some 
scrimmage (that’s what I said in 
writing the coaches I would visit 

Since Harold Riley

Dr. Frederick H.
ation president,inning homers by Stan Lopata 

and Andy Seminick drove across 
three runs and gave the Phila
delphia Phillies a 6-5 victory- 
over the Chicago Cubs here last 
night.
Chices. Ab R 1 C Phil«. Ab R It C
Rm.xtti Sb 8 0 1 2 A.hbrn e f 4 0 2 4
bBmhlts 1 0 0 0 Hmner « .  4 0 t 6
Cvrrtt* rf 4 1 2 I Sialer lb  4 0 1 8
Smllvy •« 6 0 1 5 Ennio If 4 0 1 1
Saner If 4 0 0 1 Lopata e 4 1 2 5
Pafko r f  8 1 1 8 Ncklan r f  8 1 0 8
Reich lb  8 1 1 «  J o n «  Sb 4 1 2  8
Owen c  4 1 1  8 GolUt 2b 8 I 2 S
Trllgr 2b 4 1 2 4 Robert, p 2 0 0 2
Leonard p 2 0 0 8 -Bittner 1 1 1 0
Mncrief p 0 0 0 0 Dnnelly p 0 0 0 0
Chlpmn p 0 0 0 0 dSmnirk 1 1 1 0
.B u r s e «  1 0 0 0 K n.tnty p 0 0 0 0
Fötal« 84 8 9 SS Total« 94 « 18 86
«-Plied out fur Chipman in 9th. 
b-Groundcd out for R .m a«zotti In 9th. 
r-Sinsled for  Robert, in 7th. 
t-HIt home run for  Donnelly in 8th. 
Chices«, /  120 001 001— 6 9 0
Philadelphia '  000 010 2 8 .—«  18 1

E — Hamner. RBI —  Leonard, Cav- 
arretta 2. Goliat, Terwilliger Aehburn.
Si.ler, Seminick 2. Lopata. 2n —  Ram- 
aiaotti. Terw illiser, Smalley. HR —  Lo
pata. Semmick. S —  Reich. DP —  Leon
ard. Smalley and R eich ; Smalley. Ter
w illiser and Reich. I «eft —  Cihcnso 8, 
Philadelphia 7. BB — O ff Robert» 8. 
Leonard 2. Donnelly 1, Muncrie? 1. 8 0  -  
By Roberta 4, Leonard 4. Munerief 1. 
HO —  Robert« 8 in 7 in n in s«: Donnelly 
0 in 1 ; Kon.tanty 8 In 1 : Leonard 10 
in 6 1 /8 : Munerief 8 In 1 1 /8 :  Chipman 
0 In 1 /8. HBP —  Roberts (P afko). W P -  
Leonard. PB —  Owen. W inner*—  Donnel
ly (2 -1 ). Loaer —  M unerief (4 -8 ).

strictly prohibited. In fact, junior 
bowling is not permitted in an 
alley where liquor is, sold. The 
alley proprietors are required to 
cut their rates to the juniors and 
they are requested to. disconnect 
all marble and alot m a c h i n e s  
While the youngsters are bowling.

Each team must be sponsored 
by a merchant or civic organiza
tion. The sponsor can either pay 
a flat fee of 310 tor hia team, or 
20 cents per week per member. 
Half of that 20 cents goes to 
pay the supervisor for his or her 
time, and the other half pays the 
entry fee to the national tele
graphic tourney and for a banquet 
for the team at the end of the

Seven seasons the 
Longhorns were undefeated. The 
Longhorns have played in five 
bowl games, and never lost a one.

A 1949 rostei In the middle of 
the brochure includes,

opening of the mourning dov* 
season in the North Zone will 
find doves still nesting.

He asked In the interest of bird 
conservation that hunters shoot 
only at a flight of birds In the 
early days of the season. He said 
a single bird will no doubt be 
a nesting bird.

“ We do not feel the mourning 
dove is on the way to extinc-. 
tion," Weston said, “ but we can! 
not be unmindful of what man 
did to the carrier pigeon and the 
white-winged dove by interfering 
with their nesting activités. Cer
tainly, the present system of ear
ly seasons is interfering with thsl 
nesting activity of the mourning 
dove.”

in addition 
to Clay, the name of Carl Mayes, 
a 175-pound right halfback from 
Pampa. But in the last three 
pages of the booklet, entitled

their camps)
(Baylor star wingman) broke his 
leg playing touch football out in 
West Texas, I doflbt if we will 
be able to scrimmage before the 
first game this year, because, if 
we lose one or two more boys of 
his caliber, it will be impossible 
tor us to scrimmage and play al
so. In the event we don't hold 
practice on Sept. 6 (the day we 
are to visit Baylor’s f o o t b a l l  
camp), we will serve lemonade at 
some shady spot s o m e w h e r e  
south of the campus.”

Oh, come now, Mr. Woodruff. 
Mr. Bell will think you don't put 
any stock in what he has to say.

Waivers on Evans
CLEVELAND — UP) — Coach 

Paul Brown of the All-American 
Football Conference Champion 
Cleveland Browns said t o d a y  
waivers had been asked on tackle 
Ray Evans, a rookie from Texas 
Mines, and two other players.

complete series record between 
the boys from Austin and their 
oponent teams for this season. 
Against Tech, the Longhorns have 
won five of five games played. 
They have never met Temple nor 
Idaho before. Oklahoma has been 
met 43 times, Texas winning 29, 
losing 12, two being ties. The 
Texans hold a 25-5 advantage 
over the Arkansas Razorbacks in 
30 meetings. Against Rice they al
so hold the advantage having won 
22, losing 13 in 36 grid battles. 
SMU is the only team to hold a 
margin over the L o n g h o r n s ,  
having won 13 from Texaa, while 
losing 12, 3 being tie games. 
Against Baylor the Texas crew 
has won 27, lost 8 'and tied 8. 
Thev hold a 2 to 1 advantage over 
TCU, 22 to 11 with 1 tie. And 
against A&M the Longhorns have 
won 35, dropped 15 and tied 6.

In the sketches section t h e  
booklet has this to say about 
Randy Clay: “ Ranked 6th among 
SWC ball carriers last season in 
yardage gained. Carried 121 times 
for 474 yards In 11 games. Led 
Texas scoring with 50 points. 
Kicked 20 of 23 extra point at
tempts. Handles kickoff duty. One 
of best pass receivers. Lettered in 
track as discus tosser. being for
mer state scholastic champ in the 
event.”

wood, is going to become known 
as the “ best best man in the 
Southwest Conference.”

Blackwood recently was b e s t  
man at the wedding of Lyle 
Moeckel, Jr., for Baylor publicity 
man. That makes Blackwood's 
string four.

He was best msn last December 
for Jerry Mangum, a Baylor foot
baller, and this summer did the 
same honora for Dudley Parker 
and O. M. Nevill, two more Bay
lor griddera.

Personal Loans B«ntonDutra Gets Mexican 
Golfing Position

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — Olin 
Dutra, former National Open and 
PGA champion, shortly will be
come co-ordinator of golf f o r  
Mexico.

Dutra announced today he Is 
giving up hia job at the Hill- 
crest Country Club, with h i a 
brother, Mortie. taking over as 
pro.

Dutra will take charge in Mex
ico City on Oct. 1.

“ This is part of a program 
instituted by President Miguel

The Stanford Indians have 20 
lettermen returning from the 1948 
football squad which won four, 
lost six.

T h e  T t x a a  Interscholastic 
League's amateur rule is always 
causing arguments. This rule was 
put in long ago and consiatently 
down through the years th e  
league heads have held that a 
boy can not be given anything 
termed valuable consideration for 
hia athletic ability.

This includes paying a boy's 
expenses on some trip in which 
his athletic ability is involved.

The recent Junior Olympics in 
Houston caused more discussions 
of the amateur rule. It was the 
intention of heads of the Junior 
Olympics to fly the boys who 
won in track and field to the 
National AAU Junior Track and 
Field Meet in Cleveland, with all 
expenses paid.

It would have

y  SEA SO N
OPENS SEPTi 1st;

8 E 0 E A 4 1  ' 2 Y a « 4 * r

SHOTGUN Æ ÿ )  
SHELLS Jf& ÏT fa

■oy R. Lewis AND I F

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY

294 B. Cuyler Phone
ANSWER: Sunday ball in Penn

sylvania was not legalized until 
1934.Read The News Classified Ads

f i n e
thing but it did go against the
league's amateur rule. There was Moazrk khclJi are G«maf for 

speed, pauern and power, so 
essemisl (or eonsiani hin. 
Choice of 4, 6 and 8 sizes.

Name the car you’d like to drive . . . we’ll probably 
have exactly what you want! Every used car in our 
lot is certified for performance . . . Better than bar
gain prices!

11- euAei C T  I  C
SIZI 4. 4 i  I «P /  I  J
■ox of u  Mm
12- GUAGE HI-POWER
£x(r* Hi-Power with J4/ 4 Dr. Powder. 1 1/4 
ounces, drop shot, tuet 2, 4, 4 and

s v * 2 59 ^

Finally, only those boys who 
had finished their high school 
eligibility and one who was un
der 15 years of age and would 
not be affected by the amateur 
rule, were allowed to go.

The league has taken the view 
that there can be no variation 
from the amateur rule as It now 
stands despite the worthy char
acter of the enterprise. One little 
step in the other direction will 
tear down the whole structure.

There have been many attempts 
to change the rule, or at least 
give more leeway. But the League 
has atood firm against it. A boy 
either is an amateur or a profes
sional. There is a strict dividing 
line.

CO FFEY PONTIAC CO

The X L —^
H & R "TOPPER
SINGLE-BARREL
12-GUAGE ^
S H O T G U N ^ fe

ONE STANDS OUT

Jansen Wins No. 15 
As Giants Top Reds

NEW YORK — UP) — Larry Jan
sen posted hia 15th triumph of 
the season last night as he 
pitched the New York Giants to 
a 3-2 triumph over Ken Raffens- 
berger and the Cincinnati Reds. 
Rookie Hank Thompson’s seventh 
inning homer gave Jansen his 
margin of victory.
Clssri*. *6 R H (' N. T. Ab R H C 
W .lb fr  rf 4 0 0 8 Kisrnrr 8h 4 0 I 6
Low rrr If 4 0 I 4 U U n  If 4 I I 4
Hatton 8b 8 I I I  Fhmi«,n 2b 4 1 8  8
Cooper r 4 «  I 4 Thoian r f  8 0 I 2
Klaisbi lb 4 II 2 «M rsh ll rf 4 II I 2
Wretek r ( 4 I 0 2 Mueller r 4 0 2 4
8tllru|i a« 4 0 1 7!|.afsta lb 4 t 1 9
Mrek« 2b 8 0 0 «IKerr •« 4 0 1 8
bHMwth I 0 1 Ojjansen p 8 0 0 4
«Adams 0 0 0 0 rota Is 84 8 II 41
R ff.l.n , p 2 0 0 Cl
sLtwhler 1 O d d  
Blrkwll p d d d d! 
dMrrimn 1 0  1 0 !
Folate 86 2 7 88!
e-Btruek out for Raffen«brrarr 8th.

A fxrfiilly hulanctd gun, beautifully 
finished and fitted with an Muircly h i #  

•ction which <*utomaiually takes up WtAX. Avail. 
abW with 30-inch full «holia barrel.FOUL BALL— Fans reach and take cover as First Baseman G il

Hodges of the Dodgers leans over the short fence in a vain attempt 
to get his glove on a foul ball popped up by the Cubs' Bob Rarna/- 
zotti at EbbeU Field. Johnny Schmitz shut out the Brooklyn club 

4-6,. with four hits. AMAZING NEW .22
Beri Huffman Unfair; Using Big tsclusive Red,.Feed drop-in loading pisiform with aupar« 

lensil spring tension. Automatic fit. Hooded sight and special 
•elf-cocking with side thumb safety.

ALBUQUERQUE — UP) — Don't going to Texas Tech, 
say it out loud, but a bdhch of He a assisted by Walker Nich- 
Texans coached by Texans will ola, one-time Texaa high school 
carry the grid load for the Uni- star from 8an Angelo, who later 
versity of New Mexico against; captained the 1985 Texas Tech 
five Texas team* this fall. grid team as a guard He also 

The roster is liberally aprin- coached at Lubbock High 8chool 
kled with men from the Lone and Texaa Tech.
Star state. Bill Speer of Pampa and Gene

The schedule calls tor games ,PoIk of Amarillo, both returning 
against Rice at Houston, Hardin- “ ««rrnen. are expected to pull 
Simmons at Odessa. Texaa West- down „,lrst »trtng assignments as 
em at El Paso and Texaa Tech * "d- Bill Gentry of Tahoka and 
and West Texas State, both at K* ""y  Pharr of Lubbock, also 
Albuquerque. Plve other egm ei returning letterman, will be in 
are on tap. U* naming lor guard position«.

Coach Bari Huffman comment-

•a. . r " : lr -  r  ^for place, on the Labo squad are: 
field 11 men for each Milton Price, Borger, considered 

I* ” 1* ”  likely' to be the starting quarter-
He declined any f u r t h e r  back, a transfer from Texas last 

speculation. • year; Denny Willis of Amarillo
Huffman came to New Mexico and Bob Bogle of Plainviaw, also 

in 1947 from Texas Tech. He's a battling tor the quarterback spot: 
native of Grapevine and went b> Jack Weldon. Plainview a n d  
Trinity University at Waxahachie. Manuel Morales, El Paso, half- 
He coached hirh school teams at backs:
Whits Dear and Lubbock before Dm  Mulkey m i  Jack Glasgow,

-j iA S Y  T i m s  $1.25 W HKL Yl  
HI-POWER .22 I V  " '."S 
AMMUNITION / It '/ li' l j

b-BIftsled for Meek« 9th. 
r-R an lor BlnnHwnrth 9th.
4-Grounded out for Btarkwrll 9th. 
Cincinnati loo 000 001 — 2 7 «
Nrw York 001 001 lo * —i  11 1

8  — Btenry. RBI — Kluearwskl, Mar- 
•hall. Risney. Thompson, Bloodwurlh 2B 
—Thompson HR —  Thompnon DP — 
Stallcup, Macks and Kluatcwski. Left— 
Cincinnaci 7. Naw York 11. BR — O ff 
la n « n  1, Raffcnaber*er 8, Blackwell 1, 
SO —  By Janeen 4, ftaffeneb#r*er 2. 
Blackwell 2. HO —  Raffenaheraer 10 In 
T Innlnea: Blackwell 1 In 1. w inner — 
Janeen 116- 1 2 ). L « e r  — Reffenehereer

Non-corrosive, laid lubricated, rim fire 
cartridges. Xcess speed.

both of Amarillo, contenders for 
center;

L. B. Petty, Hamlin, a 196- 
pound tackle prospect; Carlin* 
Thornton and Ray Haye*. both 
of Amarillo, guard*.

Also on the 1949 raster are 
J. W. (Red! Neal of Carlsbad. 
N. M., a letterman from Texas 
eligible for the first time with 
New Mexico, and Chet Armbrue- 
Ur of Buda, iso-quarterback, an
other transfer from Texaa.

ter 11.14-20-410 0 .o f o UeOfeet
Made from nusluminum. * tough, light- 
weight metal. Three sections . . .  to easy 
lo carry. Packed in cloth carrying or 
•long* bag.

* *  GROUND--M

109 SOUTH CUYLER

THF HOMF OF GRFAIFR VAIUF
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Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER

(Copyright, 1949 I 
NEW YORK — Johnny Mara- 

gon'a trouble over a quantity of 
oil which he brought in

On» o f Ttxat' Two 
Mott Consistent Kewtpapert

uMiahad dally exrepf Siilurilay by ! ma#* *  - - - — V *  ̂ V\' t A va ,  1
¡’hon»

____ ________ ;it < »K
ÎATED PRESH_(Full Lea»«! V 1" ) ;  appear, that Johnny’« shipment

I from Pari, ha» ra.a.d a que.tlon 
Mita. MEMBKK *tv VI1K AS.s**-! which 1 welcome with gusto. It

_he Associated Pr**»* ih  entitled **« -- . . . . . .  .. rtltmEluslvaly to the use for republi<-»tion > was impounded and that tne own
al Ithe local iawn printed in thin newspaper well b* ail Al* newelspa tehee. Kntered an second « Ihpb I alter, under the Ait of March 3,!

m ™. SUBSCRIPTION RATER 3y CARHIKK in Pampu 2'#». j**-» week | Paid tn advance tat office». * On lier j I month. $6.00 per six months, »1..ÜD 
jper year. Price per finale «(•enta. No mail» accepted in ioi erved by carrier d<- li ' »i > .

12.00 i
p V b 1
ilit leg ¡

(Sports -  the 
[Safety^ V a lv e

er, a Chicago 
perfumer, had to 
pay punitive du- 
tie* to get it out 
of quod Johnny 
denies that he 
■aid thia juice 
was champagne 
for the White 
House. 1 think he 
lies because if he

CommonG round

should have been 
Irrevocable.

"Definitely," Pinkerton aaid, “ it 
was unlawful procedure.

"No one but a consular officer 
is empowered by law to decide 
whether an applicant ia eligible 
for an immigration vlaa. N o t  
even the aecretary of state or 
the President has authority to 
make that decision.”

James E. Callahan, the chief of 
the Montreal Visa Section, in "a  
flustered state of nerves" said 
Howard K Travers, chief of the 
Visa Division of the State De
partment, had told him the con
sulate "should have known bet
ter”  and that "the visa must be 
issued because a refusal would 
be very embarrassing."

By B. C. H o m e s
"The Easy-Monay Eanocoo"

final a n d !  Students of money and banking

I submit, that Elliott Roosevelt's
conduct li

hadn't been guil- 
I ty of mischief the owner would 
I riot have paid a penalty in money | j  submit
and odium. conduct lit trimming John Hart

These are the days of baseball But the question has b e e n j ford and others of more than a
¡Jitters for a lot of people be- , asked in loud type, why the De- qUarter of a million dollars merit-
\ween the two means The man partrnent of Justice didn't prose-jfd court martial under the »5th 
lor woman who rrngnt conceivably cute Maragon. Thai 1 wan! t o and W h Articles and that the fall-
Iforget to go to work some inorn- ‘ know too. if it had been some i ure ao w  proceed was culpable vio-
|ing would pioperly he forgiven pot-bov or Jester of Republican j )ation of military law. The Depart-

at least once. | Hue and of equal status in the ' metlt of Justice and the Treasury
Whether you he an O i’ l e r a polltico-p e r s o n a 1 household °f shoulr] have disallowed the cor.-

(fan hoping to see the home Tom Dewey or Robert Taft. Tom j spiracy to absolve Elliott, his dt-
|team movirig into the top di- Clark would have had at him 1 VOrced wife and their children of 

dsion. or a Cardinals fan hoping .and we all would have known thejraxas on that money and lay ths 
(to see them stay in TTis' jilftt e.—smdid- -details — wild.,. JbfillQwa | hnrden on Geoige Spelyjn. Amci- 
nr Dodgers, Indians, and no ford li, 1 of pious outrage. Mean. The same is true of the

lit doe.sn't really make a lot of ¡t0 j venture the suspicion that j $350.000 of defaulted debts of Anna
lifference. You sre having fun p,.ra hag t,#en another routine Roosevelt and her ex-husband,
just the name. rase of selective and diserimina

It is the kind of entertainment live law-enforcement by the de-
(found no other place on earth, partrnent of government whose

■be that stranpc as it i ei thinly title of "justlee” has become a
Seems It brings people to such ' vulgar jest

realize that the administration la 
acting exactly as could be expected 
when the government interferee 
with free banking. It doesn’t make 
a particle of difference whether It 
Is a so-called Republic or a dictator 
form of government. The only rem
edy for unemployment and the de
clining standard of living that gov
ernment officials attempt to use Is 
to issue more and more credit used 
as money.

The present administration is do
ing exactly as the Republican ad
ministration did in the middle late 
twenties. At that lime students of 
money talked to Ogden L. Mills, 

j who was later Secretary of the 
Treasury. They warned him of the 
dangers of expanding credit Mills 
told those who were pointing out 
the dangers of expanding credit 
that they knew they were head
ing for a collapse but the politi
cians In office would not permit 
them to contract credit. Now the 
administration Is doing exactly the 
same thing.

This is what the American In
stitute of Economic Research In 
their weekly bulletin of August 15 
has to say on the subject. Under the 
heading of 'The Easy Money Pan
acea"'. I quote:

‘.For the seventh time , in six
months the federal Reserve Board 
has evidenced its faith in the easy- 
money panacea. By September 1, 
1949. the reserve required of mem
ber banks of the Federal Reserve 
System will be reduced an addi
tional 11,800,000,000. R e s e r v e s  
against demand deposits are to be

Boettlger, which they 'settled '’ 
for a token payoff of one percent 
hit upon to peimit rich patrons to 
duck taxes on money actually in
tended as largess. If anyone oui- _____  _______ ____________

nthgslasm in this country to Incieasmgly ever since the^side the circle of corruption had reduced from 24 to 22 percent at
ausc a ralhcr staid citizen of ¡ominous second I-ouisiana pur- done either of these shady tricks, central Reserve city banks, from 20
Brooklyn last year to 'low it c hase when the department re- the Tieasury would have sent the to 18 percent at Reserve city banks,
night to he banned from the lented in criminal cases effecting , facts to the grand jury. and from 14 to 12 percent at Jion-
ountry. And (hat's Hie home of Huey Bong's men justice has After all this, It seems that we i Reserve city banks. The reserves
)em Bums vou know been a gruesome farc e and lenity ate to reform and take out after a

broken-English immigrant who has

That Educatfon-Akf Argument 

%
■fWBrutar rm

N ation al W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

We think it’s a grand thing, ¡for sab-. That was a criminal
|this sports business. And it i* settlement directed by Franklin 

business, big business It would \). Roosevelt and the poison fes 
e interesting to know just how ,n our bloodstream long after,

fcnany peeves are relieved each r There have been other case*
May hv perusal of the sports Sam Carp, of Bridgeport, Conn ,
pa^es of the nations newspapers. I8 H brother in law of Vyacheslav 

EMany man hours per year, no m . Molotov, late foreign minister 
poubt, are retrieved from K'nctal of the »Soviet government. H e  decent example, 
sickness merely because the po- went to Russia to visit and “ to
|ential victims of sickness are make a dollar.’ ’ He returned with! 
enthusiasts of afhletu events « commission from Molotov* to'

If you’re not a fan. why no: j  upend either 1(H) or 200 million ! 
tur n t/» the sports page right i dollar s, at a commission of one 
liow and gel in the groove, so or two percent. His memory 

*P«ak It'll do you good. was uncertain although he wields
a sharp pencil in his ordinary

»miner ct The far ts that he did I 
j  enter dealings with., naval cum j 
sir victors and architects looking 
toward the building of a fabulous 

| battleship, and greased with Rus-j 
By hltACIh AU,KN himii money a number of Demo

crati c lobbyists and lawyeis are
admitted on oath by Carp and 
others

j Yet he did not register as an 
agent of a foreigh principal. He I

By KAY lTTKER
WASHINGTON — The current 

investigation of “ men of influ
ence" inside and outside t h e  
White House and Pentagon Build
ing highlights the fact that one
time leading “ liberals" of the 
New Deal-Fair Deal adminiatra- 

. ¡tion are even now peddling theM .ln.t tlm. deposit, will decress. I tj and informatton t h e yfrnm K tn  ̂ n«iT»nt nt s> ( hmnU* i * °  .
hung around Washington for 25 
years and learned hia morals and 
ethics from Ihe unholy family. | 
That would be all right, too. Man 
is horn with a conscience No hr- ‘ 
man being could have been so 
low as to believe that this was

from 6 to 5 percent at all banks. 
The funds thus freed ran serve as 
a basts for a $11,000,000,000 expan
sion of ban« credit.

obtained largely as a result of 
their years on the public pay 

I roll and their friendship with
-At the end of June the Reserve ‘ " ’J ' m . n y  of t h e s e  In- 

Board announced a new policy divtduals ar/ , arnlng rich fees
with a view of increasing the »up-

ply of funds available in the mar
ket ' Apparently, one object was 
to lower the yields on Government 
securities In order to Induct bank-

. x j /t l  I v w n n n  a  1 er‘  *° make commercial, industrial,
W H v U L I  W W w  "  i and agricultural loans. We men-

ra€*ie$avs
I.ONDON •— I do hope Errol 

Flynn won't feel loo hurt, but 
Ithe biggest thrill they've had he,e 
In England for some time in news 
bf the romance of our vice piesi 
pent, Alben Baikley. The newn

BY
EK8KINE 
JOHNSON 
NE A Stall 

Correspondent

HOI .1. Y WOOD 
luaivelv .Yours

simply said he waa not an agent I  ̂ ^.¿H.nublicized romain e wiili

phought they had reached 
age, ale barring llieu diana again! 
and jStaying off Ihe atieeln aftei ¡ 
dark. And attractne widow ladies 

ms In Ih
¡leginning to urn thicker 
»almon off Oregon

ioned pre\ iously that ‘Pu.hing. on 
a rope accomplished little except* 
to provide .lack that may or may 
not be used.’ Since June 29. when 
the Federal Reserve Board's an
nouncement was made, the com
mercial, Industrial, and agricultural 
loans of the weekly reporting 
member banks have decreased 
more than 2 percent, approximate
ly $290.(XK),000. During the same 
period holdings of government se
curities have increased mere than 
four percent approximately $1,400,- 
000.000.

( "The significance of the latest 
action by Ihe Federal Reserve 
Board probably lies not so much In 

the probable effects of the de-

— (NF.A ) 
Elizabeth

come off 
to give up her career immediately 
after the marriage. Elizabeth has 
decided she would rather give up 
her right arm 1 predict she'll 
give up Pauley.

« -  —
Those "Great Gataby" ads. fea

turing half-stripped Alan I.add

..............................* « •»  *...................................................................
m i agent of the Soviet govern- 

HHf*’ I ineiit and he violated a fedeial 
law bv which the Roosevelt reign 

' ptoseruted «eveial political nun- 
,,u ,, . ; confoiinista who weir pul to ruff le i eves a,e lnou|| rxprllKr and g,e»t distress

111,1,1 Tins law was invoked against an
I ,1 I , ¡HBSociate of Eugene Gaiey anFengmallv, I think every lone , ,, ,. , ,nsle u  a walking affiont lo the '»n,‘ -, "IMJ''«velt Democial, to com -jhroUKht ||lese word*, of joy in an the aitempt lo force e\en a mod 

ennnlne aex anil I am i elm n-1 *>,‘ l t>* Klve UP MI1 " ' ‘f'111 y * official N. Y. Paiamotint memo to erate degiee of dflation has been
ng to America mimed,alelv U. wh! ^  Wa* ‘ Th'"*»* T r -T ''! Y ¡¡¡"l*11 i' !1 ,end a hand in throwing the net M" '' ....... ' For all your future 'Great
jver Mi Barklev belme he g,-u niunications Gommiasion. T k s | fjatsby' campaigns use ads show-
nolher Demoiiaiic adm mist i ation WH” 1>1" ' T"  "J " "  * h 1 " I mg I.add half stripped The halffnend fiom destim tion Garey |„dipped ad.̂  are bringing terrific 

quit Ihe chase and the FG’C re ' ,„,Hjne».s around the cmintry. so
| mains as rotten ss befme ! let's all climb on the bandwagon."

Dean Acheson, at present the ■ 
secretary of slate and formerly . . Sheridan is in the

legitimately aa lawyers, industrial 
'  advisers, public 

relations counse
lors, etc.. It ia 
highly doubtful 
if most of them 
would have at
tained their pres
ent position and 
wealth if it had 
not b e e n  for
their previous ex
perience and as

sociation«.

ABILITY — Ironically, tha num
ber includes the u n it  men who, 
as presidential executives a n d  
member» of Congreaa, frequently 
denounced the profit ayatem and
private enterprise as conducted tn
the United 8tates during their 
term olKoffiee.

For almost every one of these 
ex-officials now earn their living

l($ School Again
By GORDON MARTIN

When September's in the offing and tha Augu 
lawns are brown, and the final blast of summer I
heat is scorching up the town, you can find a lot of I 
youngsters who are playing very hard, tor they! 
view the last of summer with a mighty fond regard. I 
Then they always linger longer in the cooling swim-1 
rmng pool, for that fateful day Is nearing when) 
they’re going back to school.

Now it's been a grand vacation and they hate 
to give it up, for instead of sums and spelling, kids 
prefer a frisky pup. Or the fun of playing Indian and of I 
the lake, and the aoon-forgotten pangs of some big picnic 
ache But the time has come for barefoot squirts to ¿MW f  
blues, and their foot must be accustomed once again to wearing 
shoes. *

If the boys and girls are aad because their schools will open soon,
weary parents may be thankful it’s September stead of June. For 
it means some regulation In the Uvea of smaller fry, wtao've been un
derfoot for days and often hard to satisfy. And when back to class 
the youngsters go, their mothers will give thanks that there’s  such S 
thing aa public schools where kids can't play their pranks .

KING'S COMMENTS
St rw wuucs» i a«o-

Production economist ; Donard R 
Richberg, ex-NRA administrator 
and labor lawyer; e x - S e n a t o r  
Joseph H. Ball of Minnesota, 
who capitalized on his resem
blance to Abrahan Lincoln; ex- 
Senators D. Worth C l a r k  of 
Idaho. “ Young Bob”  LaFollette 
of Wisconsin, Burton K. Wheeler 
of lllontana, and Gerald P. Nye 
of North Dakota.

The last three men were once 
first lieutenants of such Progres
sives aa "Old Bob”  La Follette, 
George W. Norris and William 
Edgar Borah.

SABOTAGING OUR 
DEFENSE PROGRAM

Our Constitution defines two 
kinds of treason:

1. Levying war against the Uni
ted States.

2. Adhering to 
its enemies; giv
ing them aid and 
comfort.

The first la an 
admittedly dan
gerous procedure, 
hence it has been 
a long time since 
w e h a v e  had 
m a n y  traitors| 
falling Into that
category. To the enemies of our 
Republic, Class 2 treason seems to 
entail far leas risk. Therefore, it 
is not surprising lo find recent In
vestigations revealing the fact that 
the popular method of attempting 
to undermine the Nation’s security 
Is to bore from within. The Com
munists appear to have perfected 
this technique to a high degree. ** 

After the easy victory won by a 
handful of revolutionists In Russia 
in 1917, many Communists here 
naturally Jumped to the conclusion 
that their major job waa to train 
■hock troops to barricade streets, 
paralyze public utilities, and aeise 

PEARL -  The courtly, felicitous tri. nali. But $2 long year, have 
and polished Henry k o u n t a i n, paMed and th,  f n|ted state,  hai

offered them no opportunity to utt

STOCKS
NEW  YO R K STO CKS  

B y Ths Associate« Prose
(Monday. August M l

Am Airl . . . .  17 l i t  114 H i
A T A T  .............. 17 1«4$4 141% 1 4m
Am W ool . . . .  IS »  1414 1414
Anaconda Cop 11 1714 141» IT
Atrh TASK . . 4  1714 IT ST
|Avco Mf« . . . .  I 114 
Belli Steel .. M M‘4 M* M14 
Branlff Air .. T • 
li’ont Motors 11 1% _ 114 . » 5Cont Oil Bel Curias Wri Freeport 8ul._ lien Elec . . . .  1> lien Motors .. 49 
lioodrich BF .. S ire\hound ... .  10
liulf Oil ........  »Houston OH . .. .  *Int llarv ----  73
KC Sou .. 6XD

?1«
19
i:10

Ms.! . .  1 9* .

Ashurat, former senator f r o m  
Arizona, will never use a short 
and ugly phrase it he etui cir
cumnavigate a subject with a 
fleet of words. So, here is his 
comment on the home freezer 
episode:

‘The man in public office who

lize such training. Hence, today, the 
"Red" High Command seems to 
have adopted a different philoso
phy.

Doubtless, Stalin and his minions 
realize fully that our victory in 
\yorld War II was largely due to

accepts gifts dissolves the pearl j  our superior industrial efficiency.
of independence in the vinegar- 
of obligation!'

crei*.e in reserve requirements as by working for some of the na
in the additional evidence of the
administration's almost psychopa
thic reaction lo even the possibil
ity of a corrective deflation. At the 
first signs that deflation was be
coming effective and that desirable 
readjustments were being forced.

older. Believe me 
lien cooperated, 
»nolher lo land out

e, if H 11 we wo-
and ht*lf»f*(l one 1
OUI nu¡tn. we'd!

1H11 H ( h**t:1 man as
rxlmct « b the buffalo. 

Coins on. Mi, Berkley,
dog-............   «1111 Mil'! I’AC1IS * •’ ■’ 'ri I     • *....... »V#»»SMJ IS USI

V)|1| the leader of lhal ahady rlm'ie nouae at KKO for tinning down I for ignoring Ihe probable
■ ileaenhed-tiave to look forward to now is 

¡lying around Hie country, telling Kioup,
the— ' pio ltussian a long list of leading men for | guance«.'

abandoned, and Inflation has been 
resumed. The refusal to allow de
flation lo run Its course and elim
inate maladjustments may ulti
mately result in a collapse com
parable to that which occurred In 
Germany after World War I. The 
fact that such a final outcome 
seems remote today Is no reason 

conse-

NAZIS — Files of the Denazifica
tion and Control Offices of Na
tional Defense disclose that the 
village of Oberammergau, where 
the Passion Play is presented, 
had an extremely high percent
age of Hitler enthusiasts. Almost 
all the members of the cast 
of the religious drama had been 
naris since 1933 — except Judas 
Iscariot and Pontlua Pilate!tion'» greatest corporations—rail

road. radio, mall order, manufac
turing. oil, etc.

It ia tiue they showed un
questioned ability while in pub
lic service. It la preaumed they 
now render service commensurate I .
with the tremendous amounts of ; »  *• » m°» ‘  extraordinary thing

So They Say
money they are paid. They »im
ply waited to peddle their tal
ents and goyernment training 
until after they signed the pay 
roll for the last time.

and tile

Coming home hiiv 
«Horning you feel like

sent a specific request to I j,er »o-atariing partner in "C hi -’ i As thla* column has rapeatedijr 
Committee on unAmeriean rjage Entrance." 1 wonder tf it 3 I »«id, everything is happening Just

j  »« could be expected when the local 
I government« and federal govern- 

Tlie hottest boxofflce movie on ! ments aitempt to do things that

Vunnv Jokes, going to paiti,^ , , -
kneeling glamorous people, a „  d ; Activitie» lo atop embarrassing j  reallv tha, „„porta,it.

home a ti v tune in the(^Hru f « ip.
What kind Th*-'<- '» •*' present on r.co. d

[>f Jif« Is that for mi, iincout r adicted infoi nuit ion *)le e n today I« “ Mighty Joe •'«* wicked and Immoral for in
timi JlatNtfH Browder, the wife ofline you stopped en|oving vour- | Voting

elf and got .named ' "•««"'"'I by *"« v,»ajYoUngwhich permitted her to enter tlielno business like monkey business. 
| United State* in 1»43 and obtain j  MUTUAL INCOMPATIBILITY 

]UICKIl5 By Ren Reynold! ¡citizenship. The unrontested teatt- Singer Mar garet Whiting won
loony has It that thia fraud w as!, divorce from radio executive

I
Hubbell Robinson on charges of 
mental cruelly. But here's the 
real reason: She didn't want to 
live In New York and he didn't

‘ ‘ I heiler sell niv rabbit* with 
a New» Want Ail—before they 
eat all of my carrot«!”

ordered by some person In Ihe 
.State Department whose name 
has not been revealed. It the 
Department of Justice c a n n o t
prove who directed that dim e, i t :want to live with her.
is a useleaa luxury and ought to --------
Ire cleaned out or wiped out. Katharine Hepburn has a date

There i* abundant evidence w,t|, director George Cukor to | 
that this woman was a Commu- catch Arthur Blake a new satire 
nlst and therefore Ineligible for on her. Last time Katie witnessed 
immigration to say nothing of|B|age li imitation of her. she 
naturalization. She admitted this j «lapped him In front of a whole 
Illegal entry to the conaul at I Boston night club audience 
Montreal in September, 1944 j can't help repeating what

The lending man, Joe ¡ dividual« to do The route that 
is a gorilla Or. there » modern self professed liberal gov

ernments Invariably take In keep
ing the bureaucrats In power is Just 
Ihe route that both the Republicans 
took and the Democreta are taking 
of extending more and more credit 
and Issuing more and more so- 
ralled money that has no value of 
Us own.

RETURN — On the other hand, 
thev have a distinct advantage *he™ " 1“  
over competitor, by reason o( radiUonal policy of workers and

I 1 m K  *i I n  • v* n  — H o  u n  e  a  « n  n  T u  4 n  4 , ,

that lawyer» for defendants in 
a criminal case and their witness
es shall persistently and deliber
ately decide v.-hat questions they 
will answer and what questions 
they won't, and then further have 
the effrontery — at least one of 

to say that was the

The Nation's Press

when »he got her visa for re- 
entry.

Julian I-Hiabie Pinkerton. a 
consul, »wore that he was given 
an illegal order to approve her 
application for a visa and recom
mended the visa in violation of I Nashville pushed everything els 
hi own judgment which, by law,off the front pages there. One

MR. TRFMAN’B GIVEAWAY 
PROGRAM

K hleago Dally Tribune)
The federal communication» 

commission ha* forbidden give
away programs on the Radio. Why 
■top there? In ehootlng at Stop 
the Music while Ignoring Mr. 
Truman, the FCC 1» picking at 
the mole while Ignoring the beam, 

I and we re not thinking about 
Dinah Shore's homecoming nt freezer», either.

The radio hucksters found that

Katie aaid when 1 asked her about 
those Hepburn impersonators. She 
grinned hack:

"I do the heat one."

their past and prospective In 
fluente. Borne of them are re- 
aponslble for the appointment of 
key officials in such departments 
as Interior, Agriculture, Treasury, 
State. Commerce, etc.

Naturally, they can obtain im
portant favors and material as
sistance denied to other men. 
There is always the possibility 
that, ss has happened with sev
eral of them, they might be re
called to public life, and again 
sit in the seats of the mighty. 
Therefore, the officials thsy deal 
with now must be cooperativa 
for their future's sake.

As for former members of Beli
ate and House, there Is t h e  
chance that they might return 
lo Congressional office, w h e r e  
they would again have a voice 
In such matters as departmental 
appropriations, promotions, salary 
increases etc.

W ashington...........by lN*t«*r E<l«»n
WASHINGTON — INEA) — I for allowing it to happen, thoughBevin was here earlier this year, 
copping of Aigentine Foreign it wasn'l his fault I there were many midnight con-
imister Juan Atilio Bramuglia| JOHNSON- TODAY S TARGET |farencea and u h scurrying 
as recalled in Washington « Defense Secretary IxmU John- u(> J{ lhe uiual (fa l*
tory of how he fir »1 fell into atm ih K**U>riK r o n i i l d f  r i b l i :  routine of the Embassy and it 

‘  - ~ • blame" for current disclosure« on . « . - * - * -
lhe h, tivlties of W a s h i n g t o n  ** 

five percenter*."  Last May, John*
»on made a speech to the IT. 8. 
rhamber of Commerce, » e y i n g  
that he would drive the »ellere of 
influence out of the military e»- 
lahlialunent.

The fact that the firat caac 
happened to hit Praaidant Tru
man's senior military aide merely 
emphasized that the armed serv
icer* have not liked the way Maj -

[President Peron'x disfavor.
It wrr at the Hio »le Janeiro 

¡Inter - American 
¡Conference i n 
11917. The confer- 
I erne met j u i t  
(when Argentine 

R1 Firat Cady Fvita 
I Pcron was ?e- 
ftturning home aft* 
1 er hei grand tri

ll m p h a 1 tour
1 through Europe
|as her ship stop j Gen. Hairy Vaugluin haa been in- 

at Rio, the Argentine delega - terfcrlhg in Rentagon affairs. So
gion waa instructed to arrange fm 

er to appear before the confer- 
nce and make a speech, 

f  Thia was a suggestion which 
“  ildn’t be refused. Bo the session 

i arranged. Evtta came into the 
nd waa cheered. Just as she 
preparing to begin her 

ehs the presiding office! ssid 
l felt all the delegates would 

to I djourn to the next room 
H B i  they could toast the First
ady of the Argentine 
so tha

now ihe whispers have been start 
ed again, accusing Secretary John
son of having ambition» for the 
presidency in 19B2, and of being 
willing to involve Truman's offi
cial family ao as to discredit the 
Rresident as a possible rival. 
HOUSING PROBLEM 

British Embassy had quite a 
housing problem on it» hands in 
arranging for the coming Wash
ington visit of Foreign Minister
Ernest Bevln and Chancellor of 

doors wars opener* and the Exchequer Sir Stafford Grippe, 
tss streamed out to toae It simply would not do to put 
r  Brito, n a y  never d:d' 

rite never gat to Niaka 
Bnitnaglia. one of 'he

up at the Embassy and an- 
ir at seme hotel, lo  both had 
be crowded Into tha embassy

the get rich quick appeal, even at 
one chance in 2 million, out- 
weighted not only bum comedians 
but good ones too. Fred Allen and 
Mr». Nuaebaum found themselves 
sunk to 27th In the Hooper rat
ing» when eomeone moved In ae
ro«« th# afreet from them offering 
free washing machines, tonsillec
tomies and trips to Ruanda- 
lirundi. Mr. Truman took a pro
gram of Junior Orpheum grade 
end put It on the big time simply 
by promising everything to every
one

The lesson of last year’s election 
we« that If you promise every- 

j bodv everything, you don’t need 
Philippine Preeident E 1 p 1 d- to Magic Voice to sell the pro

gram. Particularly If you're ap-

labor. I am pretty sure that state 
ment la resented by a good many 
working people in the U n i t e d  
States.

—Federal Judge Harold R. Me 
dlna. in the trial of Communist 
leaders.

Therefore, they apparently have 
concluded that, if America is to be 
destroyed, an essential prerequisite 
is to reduce radically that effic
iency.

Russia has been waiUng most 
Impatiently for the advent of de
pression in the United States. But 
our Industrial potential Is so huge 
that »he does not feel it safe to rely 
upon depression alone to give her 
the desired superiority. Clearly, It 
is imperative to devise measures 
which will cut down drastically the 
output of our industries—moat es
pecially of those turning out such 
"sinews of war’’ as guns, trucks, 
tanks, planes, and the marvellously 
Intricate electrical apparatus need
ed for their operation. What means 

I for hampering such production 
j would seem most likely to be ef- 
1 fective?

An obvious answer is featherbed
ding. Stimulate unions to Introduce 
more and mote restrictive meas
ures. Their habitual devotion to 
»uch practices as requiring the rhil- 
roads to employ unnecessarily larga 
train crews, forbidding painter* to 
u«e spray guns, setting maximum 
quotas for bricklayers, and forcing 
the hiring of superfluous musicians 
and electricians, make them Ideal 
catspawa to rake the Communist 
chestnuts out of the fire. John J. 
Lwwis' three-day-a-week limit on 
coal production also fits perfectly 

to I into the Communist scheme for re-I don't know which way
turn. Every couple of minutes I| during American output, 
am invited to a cocktail party.
I'm not used to that sort of thine.
In Kansas, we mostly are Satur
day night folks. Save up for a | 
little fun on the weekend. Here,| 
everybody goes all the time.

—Mrs. Georgia Neese C 1 a r k 
firat woman ever to be appoint 

ed aecretary of the Treasury,

distili bçd Ihe schedule of t h e  
young children of Ambassador Sir 
Oliver ami I July Frank«. T h i a  
time It will be worse. 
GETTING THINGS STRAIGHT

pearing opposite Charley Mc
Carthy.

io Quirlno got quite a talking to 
when he visited Washington.
U. S. loan of $75.000 000 plus 
$400.000,000 war damage c l a i m  
payment« and $100,000,000 reha-1
bilitstion payment* have helped | newspaper carried an elght-col 
carry the Islands since their lib- umn banner headline on her ar-
eratlon. Some of thia dough has 
been used to buy »tuff from the 
States to such an extent thet the 
Philippine» now have an unfa
vorable trade balance running at 
lhe rate of »300,000,000 a year. 
These figures were shown lo 
President Quirino. He was advised 
that he'd better do something to 
cut down luxury importa. U. S. 
war benefit payments end in 
April. 1951 After that the Fill 
pinos will be on their own. When 
President Quirinn protested that 
U. 8. business firms would com
plain if he cut off their exporta, 
he was told that would make no 
difference, and that he had better 
get a realistic bo l’  en his finan

BAR — Allowing for the differ
ence in the kinds of service 
performed, and for the fact that 
these men waited until after the 
temporary end of their official 
careers, It can be aaid that the 
monetary value of the inside Jobs 
done by Major General Harry 
Hawkins Vaughan, John Maragon 
and James V. Hunt for their 
friends and clienta, respectively, 
did not amount to five percent 
of the sums these ex-New Deal
ers and Fair Dealara earn In a 
month.

As a consaquenca of the 
Vaughan - Maragon - Hunt ex
pose, Senator Clyde Hoey of 
North Carolina proposes a law 
checkmating various varieties of 
"men of influence."

He would bar public officials, 
including Army-Navy-Atr officer*, 
from appearing before or traf
ficking with a n y  government 
agency until a certain number 
of year* — two. three or fivi 
after they have terminated this 
service. Such a delay, he be
lieves, would tend to minimize 
t h e i r  official and unofficial 
weight at Washington.

It 1» doubtful If Congress will 
ever enact such a measure and 
It has pigeon-holed such pro
posal* in the past No member 
knows when a defeat at th# polls 
will force him to tarn his keep 
in the tame way.

LIST — Here ta only a partial

I haven't said anything wrong, i 
and I haven't been in any wine 
shops. I have never touched a 
drop of liquor and I have acted 
exactly as I would In the States 
when I was with my own mother. 

—Miss Bebe Shopp, 18-year-old 
Miss America of 1948, tingling 
from the verbal trans-Atlantic 
spanking administered by her 
father.

But the traitors bent on the des
truction of our Republic ha\e no 
thought of staking the success of 
their -undertaking solely upon the 
more or less fortuitous aid furnish
ed by the labor monopolies. They 
believe It feastable to use the Con
gress of the United Slates as a tool 
lo encompass Its own destruction. 
Does this plan seem too chimerical 
lo be worth trying? The "Reds" do 
not see it that way. If you doubt 
this statement, read Section 630 of 
House Roll 4146—Ihe Armed Ser
vices Appropriation Bill — now 
pending In Congress. It begins: No

Ixxklieed
MKT ............Mont« Ward .
Nat! Oyp ...No Ain Avia .Ohio OU . . . .Packard .......Pan Am Air.Fan hand*1 PAR j  
Penney JC . . . .  f  Phillip» Pet ..  8 Pur» Oil . . . .  84
IUA .......   ;*
Reptib Steel . .  1*
Bear» .............  *»Sinclair Oil .. 4| Socony Vac .. t§ 
Sou Par . . . . .  !» Stand Oil Cal S7 Stand Oil ind 25 Stand OU NJ .. 88
Sun OH ........  *Texas Co . . . .  44 Tex Oulf Prod 12 T#x Gulf Bui.. 2 Tex Pa< CAO 7 Tid# Wat A Oll J PS Rubber .. 15 
US Steel . . . .  »J We» Un Tel A fWoolworth KW
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Radio Singer

Dog and Fiva Cats 
Gat Inheritance

BANTA ROB A, Calif. — tO) — A 
dog and five cata havs inherited »  
two houses, furniture and an in
come for th# rest et  thsir Ilvea.

The will of Mrs. Catharine OF 
berg, prominent Petaluma. Calif., 
newspaper woman who died earli
er thia month at 74, waa fllad - 
Friday. It left thses for hop psU :'

Her home and Ms furniture aa 
long as they live, tha revenue 
from another houas, benefits from 
her social security aad a  savings 
account.

The will specified for the *ets 
a diet twice dally of "fresh boiled
meat fixed In a stew with carrot* 
flavored with onions and garlic "
part of tha appropriations aaade ia 
this Act shall hs available for eon- 
tracts with any person, t a ,  or 
corporation to make or causa to ho 
made with a stop watch or other 
time-measuring device a time study 
of any Job of nny employ««."
Shades of Frederick W Tajder, 
Harrington Emerson, and Frank 
Gllbreth!

Tims and motion studies see 
foundation atones upon which our
vaunted superior efficiency seeto.
Can on* Imagine a more Ingenious
and diabolical way of sabotaging 
our military potential than by ab
olishing time and moUon studies?
But be assured that the supporters 
of this measure will contend that 1 
It Is nothing more than an Innocent 
proviso inserted to prevent tha **- 
ploitation of helpless workingmen 
by ruthless employers. ’ I

Doubt!««*, if the traitor« hi eur 
midst succeed In getting this stat
utory provision adopted thsy will 
follow it up with s series ef other 
equally pernicious proposals. But 
now that the plan has been eupoe- 
ed, it scarcely seem* possible that 
patriotic CongreaMien will allow 
it to remain In the Armed Services 
Bill. If they cannot block tuch Ob
vious sabotage of our defease pro- 
gram, the outlook for our Nation’s 
future is certainly dark.

Antwar to Previous P u n i*

-a»

We are twin brother*.
—Secretary of Defense L o u i s
Johnson, speaking on U. 8. •
Canadian relations.

A splendid storehouse of in
tegrity and freedom haa been be
queathed to us by our forefathers. 
In this day of confusion.’ of peril 
to liberty, our high duty Is to 
see that this storehouse ia not 
robbed of its contents.

—Ex-President Herbert Hoover.

I agree explicitly with Mr. 
Hoover that the country is mov
ing to. the left. I think the issue 
that ths Republican Pary should 
stand on is opposing the welfare 
state.

—Ben. Kenneth 8. Wherry (R),
Nebraska.

MOPSY

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Depicted 

singing star
13 Entrance
14 Lack of 

activity
15 Legal point
16 Violont 

detonation

5 Diminutive of 
Lillian

6 Collection of 
sayings

7 Existed
t  Recruits (ab.) 
■ And-(Latin)

10 Hunter
11 Apple center

Gladya Park.»»

rival on page 1. The official Rita 
Hayworth baby announcement 
wound up on page 17.
CURLY CHIMP r

Now It's which chimp has th*
Tom?”  Jimmy, standing in fo r i'**  of former enwaders tor JBe 
^  , a. _  J T .  _  a . ' blrrer, better and mor# abundantOiHa in the Tanan film«, now tho.* bright
a home permanent at the start of|drram( COme true — for them- 
every picture ao he'll curl where selves, at least — as servant* 
his mor# famed colleague <loe«
naturally.

of big business and industry 
Ex-Trust ’ Buster T h u r m a n

MV NAME.
A QUESTION p

ACE LOANS 
N O

QUESTIONS

Arnold, former Price Admlnlatra- 
After Ann T)vorak had h e r i t o r  Paul Porter, Abe F o r t  a a.

hair dyed blonde for "Beloved 
Over All," wardrobe testa showed 
she still looked too good. She'll 
wear a wig to get a 
effect,

Harold L. Iches'a one tins legal 
adviser; Tommie Corcoran, an 
original Brain Truster; Oermrd 

frowsy P. Reilly, former NLRB mem- 
ber, Robert R. Nathan, top War

17 Written form 12 Abstract being 
of Mistress 16 Baron (ab.)

18 Solar disk 19 Bitter vetch
20 Painful 21 Boundary
22 Comparative

suffix 24 Touches
23 Intergational lightly 

language 75 Wicked
24 Writing tools 27 Prognostic 
26 Heathen deity 2* Smooth and
29 Average (ab.) unaipirated
30 Myself
31 Palm Uly
32 Half-cm 
32 Blow with th*

open hand 
36 Walking stick
38 Italian river
39 Alleged force
40 Jewel
42 Upper limbs 
44 Chemical

suffix
43 Mistake 
49 follower 
51 Counter

»  .

34 Seem
35 Genus of 

grasses
(comb, form) 36 Heart 

37 Esteem
40 Genus of true 

olive*
41 Native of 

Latvia
42 Measure of

I
41 Poe*
44 Sphere
46 R iv e r  < S p .)
47 Diminutive og 

Ronald
46 Individual 
30 East (Fr.)
32 101 (Romat 
53 Exists

L

r r

:

$3 Angers
34 He is a ------
55 September

(ab.)
VERTICAL

1 Metal rod
2 Notion 
SHaooken 
41

(0k.)

«

I

—
F F

Co
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Supersound Ploys Port 
In Agriculture, Industry

1. How fsst do rat* reproduce?
Rats begin to breed at two to 

three month* ol age, and the period 
oi gestation is about 31 days. The 
average litter i* probably ten, and 
one female may nave from three to 

' four litters a year. That is why it 
I i* so important to guard against 
this rodent and why rat control re
quire* constant attention.
% 2. How often should the litter in 
my broiler boose be changed?

It should be changed when it bo- 
uomes damp or when a contagious 
tdisease breaks out Usually addi
tional litter should be added every 
few days to • shallow covering 
placed over the floor before the 
chicks arrive. After each brood of 
chicks, of course, the broiler house 
should be thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected and nsw Utter should be 
provided. .

3. Why should dairy cows receive 
4  special grain ration during the dry 
period?

». High producing cows are unable 
to consume enough food nutrients 

produce 
keep up 

they need
a heavy flow of milk, and 
their bodies. Therefore, tl . _
a special grain ration, high in min
erals and vitamins, during the dry 
period. Data from the Research 
Farm of the Ralston Purina Com
pany indicate that each pound of 
condition put on dry Holstein cows 
means about 25 pounds extra mlllr 
next lactation period.

Juat Didn't Know 
His Own Capacity

AUSTIN—(IP) 4- The man in the 
process of being arrested for 
Rrunken driving waa asked how 
much liquor he’d consumed.

“ You wouldn't believe me if I 
told you," he laughed. “ I can 
really drink.”
^  With that he stepped out of his 
truck and fell flat on his face.

Texas Ranks 
Third in 
Meat Output

With an estimated meat output 
of more than one billion, 347 mil
lion pounds on its farm—ana 
ranches last year, Texas ranked 
third among all states in the pro
duction of this food product, ac
cording to a statement just issued 
by the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board.

The importance of Texas as a 
meat-producing state also was 
shown by the fact that the cash 
sales of cattle, hogs, and sheep 
exceeded 584 million dollars, or 
an average of 1.6 million dollars 
per day.

Texas cattle ranked first among 
meat animals in the state’s farm 
revenue, total cattle sales being 
$473,4)2,000. The sale of cattle in 
1048 accounted for about 81 cent» 
of every Texas meat animal dol
lar.

The nation's production of meat 
last year totalled 21 billion. 541 
million pounds- according to the 
board. The average American ate 
146.1 pounds of meat in 1948, in
cluding 63.4 pounds of beef, 9.4 
pounds of veal, 68.3 pounds of 
pork and 5 pounds of lamb.

About 20 pounds more meat was 
consumed per person in 1948 than 
in the average year of the prewar 
period, 1935-39. *

Powerful supersound which you 
can't hear is at work in impor
tant jobs in agriculture and in
dustry, reports Capper's Parmer. 
These silent, high-pitched sound 
waves will kill mice and insects, 
boll water and wash clothes 

We hear only a small part of the 
sounds made around us, points 
out an article in the farm maga- 
sine. Sounds are caused by me
chanical vibrations which sat up

Nation Is Urged to 
Stop Wasting Water

. The past few years have been dry ones throughout ir- 
U ¿ S S  ri*at̂  °.f T « “ - the Progressive Farmer reports

constantly. When waves are vi- There was little ram for the city reservoirs or the pareh- 
ting more than 20 000 times mjed crops in the fields, the story “Let’s Stop Wasting Water” 
ond, our ears take no notice continued.

“ Novel”  comes from an Italian 
world meaning tale.
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Farmers Can 
Spike Feed

TOPEKA, — Have you heard 
about APF? It’s short for animal 
protein factor. The September Is
sue of Capper’s Parmer reports 
that this discovery may offer a 
new way for farmers to spike 
feed of hogs and poultry.

Nobody knows exactly w h a t  
APF is, the story points out. 
Scientists believe vitamin B12 is 
a part of APF. They think APF 
may be made up of B12 and one 
or more unknown vitamins. These 
substances have been in feeds and 
foods since time began. B u t  
scientists only recently discovered 
them, and are busy learning how 
to make them synthetically and 
how to use them.

APF is in milk, meat, fish and 
other animal source protein fooas 
and feeds. It is the stuff which 
makes tankage, meat scraps, fish 
meal, dried milk and other proc
essing by-products good supple
ments for hog and poultry gains 
It supplies the extra kick which 
makes better gains than such 
plant proteins as soybean, cotton
seed, linseed and oher p l a n t -  
source meals.

Experimenters like C. C. Cul
bertson, Iowa State College, want 
to see If APF will make proteins 
of vegetable origin do the work 
of animal source proteins. He 
points out that if $70 soybean 
meal can be made to do the job 
of $110 tankage, the supplement 
should save a lot of money. There 
never have been enough animal 
proteins for everybody to balance 
rations, so APF may Increase the 
supply of grain balancers for hogs 
and poultry.

In Iowa and Missouri trials, 
pigs that got synthetic B12 in 
rations required less feed to make 
100 pounds of gain than those fed 
an all-plan ration and the same 
diet supplemented by fish solubles 
or distillers solubles. Chickens 
that got APF concentrate grew 
faster than birds on a ration with
out animal protein.

Practical tests on farms have 
been set up to test rations forti
fied by the new synthetic sup
plements. The magazine points 
out that the best ration that can 
be mixed won’t do the trick with
out good management. So don’t 
expect a miracle from a little ex
tra supplement.

of them.
Engineers in ths U.8. Depart 

ment of Agriculture have electrical 
equipment that turns out sound 
which vibrates millions of times 
a second, says the story. ‘ These 
ultrasonic waves possess sonic 
energy which is the ability to do 
certain work. When these waves 
strike an object their energy is 
released as heat. Scientists play 
around with this energy to light a 
pipe, pop com and give mice a 
lethal fever.

Some practical applications of 
sound energy have been found. In 
manufacturing plants these waves 
Inspect metal products for hidden 
flaws. Such defects wiBT reflect 
the waves so checkers can spot 
them. High frequency sound Is 
used in chemical plants to remove 
suspended matter in gasses. Milk 
can be homogenized by the ham
mering of the high-pitched waves.

Potential uses for sonic energy 
being explored include preserva
tion of eggs, crop drying, speeding 
up seed germination, Insect de
struction, sewage treatment and 
production of plant mutations.

Roberts Farmers 
Construct Terraces

Clark Mathers is planting a cov
er crop of hairy vetch, it was an
nounced from the Roberts County 
Conservation District.

Hairy vetch is a nitrogen fix
ing crop which builds up the soil 
fertility. It is being fertilized with 
20 percent super-phosphate on the 
Mathers farm.

Bruce Maddox is constructing 
terraces on his farm northwest of 
Miami. The terraces will emptv 
into a pasture strip so the water 
disposal problem will be remedi
ed.

Meanwhile, Walt Ehmann la con
structing a diversion to protect 
some of his farm land.

WELCOME NEWS 
A window shade roller 

been produced which has 
spring Inside it.

BIG PRODUCERS 
An average hen lays almost 

five times her body weight in 
eggs each year.
Read The News Classified Ads
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1340 On Your Radio Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

3:00—XewH. Coy Palmer.
3: Ob-Musical Snapshot«. »3:30—Johnson Family.
3:46—Two-Ton Baker.4:0o—Hi Neighbor.4:30—News. Weis Carr.4:36—Hi Neighbor.
6:00—H-Bar-B Ranch.
6:30—Champion tha Wonder Horae. 6.46—Curley Bradley.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.. MBS 6:16—Dick Haymea Show 6:30—New a. Denny Sullivan.
6:46—Sports. Ken Palmer.6:66—Sporta Memories
7:00—Casebook of Gregory Hood.7:30—Official Detective;MB87:65—News, Weaa Carr.
8:00—Gabrlal Heatter. MBS 8:16—Inaide of Sporta .8:30—Myeterloua Traveler.9:00—Korn’s A  Krackin.
9:30—Mutual Nawareei. MBS 9:46—Concert Notebook.10:00—News, Weaa Carr.

10:16—Dance Orchestra, MBS 10:66— News, MBS 
11:00—Dance Orcheatra, MBS 11:56—Newa. MB8 12 00—Sign Off

WBDNEEDAY MORNIN*
6:53—Sign On.6:00—Yawn Patrol.6:10—Newr. Wess Carr.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 7 :00—Hiway to Happiness.7:05—Musical Clock.
7:10— Sporta News.7:15—Farm Fair.
7:80—NewH, Benny Sullivan.7:46—Koffee Klub.
8;00— Editor» Diary, MBS 
8:16—Tell Tour Neighbor. MBS 8:20—Bob Poole. MB8 8:55—News, Wess Carr.
9:00—Ledere Gift Club 1:16—Three Quarter Time.9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:46—Organaires.10:00—passing Parade.

10:15— Your Marriage, MBS.
10:80—Against the Storm. MBS.11:00—Myrt and Marge.11,15— Music.
11:30—News, Denny Sullivan.11 46—The Farmers Market, Wesa Carr.
12:00— Cedric Foster. MBS.12:15—News, Wess Carr.
12:30—J. C. Uaniela Show.12:45—Tha tSddie Arnold Show. MBS.

Red Bluff Reservoir in West Texas has been almost 
dry for the past two years. The Lower Rio Grande Valley 
has had water shortages recently with shut-downs and ir
rigation holidays put into effect.

These conditions make it important that the most ef
ficient method is used in getting water from the resources.

During the High Plains ir
rigation season any motorist 
can see water wasting into 
road ditches and shallow 
lakes, the story said.

Field tests by the soil conserva
tion service on farms irrigated 
with improved irrigation ayatems 
show that nine to ten inches of 
every ten inches applied to the 
land is stored in the soil for crop 
use.

On the other hand, aa little as 
four or five inches is stored in 
the soil where farmers are not 
ualng improved systems. The re
maining «5 to 75 percent is being 
lost by evaporation, seepage, deep 
percolation and run-off or waste 
from the fields.

Conservation irrigation means 
land and water suitable for irri
gation, applying a practical sys
tem to fit the needs of the land, 
controlling erosion and conserving 
water, applying the water without 
waste and according to the needa 
of the land and crop and main
taining the productivity of the 
aoil.
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Right Touch and Timing 
Reduce Home Garden Toil

Irrigated land must, above all, 
be suitable for irrigation, the 
story continued. Some soils are so 
open they can store little water. 
It percolates through them rapidly. 
On the other hand, some soils are 
so heavy that water does not pass 
through them They become water
logged and unproductive when ir
rigated___________________

A good aoil management pro
gram 18 needed in addition to the 
right irrigation system. Farmers 
report double yields from using 
aoil improving crops in rotation 
with other crops.

The Lubbock Experiment Sta
tion increased yields of lint cotton 
from 577 pounds to 713 pounds by 
adding 1* tons of manure to fields.

The nation is obviously ap
proaching a limit in its 'water 
resources, the article said. Soon 
there will be no more to develop, 
Already many areas are feeling 
the pinch of limited water supplies.
Soil conservation districts assis

ted by the soil conservation serv
ice are pointing a way to the 
conservation o( soil and water.

Cultivating the garden not only benefits the plants, but gives posture 
training to the planter.
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Ternata vines pruned and tied ta fence er stakes ripen earlier. 
4

Tomatoes on Fence Yield 
Best for Small Garden

High or Low Bloe J  Pressure
Hundreds  Hove Found  RELIEF With

Boas Tablets

AY >

(Na B eitritt!«* m Diet) 
Il y u  ar« not sotiified with reflui* after taking I botti«, your money

»3-D AY SUPPLY — 100 TABLETS................................$1 0 .00
4  no* obtainable a , sour local -trug «foro, ardor direct.
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1 :00—Queen for a Day, MBS. 
1:30—Sav It With Muiic. MBS. 
2 00—Bob Pool«, MBB.

TONIOHT ON N ETW O RKSNBC—6 Supper Club; 7:30 Me and Janie; 8 Martin-Lewis Show; 9 Big 
Town.CBB—6:30 Club 16; 8 We. the Peo
ple: 8:30 It Pay« to Be Ignorant.ABC-7 Beautiful Music; 7:10
America* Town We See It.

Meeting; 9:30 A*

W ED N ESD A Y ON N ETW O RKSNBC—10:30 a m. Jack Berch Show; l p.m. Double or Nothing; 4:45 Front 
Fit** Farrell 7 Hogan b Daughter; * The Henry Morgen Show; 9:30 Cur
tain Time.CBS—9:15 a.m. Robert Q Lewie Show; 6:15 p.m. You and Japan; 6 Beulah; 7 Mr. Chamelon; 1:10 Capitol 
Cloak Room.ABC—1 1a.m. Listen to Thle; 1:20 p.m Bride and Groom; 2:20 The 
Roosevelt«; 6:20 The Lone **£*£.•*'• R Helnle and HI* Bafwl: t:20 On Trial.

ât Is Not a Nice Word 
When Applied to the Body

Don’t *uy it’* your thyroid whilo 
reaching (or tho box of chocolate*. 

I I’oaaibly one bulgy person in 100 ha* 
I aom* glandular disturbance and that 
I is truly • case for a physician. Novor 
| take any treatment for a gland eon- 
I ditie* without your doctor’s advice. 
~ ' for ths other *9 per cent who 

I are trying to light the "Battle of 
I the Bulges”  common sense la the 

It la not necessary to 
and it is not necessary to 

hungry, either. Furthermore, it 
i doesn’t make sense to go on.a 

i diet—take off weight and 
quickly pot it bock on again 

»hen the diet period is over. For it 
i obvious that one cannot continue 
starvation diet over a protracted 

~ * * Within the last year or so, 
' diet and vitamin "plana” 
peared on the market, which 

J f l f l  down on tho food intake 
»4 f n f  * with vitam in* fo r  

a a But as mentioned 
F‘  a t hoop this up very

long and when you quit —  hack 
comes the fat.

An exhaustive survey recently 
made among Texas druggists 
showed one outstanding reducing 
aid ia not based on the diet and vita
min “ plan.” It allbws you to eat 
plenty. You eat all you want but 
you eat LESS. Sounds like double 
talk, but it isn't It definitely stops 
yon from eating more than neces
sary for the energy you spend. At 
the same time, it dehydrates and 
eliminates.
, Nearly one and a half million 

bottles of this preparation, called 
Barcentrate has been sold in Texas 
ia tha past four yuan.

You can get a four-ounce bottle of 
Barcentrate from any Texas drug
gist. Mix with 12 ounces of canned 
grapefruit juice and take just two 
tahleopoonsful twice a day.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the simple, easy way to 
lose that ugly fat, the makers agrse 
t* refund your money.

Boy Gets $5,. 
Neighbor Pot 
Of Chicken Stew

HOUSTON — OF) — When 11- 
year-old William Seth Brown 
found his pet rooster was gone 
he marched straight to ths police
station.

He made a complaint. Police 
went to the home of a neighbor 
got the man out of bed. tdbk a 
pot of chicken stew off the stove, 
and brought both to headquarters

The rooster's name waa Biff 
“ I fed him every day,”  said 
Bin. in tears. "I paid for the 
feed myself with money 1 anade 
shining shoe*."

Nothing could bring back Biff, 
Detective H. B. Hooten t o I j  
Billy. Then the officer had a talk 
with the neighber.

Billy got 15. He said he could 
buy enother rooster; maybe even 
name him Biff.

The neighbor took his $5 pot 
of chicken stew and went home.

POTATO CHIPS 
Tha potato chip Industry 

nually consume* 20,000,000 b 
eia of poto toca.

Careful tests hav* shown that on 
a givsq ground area more tomatoes 
can be grown on plant! pruned to a 
single item end tied to a stake or 
fence, than in any other way. They 
ripen earlier, too, and in many waya 
thia method ia beat for the amateur 
with *  small vegetable garden.

Single stem plants may be spaced 
a foot apart; plants pruned to dou
ble stems may stand 21 inches apart, 
while plants that sprawl on the 
ground require from 2 Vi to 10 square 
feet, depending on variety.

Varieties of normal vine growth 
ere the only kind that should be 
staked and pruned. So-called deter
minate varieties, of which the stems 
stop growing after they reach a cer
tain length, while the plant devotes 
all its energies to ripening the fruit 
which has set, should never be 
pruned, and get no benefit from stak
ing. but they may be planted 18 
Inches apart, and allowed to spread 
on the ground. They bear a good 
early crop, but over a shorter sea
son than the normal varieties.

Keeping tomato plants pruned and 
tied needs constant attention. At the 
joint where each leaf grows on the 
main stem, a branch will develop, 
and this must be cut or pinched off 
before it ia four inches long, other

wise Its removal may weaken the 
plant.

To grow a two-item plant, select 
one branch coming from the main 
stem 10 inches above the surface, 
and allow both main stem and 
branch to grow. Single stem plants 
can be twisted about a supporting 
cord. Two-stem plants may be tied 
with material that will not cut ar
ranged in a loose loop around the 
stem, to avoid constriction.

Tomatoes require full sun, heavy 
feedings and regular watering. 
When the soil la allowed to dry out. 
with fruit act, a black decay spot 
known as "blossom-end rot" may 
develop on the fruit. Watering dur
ing dry spells will prevent this.

A heavy mulch of dry lawn clip
ping!, several inches deep, cover
ing the aoil will help keep the water 
supply even. Before setting out to
mato plants, spade a complete plant 
food Into the soil, using at least 4 
pounds for each 100 square feet. 
When fruit begins to set, plant food- 
should be applied to the soil sur
face In a circle several inches from 
the item, but do not stir the soil 
deeply, as the root* spread widely 
near the surface and should not be 
disturb«!.

SOME 6,000 PAMPANS 
USE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Pampa Public Library h a s .  ~
around «,000 patrona, It was found j The B r i g h t  Design : 
In a card count token last week. Kftherln* B Shippen this

Though many predict that culti
vators on the farm may soon be 
entirely replaced by sprayers, using 
weed-killing chemicals, cultivation 
is far from outmoded in the ama
teur garden. There is no practical 
substitute tor the cultivating tool 
in killing weeds and breaking the 
soil crust, to insure aeration of the 

“loir-------
But with the right touch and tim

ing. this once wearisome garden 
task can now be done as easily as 
sweeping the floor. The research 
scientists, in fact, say that the se
cret of correct cultivation is to take 
it easy. Cultivation should begin 
as soon as the young plants begin 
to grow.

At this stage, if the soil between 
plants is stirred, it will be found to 
be full oi tiny white sprouts, which 
are weeds, beginning to develop.

One easy stroke of a sharp hoe or 
cultivating tool will destroy scores 
of them before they have begun to 
compete with the vegetable plants 
for available plant food and water.

As long as weeds are killed in in
fancy, cultivation will be easy, but 
once they are allowed to begin sub
stantial growth, not only do crops 
suffer, but work will increase, and 
the care of the garden may be
come a chore.

It is seldom necessary to stir the

ground deeper than one inch. This 
is sufficient to kill young weeds, 
without disturbing the roots of the 
vegetable plants. It also breaks the 
soil crust, and allows air and water 
to penetrate readily.

Deep cultivation will dry out the 
soil, and may disturb the surface 
roots of your vegetable plants, 
which may do more harm than the 
cultivation does good.

Besides destroying weeds in the 
space between rows, those which 
grow lii Yhe row itself must be 
pulled when tiny. This requires 
hand work, and is always tedious, 
but if attended to promptly it takes 
little time, and once the vegetables 
have become well established, hand 
weeding will be unnecessary.

Free air circulation in the soil 
has been proved to be a vital factor 
in the growth of plants. In proper
ly porous soil there is’ a complete 
change of air to a depth of eight 
inches every hour. When the aoil 
becomes compacted and crusted on 
the surface, this exchange is seri
ously hampered. Crust formation 
can be checked by various meth
ods. including the application of a 
mulch, or by growing a living 
mulch of fescue grasses. But lack
ing a mulch, frequent shallow cul
tivation is necessary, especially 
after every rain.

Some Minerals 
Are Musts for 
Healthy Animals

Just a half pound of your W k 
orua, according: 
Nation’« Afri-

pound pig is phosphorus according 
to an article in Ui« SMeaflgMÉl

The farm magaxin« said with
out phosphorus, tha pig will die.

Other just as badly ne«d«d min
erals to livestock are calcium and 
«odium. Trace elements which are 
needed by livestock in vary small 
amounts include cobalt, iron, cop
per and manganese.

Some of these trace elements 
are “ musts”  for healthy animals, 
the article continued. Grass ami 
grains in Dade County, Fla., are 
short in copper and iron, studies 
have indicated. Callam County, 
Wash., needs iodine to check goi
ter. While in San Diego County, 
Calif., studies have shown there 
isn’t enough phosphorus.

Farmers may wonder how they 
can spot animals that suffer from 
mineral shortages. Soma of tha 
early symptoms include bone 
chewing, loss of appetite, alow 
gains, rough and scrubby coats 
or just general unthrifty condi
tions.

The common mineral deficien
cies may be counter-balanced by
feeding livestock mineral rations 
or building up 
tent of the soil

HOR8E POWER 
Two-thirda of American farms 

still depend either wholly or 
partially on horses and mules for 
motive power.

Wood Is Cash Crop; 
Adds Share in Income

No longer is the farm wood 
lot a forgotten forty where the 
owner cuts winter stove wood 
and occasionally shoots a squirrel. 
Wobd is a cash crop that adds 
an imposing share to farm in
come.

Signs of this new business 
hang by entrance gates of select
ed farms in 23 states, s a y s  
Capper’s Farmer. The words tree 
farm are lettered in white on 
a green background. The m a n 
who displays this sign is work
ing an organized plan of con
serving timber.

One of these tree farms be
longs to Warren H. Bowman in 
Stark County, Ohio. Through the

i-ears his attractive 92-acre wood 
ot has provided much of the 
farm’s own timber needs. But 

recently the wood lot has taken 
on new importance. Over $6,500 
of wood products have been sold 
In the last two years. Christmas 
trees, cordwood and sawlogs have 
been the principal harvest from 
naural growth timber and hand 
planted forest of white and red 
pine, black walnut and t u l i p  
trees.

Bowman’s 92 acres is part of 
18 million acres of timber certi
fied in Tree Farms in 8 years, 
the story says. There is good 
reason for this interest in small 
farm timber tracts. Farmers own 
30 percent of our tree land .

The average farm woodland con 
tains 43 acres. Three-fotirths ot 
the pulpwood used in p i| ie  r-

making in the United States last 
year came from farm er-ow ned  
forest tracts. These tracts haven't 
been cut as carefully as larger 
forests. A cooperating tree farmer 
has the help of forestry experts 
in marking his ti%os for selective 

I cutting. Inspection and cerlifica- 
| tion of tree farms is done by 
¡slate forestry association.

Alabama was the first state to 
join the tree farm movement, the 
story continues Michigan* and 
Missouri arc starting this year. 
Ohio tree farms are favored in 
slate taxation. The Ohio Legisla
ture permits the county auditor 
to reduce taxes 50 percent on 
forest land that has met tree 
farm requirements.

Tennessee means
great bend.”

•river of tha

KEEP YOUR SHOES 
LOOKING THEIR BEST 

TRY THE
G O O D Y E A R

S H O E  S H O P  
115 W. Foster

We Buy, Sell, 
and Store Grain

IN

P A MP A

Fisher 
Panhandle 
Grain Co.
M. M. MOYER, Mgr.

. Phone 3500-8589*515

L O A N
• Automobile • Truek • Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Wo l-o&n on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Bussell Phon* 339

“ And you know,” said M r s .
Lillian Snow, librarian, ”  g o o d  
literature is coming back. People 
are reading ‘Little Women’ and 
Gone With the Wind' again."

Mrs. Snow added the library 
has flv# copies of ‘Little Women’ 
and all are out. It's the same 
with the three copies of 'Gone 
With the Wind.’

The library has several new 
books on Its shelves this week, 
some fiction, some otherwise 

Great Ghost Stories of th e  
World: This Is a colleMlon of during 
27 world-famous stories written 
by such writers as Edgar A.
Poe, Guy de Maupassant, R. L. 
Stevenson and Alexander Wooil- 
cott and includes stories l i k e  
’The Screaming Skull,’ ‘The Heart 
With Five Fingers,’ and ’The 
Ghost Ship.’
. The American Guide: T h l e  

■auch-telked-of book 1« «aid to be 
the only complete travel guide to 
the U. 8 It is a mile by mile 
deecriptton of the country end 
tolls where to go, what to •*« 
and how to there. The na-

n ts divided into eight sections 
d a brief description given of 
ch, then hundred« of tours in 

these sections give* the armchair 
tourtot the culture, history and 
economic and social Ufa of the 

and their country. Edited 
Henry O. Alsberg. the book 
«5 pages ot maps.

I

people
by Hei

By
book

traces the evolution of electricity 
from its early beginning« with 
Peter Pereguins in the Twelfth 
Century to present day atomic 
studies by Lise Meitner a n d  
Nela Bohr Style ia light and 
easily understood with llluatra 
t i o n a by Charles M i c h a e l  
Daughtery.

The Mudlark: This is a fiction 
story written by Theodore Bonnet 
and tells of the haphazard ad
ventures of a London ragamuffin 
and the disturbance he caused 

the reign of Queen Vic
toria. Then follows with 1 h e 
astonishing events that happened 
and the amusing characters he 
meets in and around Windsor 
Caatle.

The Mature Mind: This is 
strictly psychological. It Is a non 
fiction by H A. Overstreet that 
should help the reader to under
stand the values of psychology 
in term* of his own life. Over- 
street describe* how Immaturity 
of action and attitude cause most 
ot our troubles and defines ma
turity a* it differ* from adjust
ment Then he follows with a 
five-point program for individual 
achievement.

LIGHT IN THE WIND?
A new fiberglass wick for cig

arette lighters is now b e i n g  
manufactured. It is guaranteed to 
last forever.

Man Confesses 
Killing Three

FORT WAYNE, Ind (IP) -  
Franklin Click, 30, who has signed 
a confession hr killed three wo
men, was a pallbearer at the fu
neral of one of them.

Sam Ktizeff, whose daughter. 
Anna, was slain and left in a| 
Wheat field five years ago, told | 
reporters Saturday that the celery j 
farm worker helped carry the body 
at the funeral.

The Kuzeffs lived across the | 
street from Click.

Meanwhile, Sheriff Harojd Zeis 
said at least one part of Click's 
confession checked exactly with 
details from police records.

Click told at length of being 
chased by police as he fled in a 
stolen car after disposing of the 
body of Phyllis Conlue, 17-year- 
old high school student. The sher
iff said a police •«•port at the time 
gave identical details of the chase.

Click's statements added con
fusion to an already baffling sit
uation involving four sex slayings 
Ralph Lobaugh, Kokomo factory 
worker, is under death sentence 
for one slaying.

He confessed, and then denied 
that slaying and tw others.

Robert V. Christen, former Fort 
Wayne druggist, is under life sen
tence for the same killing for 
which Ixibaugh. whose execution 
Is under stay, was sentenced

Two of the killings confessed by 
Click are the other two confessed 
by I-ubaugh.

Oversized Thieves 
Are Very Thoughtful

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J OP) 
Some oversized thieves have turn
ed up their noses at Kenneth Ber
gen’s favorite sport jacket

Bergen, employed in the Circu
lation Department of the New 
Brunswick Home News, said an 
expensive sport jacket and two 
pairs of slacks werg token from 
his parked automobile last week

Friday night, he said, the miss
ing garments were tosaed onto the 
porch of a friend of hi*.

With them was a penciled note 
reading: “ Too small for ua.”

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
« lor

Briggs 5t Stratton Kohlar Light Wisconsin 
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. Cuylor Phona 1220

X

1949 ST Ui j
The

U K V U O I
ONI or A ftIBIIt INOWINO 
A IT Til II A OI I IN I A C N 
AMERICAN AUTO 
MANUFACTURER

FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR as carefully as you 
select it. Use this plan: -  (1 ) Pick out the new 
tar you want. (2) Determine your trade-in allow
ance and/or cash down payment. (3 ) See us 
about a bank suto loan to finance the balance.

first National
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D

$ 10,000 ,000.00 Bank
M e m b e r  F D I C
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m a d ,  e e s s R T  /  l is t e n  t o  
R E A S O N / A  GOAT T U A T  
T A L k S  IS  B  KÄSER  T R A id  . 
60T M  O P  OS

i w r  I n c  r u w ; N 9 .
M A JO R  /  r r s  A  D E A L -* -  T H &
SOAT FOR THE ZIT H E R /— .
T  K N O W  YOU’ LL  TR E A T PLATO
R igh t—  h e  e a t 6  m e g e -

, TA B LE S , B A R R  A N D  LE A V E S  
\ -----a n d  H E  E N JO Y S  A  PAG a

TH EY m u s t  h a v e  S E E NI I I .  fixTHAT.'
------------------------------ P LATO
BELONGS TO THE vkorld/  
—  W O U LD  Y o u  B A R  H IS  /  
Pa t h  t o  a  l if e  o f  l u x -  j 
D R V , E D U C A T IO N , 
H A P P IN E S S ?  C

T H IN G
O R  TW O  P R O M  A  M A IL  
O R D E R  C A TA LO G  O N C E  

>  A  w h il e /  ■

« T O P  A L L  IktCOMIN' T R A I N S  . f l P -  S E T  UP A  C IR C L E  O ' ) 
F u r r - A I O  S T A T IO N « .* r  R O U N D  U P A  M ESS O ' MULE /  
T E A M S  T 'C A R R V  OFF TH' D E A D  A N ' tW IN '. ’r -N O T T F V  S  
TH' H O SPITAL T L A Y  IN B O W  S T R A C T  J A C K E T «  F O  
TH EM  WHICH G O E S S T A R K , R A W IN ' N A D . "  -  L A S T  TIME 
AH PJFFAW M ED A * l l  * S  WEDDIN,' T H ' 16-VAR-O LD  BRIDE'S 
h a i r  t u r n e d  w h i t s  a f o r e  AM w a s  H A L F -w en  t h r o u g h
A N ' TH ' G ROOM  W EN T INTO A S T A T E  O F  A D M A N C E D  S H O O  
FUM WHICH H E  NEVAH R E C O V E R E D  -  P O R E  S O O L  f T

T H A R 'S  A  FEW  SIM PLE P R E C A U T IO N S  O N E  G O T T A  L- 
T A K E  B E FO ' C O M M IT T lN ' A  E II 2E V/EDDIN'
— FU ST- CLEAR OUT ALL THE AGED, CHILLUN, AN ' T--------
h e l p l e s s  a n i m a l s r r — t h e n - n o t i f y  t h ' f i r s  j
D S R A R T K S N T  A n ' T H '  M A S H U M A L  O U A R D  T ' ^ K
STAN D  ESV F O 'A  [ M S M t M C T . r -------------------'

'OH, MV-NON 
YOU'VE MADE 
r ME POPGET 
L  WHAT IT X 
N  WAS y-S

OH. g o . l v  
now I've <
FORGOTTEN  
WHAT IT  WAS 
SH E A SKED <  
ME TO GET )

ON VOLK? WAV 
DOWN, DEAR. PLEASE

J  I  TH IN K *'N 
IT WAS THE 1

CLOThESRRUSH.
. t  w a n t e d  p

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

f ïo P tf '4
/WTI6VC

C O U N C I L

' that w as  UNFAIR. JAM. SARA JUST 
REALIZE HOW NECESSARY THOSE 0 0  
V ARE FOR AN ALCOHOLIC1,  jm m

r * s * K r  ■WATS ENOUGHl W E J WHV, JAN'. 
HAD TO WT RACK AND WATCH (  SHE DIDN'T 
YOU TRW TO COME BETWEEN V MEAN ANY 
US... RUT YOU'RE MOT GOING Y  HARM [ j  

L  TO INTERFERE IN TM I£X

, MAYBE X  
YOU GOVS 

! WILL STAY 
TONIGHT FOR 
! A LITTLE j
L b r id g e . J

A  MD JAM IS  
W  MISERABLE. 
HER OUTBURST 
HAS ONLV MADE 
MATTERS WORSE. 
GIG IS BUND TO 
SARA’S MOTIVES, 
AND ITS HOPELESS 
TO MAKE m  SEE.

THATS 50  T H A T S V  DADDY.* HOW
RE05 UNCLE J  LONG CAN 
GEORGE.* A  YOU STAY?. 
AIN’T WE

GONNA HAVE \  ,  Tv 1*1 
A J0U .T T lfA E ? jH 6 J5 ^ 1

HERE'S TRACK5 
LEADING OVER TH E 
FENCE FROM TH E 
COURTHOUSE BACK. 

l D O O R.O H .O H '- 
Ç V k  W HAT5THI6?

RED  TOLD ME TO MAKE^
. M Y 5 E LFA T H 0 M E"' 
h  ANDIW M TOf FETCH 
.1  MY LUGGAGE IN. M  

LITTLE BOY/ J

HERE'S WHERE TH’  ̂
MARSHAL WA6 SHOT, 
RED "BUT I  K.AINT 
FIND A BLAME CLUE.*

IT COULD B E
OFF TH’ 

GUNMAN'S 
lm  6H 0E-* ,

"The baby sitter said those children’s verses are corny, 
Dad— can you find the book she read to me about murder 

-  in a sewer?'* ... ___________

Before'agent can report on' latest decadent capitalist 
tige.hit,¿mutt^appropriate; ten million, rubles . to get 

rima ticket from scalper!”

W r  h a v e n ’ t  h a d  
T im e  to  6 0  f is h in g ,
SINCE WE VE BEEN 
MERE ! NOTHIN'

. BUT W O R K /  .

O W .B O Y .'T b O O T , 
HERE W E
COME! J

m a y b e  if w s  
H u r r y  w e  c An  

I f is h  f o r  a  f e w  
MINUTES BEFORE  

DARk '

W E L L .
W F

M AD E
,  'T '

B o vs. WE h a v e  THE PISCATORIAL 
B E A U T IE S  in  SUFFICIENT NUMBERS FOR 
A S U M P TU O U S  FEAST/ LAY DOWN TOUR.

RODS' WE MUST PRACTICE __________
•v ._____ . c o n s e r v a t io n  /  j u  v

« VOASWfY M V  
FOIA .COWUOG WWCt 
TO WORK M , A _  
G A ftO E N E Q  \ — f l  
v jt s \ w s . o o o  r «
SMOLLO

U P -  n

M R .M ««O G \.V  AMS C U N  VO 
SWILL . \ TTVl  FWWOV WROUt
R U N N \N 6 OUT ON> W .M ’  ,--------
BUR OOQ&OYYT -

A  C APO  C fs v tt TOOPN 
FR O M  CLM M A. KTAO , 
OOOL T AV VTït r z - j—
AVHR\U>\*Y6 JOrav
TO M O TO O W  B g a C

\  W HOM

Î E F F S  GONE OVER/HE L L  L IK E HE’S LOOKIN'ATHE'S HOT 
H ER E , I 
GUS! C

HEY
JEFF/ W  I 'M  I  

I DOWN \ 
r H E R E ,\  J

G U S , \ J  
VVATCHIN' \ 

TELEV ISIO H !

T H A T ! H E 'S  
NEVER

BEFORE!

TO M V  HOUSE TO 
LOOK A T  M Y  NEW 
TELEVISIOH
\ s e t \ / rrtL Ï

T H E Y  V e  B E E N  ) MY AUTOMATIC 
S H O W IN 'A B IG  WASH ER^ ^ y
STORM  FO R AN

i HOUR N OW ' mT K /

'  6A L IO P IN 6  6 O A T S .' 
HEY, F E LL A S -6 0T  THE 

W 66E S T NEW S SINCE 
THE A L A M O /... TEX IS 

SONNA M A R R Y  THAT 
. HOLLISTER GAL !

SAYS SO 
RIGHT HERE

C Ä R K I
Kxpe

A P P L
T «:

kitch 
W h i  
in p

^ A N T
comn
flBTPH
work
lor.

g e t  Him ,
VIC! A I almost lost Alex 

Rapp in the dark, 
but I made a final 
lunge . . .

LIS TE N , TH AT PUP BU STER -Q U IC K,HEY, BO, CUT OUT £  
PLAY I NS W ITH TH AT 
i PU P..BESID ES, YOU 
M I6H T  TEAR TH AT \ 

\ CANVAS BUSTER V  
/  USES TO  HIOE rf| | 
V H I6 FENDER.

IS  JU S T  STAYING 
OVER N IS H T HERE.. 
W HY BOTHER WITH 

■  H IM ?  b —— -X

6 0 T  A SOOO TH IN S  
W ITH  BUSTER ...W H Y  
R IS K  QUEER IN S IT?

OKAY
OH, WH A I CUD 

I D O ?  W AS IT 
\ S O M E  THING 
. \  W R O N G ,
A  Y  T A C K Y ? ,

tH l««

YVI6S6 PO SIES IS  FLA G R A N T
AW TH EY  S M S L L  j---------------
7 6 0 0 0 , TOO? j ~ S

Hi, BUGS/ DO YOU LIKE
T ~ ~ ~— H m y  new

HAT ?

IT WAS A P L E A S U R E ,
|-— y ~2> y P6TUNIA,LTHANKS,

BUGS/ l  KNOW »U  WORT V VERT RAD, IV  
WANT TO FRIGHTEN Y  AFRAID! HE 
JEANE, ZEKE/HOWy WAS STIL OUT 
fc  BAP IS IT ?  r f i  COLO WHEN WE 

« Æ B k  SOT M E R E ^

YEAH, BUT V 
IT N EED S ^  

.S O M E T H IN '/
TB , JEANE! M

the o u r s  aus.'
IT JUST LEFT-AS 
W f CAME OUT/

J r  t-thet’vt ia k fn  
n  h a i to the j

■< HOSPITAL ?  ■
Her THESE 
FLOWERS

IJt •'¿.'..•»’■¿M L«

VESTS!
HE LEAPED  FROM THE 

WATER SAVAGELY... 
YTHEN HE P LU N G E D ..

,—  TW ISTIN G ... 
----^V'T*\TURNINGS

IT WAS A  FU RIO U S
B a t t l e . . . m a n

A G A IN S T  B E A S T /  
FOR A  F E W  

T E N S E  MOMENTS J 
L I  F E A R E D ... ~/

BY GEORGE/ 
HE HASN'T 
GIVEN UP

v  V E T !

OF A* Y  p w o o u c r  THAT" 
A D N tR T is e s  D o u b le  ■ 
YtXJR MCHEV BACK,Ip
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Jm
Permanente.

dm hair. Mra

nc and per- mananta at radunaci prtcaa. 40* 
Craat. HUicraat Baàuty Shop.

27 — Painting

The Pampa Newa la
ana da» correction on hic In Claminad Advartlalnç

I  X-  Spec ia l N or ie .

throe (-point linea)
par dap.

_ _  ___ par day.
lie per line pai day.
Ilo par line par day.
Ite per lina per day. 

a (or toncar)—10» par Mae

F. E Dyer, Pointing Papering
(de N Dwichi Phc. MM or BifW
30— Floor Sanding
Rent a floor «andar It’s easy to us<
MONTGOMERY WARD CO
Lovell's Floor Sanding

pa n

er — Phone 3890 or

responsible foi errors appear

Portable ___________________
__ _ Sander RentalPAMPA GLASS AND PAINT 'll  N. Frcat _______  Phone X909

Fl o o r  s a n d in g
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

<1 — Furniture (cent.)_________
FOR SALE £ rooms of furnlfir«*. like 

new, everythin* jmee for *600. See 
at 11«! Terrace rV. UUJ.

Trade In The Old On New ■
Make your heme more liveable at prices yoa can afford. We have every item you'll need to fu rhldh one room or the entlfe house.Liberal Trade*In Allowance on Your Furniture.
__Economy Furnit ure Store ̂
1942 Ice Box for sale. Make an offer.

624 8. Cuyler._____ ’ ...
FOR SALK 1 rolls wav bed with In- terspriiiK mattre.ss, built In cabinet 82«; 1 platform rocker flu. Phone 

2060W.

PRINTED CARDS-
POR SALE. FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

FOR RENT. FOR EMPLOYEES 
ONLY. PLEASE PAT WHEN SER 
VED and other,.

• PAMPA NEWS COMMERCIAL 
DEPARTMENT

Ed Forart, Monument Co
All Kind, at m, mortal,.

Ml E. Hamaatar Pic 11*1 Bo* (i
CARD BOARD

All colara now In stock. Commarclal 
Department, Pampa News.______

SCR A TC H PA D S
_ l sixes and cdTorx. Coramer* 
Dept. The Pampa News.

COMPANYHaatlnsPhone 658
LANE SALES PlumMnf A/1 & w Foster _____________

Duenkei Plumbing Co Ph 847
Plumhlnc Contracting and Repairs.

---------- PAMPA 8(tPPLY CO -----Plumhlnc Supllaa and Contracting 218 N. Cuvier Phone :-0i
okUNDT PLtfMBINO CO. Fixture»«, Pipe, Accessories. H New Work. 108 K. Brown. Ph_ _ _ _ _ ________________J i t :

DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Various

¿4S
Sheet metal, beating, air-conditioning 

King» mill102 320 W

CARD reading, past, present, future, ««w
love and business affairs, 2)8 West Furniture repair and r ■ ^ S W y fB S y t tT r “ "  - Upholstering, slip covers

IV* YOU haven loved one needing care —- -
In a convalescent home, write post 
office bo» 14—Phone 283.__________

WILL five any one >50.00 a month foi' 
80 consecutive months for use of 
J850. AU charges

It's Your M ove----
Buy o home near o school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you ore looking for. 
Read their ads doily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pampa Daily News

4—  Loet and Found
iTKAVBtrtrom my "p lica- 

Pampa. 8 year old heifers. 
Approximately 700 lbs. white faces. 
Brand Diamond on hip. Notify R. 

f 8. McConnell, Pampa, Texas. ______
P two and one half dollars 
SO) gold piece with rim; valued 

as keepsake. Will pay >10 reward. 
See John Vantlne at Whiteway 
Drive In or at Pnmpa News.______

COST; Small whit«- male do* Spit*. 
Long hair-—Any information Call 170.

COST man's plastic rim glanes some
time Saturday afternoon. Reward 
for return to News or call 771J 4,

5— --Garages

32— Upholstering X Repair
L. & L. CRAFT SHOP

Open tor business. New ownership.
reflnlshtna.

Lasslster Phone 165

Good Used Servels
4 cu. ft. clean . . . . . .  $99.50
5 cu. ft. DeLuxe. . $125.00
8 cu. ft. DeLuxe $149.50 
Late model 1946 8 cu. ft. De-

Luxe $299 50
Toble-top Range $35 

. EXTRA SPECIAL
6 Mogic Chef Apt. Ranges, 

used 2 school terms irj, High 
School H o m e  Economics

[ room. Like new, clean, oven 
temperature control.“ '' Com
plete ond installed $89,50

Thompson
Hardware

In FRASER ADDITION ~
Brand new 5 room, house -  2 large por  ̂
ches, connecting garage.

Ready for Occupancy 
Phone 777 John I. Bradley

kinqtt
FOR 8*NICE FRYERS FORCALE 4*cV>KTl 

LB. REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS. i>01 S. KAOLKNER, PH. 457.
78— Groceries X  Moots

IDÉAL" FOOD STORES
__ Shop and 8avs Cv«ry Day

82— Cattle  & Hogi
7 REGISTERED Hereford cows and calls. 5 registered heifers. 1 registered bull. Horse colt >25.00. J. O. McCoy. Phone 2592._______________
83— Pats

110— City Proparty (cont.)
FOR SALE- BY O W N E R ^ T
Two bedroom home, well built, lovely bath, fenced back yard, garage, wash house, on paved street. 314 N Purvlam e. ĈaU 34I7J.

11 0— City Proparty (e o n t .)  P A M PA  NEWS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30 , Í9 4 9

¡Collie Pups Ph 1813W2-
For Sate. Priced Kl*ht___

(13 South Cuyler
DeWitt's Furniture - - -
hoists:

Included. Call Phon 1028 W.
Upholstery & refinishlng—Repair. Re- 

Antiquelng and bleaching.

Start Fall House Cleaning—
by letting us upholster, repair or 
remodel that piece of_____  ___  ___ furnitureyou’re so tired of as it Is. We will happily surprise you. Our pric« right, our work the best. ces are

west of weight

right, our work the best.
BRUMMETTS FURNITURE

Phone 404«______________1818 AK-ock
33— Curtain*
CURTAINS and lace table cloths done 

on stretchers. 317 N. Davis. Ph. 
_14I4J.
r W WeCurtain cleaning time, 

stretch, tint and finish beautifully. 
31» N. Davis. Phone 1426W,

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only *69 76 Sales ar.d Service Free dem
onstration. O. C Cox. Phone 3414. 
8TEPHKN8ON FURNITURE CC. 408 S. Cuyler Phone 1688Complete household_furnishings.

SEE the new Frigid«ire Home Freezers. Complete line of Home Freezer supplies. Containers. Ba^s. Foil, ett\_Bert A. Howell. Phone 152.
FOR SALK unfinished- lialf bed. Springs and mattresses. Baby. Bassinet with stand and mattress. Baby bed and mattress. 831 ti. Harney.______________ •_______ _
FOR SALK good table top range. 2 piece living room suite, chrome table and 4 chairs. Ph.. 4045 or see 

at 122 X. Hobart afier 5 p.m. . 
r r r  ECK living room suite for sale at a I »a rg a in. L ik e_n e w. Phorte 3037 W.
66— Rodio Service

PÖTSrTKR pupa for »al», theae pups 
will be ready to work thl» «eason. Tome by and see these uups. They are tops. 536 Lefoni 8t. Pn. 2048W. 

FOR the i>e«t in Cockeir puppte», buy 
your puppy from Ramaey’x Cocker Kernels A K.C. Reg. 1609 N. Cof-fee. _____ _______

FOR SALE ualr of Canärlea and cage - for onty *12 00. Ph. 3328. 616 S.Cuyfle
85— Baby Çhkka

FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED
Gray County Feed and Hatchery S54 W. Foster_________  Phone 1161

87 -  Feed* and Saadi

3d— Laandry
Lost

(IIS

Woodie'* Garage. Call 
Complete overhaul, rep

Long's Service Sta. $ Garage
♦ wflBŒ <£gr~p"»ulIL2 l*m

KILLIAN  BROS. GARAGE

IRONING done family bundles >1.00 
per dozen. Also piece work. Ph.
3509W or 984 8. Wellh._____________

WE'LL PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We have 
help-your-aelf »ervlce.

KIKBIE’8 LAUNDRY 
118 N. Hobart______________Phene 125

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 
up delivery wet wash, rough dry 

Phone 405 221 East Atchison
LAUNDRY In my home. Wet wash 

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
«1.00 Aoa. Ph. 78SJ. 1001 E Oordan

li» N Ward Phone 1810
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone' 1764J 

CORNELIUS MOTOR C 6 T  
Chrysler - Plymouth Servlet

ftion. 144 Ilk YY. Foalar
"^BALDW IN'S-  GARAGE

WE FICX up and d'.liver rou- wet waan, ranch-dry and tlnlah frea Hava halp-your-aiir aervice.
BARNARD LAUNDRY

116 N. Hobart Plume 8002
UOfcfK AND l/)8rf THfiSK \V.\S14- DAY BLIT Eft—WE8T SIDE LAI DRY, CORNER AIA<H’ K A LH t\ I ,E

M YRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen *
At Inst you have a launddry for particular people. We’ll do your work as you like to have It done. Wet wash, rough dry and finish.

C01 N. Sloan Phone 3327

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 917 Barnes__•_____ * Phone 36

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Sales, SerN ice. Work Guaranteed 717 W. Poster Ph.L46,

68 —Farm Equipmcnl
s c o t t ' im p l e m e n T c o T -

John Deere
Sales and-Service i

BKtT
MASSEY-HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST

IN FARM MACHINERY , 
GOOD USED COBINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALI PARK

For Merit Feeds, Ph 1677
Jama,  Fead Btora 323 S. Cuyler.

89—  Shrubbery
BEXUTY FOR YOUR HOME

You will enjoy your home more, the property will l>e wortii more, when you have Bruce do the planting. Call on us.
BRUCE NURSERIES

13 mil. 8.K. Lefprs Alanreed, Texas
90—  Wonted to Rent
WE' NEED a four or five room unfurnished house for a new employee. This family Is a fine young couple with children. If you 

know of anything please call 1472.__8DN.SHINE DAIRY FOODS__
WANTkl» to rent by OQuple 2 or 3 room unfurnished house. Call 1752W 
iy' an ’tki ) to rent 3 or 4 room unfur- 

nished house by permanent renter. Xo|fty Paniiamlle f*avkU»y Co. 128.
95— Sleeping Room*
HILLSON Hotel r- Air Conditioned. Reduced rates—Daily or weekly. 302 West Foster. Phone 646 _
F(\ll RENT bedroom convenient to hat It. ( ’lose in. Phone 2580J—121 N. CiiliespltK
96— Apartments

for rent. Apply Tom i lace.

2 good used Dempster Drills, priced right.
New Dempster drills, now available.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO.

Phone 4̂94____________R1 ft W. Foster
194H .Mislel ••<*" Alls riurijners Trac- irtoiv. r* for jc.l1*. Kuf« 

* ^  ol-Tjefora.
tor and ♦* f<R*t mow* r for * relient condition. Make' nit fer. Perry Davis. Hox 291/

FUUNIi^HED 2 room apartment, bills 
►ajd. for rent. Apply Tom's PI■ciaml Highway.__

FOR WENT 2 room furnished apartment. newly decorated, couple only. 
705 W, Foster. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TWO 2 room unfurnished mtKlern Hiuirtnients for rent. C. H. Clay,_Miami_Highway._____ ____________
FOL~RKNT 2

36— Sewing

"Sarrio, la our Bualneaa'
------ PhB O I W. Ripley

m ïs ifR v r t
382

VICE STATION
^  ^  H. L. HEERB. Prop.W. Foatar Phon* 343«

PLA in :TM(5tc5r 'C o .
tl» N. Froat_____________ Phon, 330

Harvester Service StationCIUM Sor
mi î Æ  •
' è a ô Le 'RAC

Service ProductsLUBRICATION
rhone 8«

V IA T O R  SHOP
1 only eompltla Radiator Shop In

16 ^  Foster Phone 547 
' SKINNER'S GARAGE 

705 W, Foster
AAcWillioms Motor Co.

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Stock aboortora for all oar*. Oanaral ragalr work. Efflelant aarrloa
8— Transportation

* BUCK'S TRANSFER
Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 2322J lift 8. Gillespie

Roy Free Transfer Work
X  103 & OBIrapI, Phon. 1447J

Bruce and Son Transfere
Yaara of ,xpirl«n(-. In movlna and atorac, work Is your euarantt, of Mttar aonrlca.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
fcARKFtfL moving and transferring. Experienced tree trimming. Curly 

Boyd. Ph. 1644-990W. 604 Craven.
11— Mole Help

* APPLIANCE SALESMEN - - -
Texas Electric Appliance Co.__

■* kitchen boys wanted at the 
Whit# Way Drive Inn. Apply 
in person.

WANTED man1 for route, must have commercial license, experience un
necessary but must b? willing to work. Ernie’s Cleaners. 410 B. Cuy- 
ler.

IT’8 time to sew for the coming school months. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys 8tone. Ph. 1094W2. 

8EWING all types, «Iterations, buttonholes (no delay). 329 >i. Dwight, 
Ebons 8427W.

38— M o ttrc jjc *
PAMPA MATTRESS COMPANY For the best of mattress work. Call 682—817 W. roster ._____________

Thinking of Matresses?
Then see our line o r  let us build 1o order. We also make cushions and pillow«.

Young's Mattress Factorv
III N. Hobart___________ Phone 384»
40— Dirt-Sand Gravel-O il

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor 

CARTER SAND A GRAVEL Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top »oil tractor work. Call 1175.
F. J. Poe - Sand & Gravel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. White Deer Ph. 909 Pami>a Ph 3740

42— Building Material
SEE N. L. Welton rot good lumber., including flooring and siding, f miles east of Pampa Ph. 9002FI
44 I  lac trie Sarvica
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 119 W Foster
45— Venetian Blinds
CUSTOM made, wood or steel Venetian blinds. 117 N. Frost. Pampa Paint and Glass. Ph. >909.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has h ni<e line of rirbber goods.You’ll l»e needing ruliber boots,

slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excellent quality at all times.
Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
70— Miscellaneous

TARPAULINSPAMPA TENT Ac A'VNINQ CO.Phone Hi;____________321 K. Drown
Phone Studio, Hlwav Courts,station, hospital acreage« apt̂ t.,

homes and locations. Mr«, lteadii 
FOR

nomes and locations. Mr«. Heading. 
OR RALE 1 aII-steelTpla(/grm scale; 1—15-gal. renderingTTtkttle '̂l Fled- tric coffee grinder; 1 staifdard rom- 
puting «rale. Plionf 2S9. A. B. Zahn.

72—  Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS -^GUN?

We’ll buv them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

M8_H _Ctiyler___________  Phon- 2102
WANT to buy gas logs for fireplace. Must be nice. Not over 24 Inch length. Call 2205.1 evenings. _____
73—  Let'* Swap
WE will trade for your old ice box 

on a new General Electric Refrigerator 8t Ogden-Johnson. 601 W. Foster. Phone 333.

room apartment foradullst Phone 9550. 141 (y. A•' ogk.__
KOH*~IlKN'T two rof>m - j  furbished
r rtment, frigidalre. Coupls. 903__Francis._____ _________________

IF In need of furnt«hed apartments, 
close in—See Marney at 203 E.Francis or call 1297.______________

FOR RENT one furnished apartmentclose Iu. Phone 1977J.____________
F?>R RENT two room furnished basement apl. Couple only. 1101 Charles wA’htVe 2009.1 '
FOR RENT furnished metdern 1 large yo6m ant. Couple with one small child. Fenced in yard, Nice dean place. Bill« paid, near town. Ph.1670.1.___________________________

room Rider.

A REALTOR - - -
does not corry his office un
der his hat. He is a mon who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who wont to 
buy, sell or lease. Read the 
realtbrs ods daily In this 
paper.

FOR sXITE 8 room modern house
fa rage. 2 room furnished rent houseS6mT 1038 S. Sumny.___________

FOR SALE by owner 6 room modern 
house with 8 room modern garage apartment and cellar. Land-scaped back yard, fish pond, fire place. 816_Eaat Albert. Ph. 2246W. 

FOR*"rSALE 5 room new house and
t;arage. Tartv mav select fixtures, ocatcd on N. Nelson. Inquire 403 N. Nelson. Phone 3740.

W T h THAW KINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

TOP O' TEXAS 
Realty & Ins.

Duncan Building Phone 866
Nice 3 bedroom home on N. Dwight for only >4760. Terms.
A lovely 2 bedroom home with garage on corner lot. Nelson 8t Just three blocks from school. Price >8000. About >1500 will handle.
Three large bedrooms, -large living room and lots of bdilt-lns In kitchen —Garage and storeroom. Fenced in back yard, corner lot with lovely law nand shrubbery. 8one-McCoy Add. Price >9000. Will carry a*large loan.
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

34««J REALTORS 1169J
Real Estate, Gen, Ins. Loons 
J im Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN), Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle 
C. H. MUNDY~Reaitor 

105 N. Wynne Ph 2372
Will b« out of town until August 31— 

Please call 758—1131—144* or 1046W on my listings.
TOM COOK

9D0 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
a All Listings_Appreciated,

FOR SALK
LAND

NORTH OF LULA LAKE. TEXAS 
160 ACRES—50 to 60 acres cultivation —Including 10-12 seres, subirrlgaied —100 acres sage brush—Good well — Just a fair 4 room house—All minerals go- at >20.00 per sere.
EAST TART OF GUAY COUNTY- 230 acres, 140 acres wheat, 40 acres row crops—50 acres pasture. Windmill— No other imporvements— mineral—>60.00 per sere—»A mineral >52.00 per acre.
Have a business grossing >100,000

Stop The Presses!
HOL'D EVERYTHING!
BRAND NEW LISTINGS 

I rao mhotiM Twite, Drlc, 33«ML» 3300« will handl*.3 l—droom home clou In.* |l(,l I30M will hand),.New I bedroom horn. North Nelson.WUI trade for ■mailer haul, or ull. « room hteuu N. Wut St. A real buy, only |(8t0.7(0 arrw (ran  land, runntc watar, ■mall houae. bottom farm land, pried «33.«« per acra.Improved wheat «action on pavomont.
Stone-Thoma sson

Ph. 1766 Fraser-Rankin Bldg. 
ARNOLD - REALTORS

Call us If you are In market for— Farms and Homes.
Duncon Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758 
Wont to Buy Sell or Traded 

See Me
1 have some nice 2 and 8 bedroom humes for sale or trade. Residence lots and business lots.
Nice listings on farms and 

ranches.
Let me know what you want. I may have It listed.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
309 X. Faulkner Phone 1443
Don't Take That Rent Raise! 

Buy Your Home Today!
Large 2 bedroom, double garage. Frazer AUitlon, was *11.600, now only>10,900.
3 bedroom carpeted living room and master bedroom, was >9500. now 

only >8900.Good brick home $100 rental income, was >12.000. now $10,750.6 room modern was >6000. now >5500. 
3 bedroom double garage, will take
ffood care on deal, ce 3 bedroom >2000 down.5 room Terrace St. $1660 down.2 bedroom on paving *1Q56 doato.2 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car on deal.Lovely 5 room and garage >8500. Lovely 5 room N. Russell >10.500. Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner >1600 
down.5 room E. Frederick >4500.4 room modern house south side only >1760.3 room In Tally Addition >1150.

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
460 acre wheat farm, modern improvements. possession now.Have some good lots, also some good 6 acre tracts.Well established feed store doing large business, shown by appoint

ment only.
J. E. RICE

718 N. Somerville________ Phone 1831
FOR SALÉ by owner 6 room modern furnished house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, 50 ft. lot. V'ery nice 

inside but Incomplete outside. lx»w price for quick sale. 1029 S. 8um- 
ner, f,

115— Out-of-Town Property
FÓR SALE modern 4 room house Cooper A. Shell lease. Rolla Sparks. 

Bkellytown, Texas.
116— Form*. Troca, Ranch#»
FOR SALE by owner 610 acre stock farm well improved. miles NEof Pampa. 160 acres In wheat ground ready to sow'. Call 1269.____
117— Property to bo Moved

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS" 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance Lefon, Texas Ph«. 8611-4191-4171 
FOR SALE new 6 room house and 

hath. 24x32. hardwood floor thru- nut. built-in cabinet. Can be moved. 
George Clemmona, Box 484. Lefors.

A CLEAN SWEEP!
One, two and threeVoom houses, fur

niture optional, to be moved, ion sacks cement >1.00 sack. 1206 8. 
Barnes.

119— Real Estate Wanted

USED GRAIN DRILLS
Of All Makes 

NOW AVAILABLE
2—A Mis Chalmers 16x8s.
2-Case - 16x10s. j'iS
2 - McCormick-Deering 16x10. 
1-McCormick-Deering 16x10 on rubber, 
1-McCormick-Deering with power lift. 
1-Van Brunt 20x8.
3 - Van Brunt 16x10.

v TwlIi ■ * #d 1

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Paris and Service

82 i W. Brown s- Phon# 1360

121 — A utomobile* (cont.)
Get The Low-Down 

On These Specials!
1939 Chevrolet 2 door, RAH, 
good paint.

1947 Pontiac 2 door, R&H. 
Surl-visor.

1947 Buick Special, 29,000 
actual miles, Sun-visor, R&H. 

1942 Fleetline, Sun-visor, R&H 
1941 Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray________Phone 123

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
-»■ SPECIAL

1941 Chevrolet 2 door $650. 
OK'd Used Cars

Phone 366__________Phone 367
25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get your now—Don’t wait until fall and winter comes anti suddenly you are having Battery trouble.
See these two values in used 

cars—
We know their pa*t, their future In

Î tiara nt ted. 
h Kaiser l!,?51948 Fraser ............................. . $1496
KAISER - FRASER DEALERSKELLY PRODUCTS - - PHONE 65

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
Pam pa  used  c ar  lot308 N. Cuyler Phone 1645_____Across from Jy. High

122— Truck*, Trailer*
1947 Dodge truck. J speed axle, stake 

bed. Good condition. Priced to sell. >1250. W. B. Griffith, Lefor*. Texas, Phone 4551. See at Ice House In Lefors.
126 -Motorcycle*

Wonted to buy from owner, 
£ S M e T tö*,.??i0,0 wn̂ r,,';v,uh?; «v# room house. Pay cash.

Call Mrs. Grovès. Ph. 461.to go to school. An excellent opportunity for individual with at least

AUTHORISED 
Indian Motorcycle, Sale, A tonrtce 
783 Eaat Frederick______ Phon, 3179J
127— Accc**orle*
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Poetar ts Pttone 1̂ 51

?■
76—  Form Product*
HAY for sale—cutting 4000 Imlea of 

choice prairie bay, it lx tn 12 bale rick«. Will sell on the mCadtnv fur 
60c. 2 mi E and 3 ml N of Wheclpr.

77—  Good Thing« to Eot

12— Femóle Help

CUSTOM MADR
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

321 K. Brown Ph on e 1112
5 1 — H i i f t f y ____________________
PRSCHOOL age children wanted— I>*t me care for them «lav and nIght._CaII 39Q8W, 807 E. Browning.
|W O U L D  care for child in  m y  home. 330 N. Wells. Ph. 3978\\ '_______
5 3— Rctngprotor Service
NEW and used Electric Refrigerator«. Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. Phone 564 940 Alrpck.________
54— P ro frm o n o l Service

Curb girls wanted at Vontine's 
White Way Drive Inn.______

yo ambitious «alespeople to work -your future assured In for yourself. >100 per
month possible end of Jlrst year. 
Teaching or business Experience 
valuable. Give full particular« of 
vour««lf In your reply. Write Box 
L  care Pampa News

I f - —W #«m #Yi
Feed» Company need« Sai***- 

in Beaver. Cimarron and Texas Okla. and Ochiltree. Oldham, 
i«T, Roberta, 8herman. (’arson. 

Drey, Hansford, Hartley, 
111 H utchinaon, Lipscomb, ind*Wheeler Co’s Texas. No 

tment. Home nights. Adequate 
training. Prefer married man 
in 85 and 50. Must have car. 

ly to Box M. M. care of Pam- 
Pft Wew«t Pampa. Texas_________

1 •— Situation W anted
LAbV want, employment. Can do 

bookkeeping , typing, etc. Ph 19fSJ
YOITNU married woman, college de

gree In amounting desires office position. Permanently located. Write 
Box B. B. « are Pampa News

o p p o r tu n ity
VENIMMO machine» 

rood toy for ri» 
t* «33WI. ____________

22— W otch  Repo lr

for sale 
right party.

heap
Gall

BABY SITTER
Excellent care given your child. Experience of mother, grandmother and practical nurse; evening hours 

6 p.m. to ?—Inquire Apt. 11 Wilson Drug 8. Cuyler.
61 —-Furniture_______________

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED 

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 2393 408 8. Cuyjer

PEACHES
As Pretty As A Picture

Frankly we’ve never seen anything 
any prettier than the ring packed Colorado Liberia peaches. They're pretty as a picture and back of 
their beauty is flavor ;»n«l strength, mountain air and sunshine and mineral packed soils. They slmplv have a quality that sets them ol'f like Tmcumcari Uautalounes. Panhandle-grown lettuce, Henley Wat
ermelons, New Mexico Plums and New Mexico Dry lauid Pinion. No kidding It makes a whale of a st)t of difference where your fruit« and vegetables are grown.The Colorado Elbertas wil Ibe In this weejg and they will be followed by fh. Hales. Then we have Plums, Crabapples, latrge Luscious canning Plums. Plum-prunes and m«»re of 
it coming in everyday . . . Now 1« the time to buv the bushel and put it up for the winter. You won’t he
sorry.

SKIN N ER'S M A R KET  
711 W. FOSTER

FOR RENT (o couple two 3 furnished apartment«. 317 N Inquire 325 Bear Bt. ______
?OH RENT «mall apartment with 

vitchenette. shower, goon bed, frigi- grttre. very quite, prefer man only. 898 K, Francis.___________________
97—  H o u s e s __ ________
LARGE seven room stucco, tile hath, double garage, furnace heat, large basement, four blocks town. Per

manent. reference«. No. 2-3967. 
Amarillo.______’ ________

FOR RENT 4 room furnished house. 6 months rent In advance. Vacate 
1st of Sept. 829 S. Barnes. Ph. 1306J.

FOR—fU£NT one 2 room furnished 
house and one 2 room apartment.

_621_N. Hobart.__________________
FOR RENT 2 room furnished house ior_couple_onl>\_Inquire_452 Pitts.
ONE two room furnished cabin, semi- modern, bills paid, for rent. Worley Uourts, 1204' 8. Barne».
98—  Trailer Houses
F<*)1t ".SALE or trade for good household goods. 1947 23-ft. TraVelo house 

trailer, completely equipped. Box 777 or Phone IS4J. Can yon, Texas.
101— Business Properties
FRONT FLOOR SPACE - - -
Suita!»!*- for tle-ln business with Sewing Machine Shop for rent or lease. 304 W. Foster. Ph. 3569 or 

3239 J. Evenings,
110—-City Property
FOR SALI-’ 5 room house, garage and 

furnished garage apartment on pavement. 510 N. Starkweather. Call 
244KW.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 2011J Phone 1398 
4 bedroom home on thè hill 

$14,500. ,
4 room brick, bath and half, large basement, double garage, 3 room apartment In rear N. Somerville.
5 room home. 4 room rental >11.600. Several homes in Frazer addition.
5 room brick A-I condition >8450.8 room brick, 2 rentals, price reduced, 
x room duplex. 2 baths >7600. 
ft-room home N. Russell flO.600.
FOR SALE 10 room modern house, 

hardwood floors, furnace, nice lawn, furniture optional. Terms. Ph. 3418J

>7 or >8000 down payment and a goor start.
House Listings— 1 bedroom, 2 
bedroom, 3 bedroom. 

Excellent FHA loans on most 
houses.
White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL  
Phone 3373 1 16 S. Cuyler

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Large 6 room house, near Horace 
Mann School, partly furnished >6500.

A new 8 bedroom home, large cabi
net« and closets >9000.

Large 6 room home and garage, corner iot >6000.
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Have acme nice 4 room modern 

homes with garage. I^t me show you other 5 and 6 room homes.
Of. Ph 2208 Res Ph. 3997W  

LEAVING TOWN
Nice 2 bedroom home and garage.food location, priced >7750. >6850or quick sale. J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831.
Owner Will Sell Home . . .
Beautiful large 6 room house, built 

in garage, 100 ft front, plenty of treeji and shrubbery, fish pond. Can ewsfnhe >7000 loan. Ilocated on a corner lot on the hill. For Infor-mation call 1913J. ______________
ftfILL sell mv equity In 5 room FHA home. >1800 down. Possession with 
*Hale. Call 4081J or see at 712 JS. Weil«._____ _______________

''As near as your phone'' Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone

j6 6 6 .
FOR BA Lit house fornl»hln»H .nd 

properly. Cull l»3SJ, 720 N, W m ,
LEE~&. BANKS, fteal Estate 

First National Bonk Building 
Phone 388 or 52

WILL pay cash for 3 or 4 room house to be moved. Priced reasonable.
Call 8 9 8 . ______________________

PARTT~has >6000 to Invest In black 407 W. Foster land W'heat farm near Pampa with improvements, need about quarter section. Owner to carry papers.Write details tb Box E. care Pam- 
pa News.

See It - - - It Wa everything
-CTRBAD . - .THE NEW 1949 RETRI___R«-capplng and Vulcanizing, all alzes 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKSPhone 2410

121 — Automobiles
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. Home of Good Used Oar»120 8. Cuvie r _________ Phone 999

F()R SALE or trade extra clean 1942 Chevrolet Fleetline or 1912 Hoick Special. Joe Carlton, 2 miles E of Pampa.___________
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

JOE DANIELS GARAGE W« buy. sell and exchange cars.Ut E. Craven Phone 1871
V COLLUM

New and Used Cars 411 8. Cu,vier____________ Phon« 816

C. C. Mead, Üsed Cars
313 E. Brown Ph. 3227

NOTICE
9 a.m. everyday except Saf is 
deadline for all Classified for 
the current day Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Pleose help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads w ill be ac
cepted until 10 a m. daily.

It m ight be a 'W hite  Elephant' 
to you, but a good buy to 
someone else You con sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

No Recession 
In East Texas 
Says Ed itio n .

•Kf
KILGORE — iff) — There** a# 

reresrion in Eaat Texaa. ■ r
That's the theme of the 19th 

annual oil edition of the Kilgore 
News-Herald, published Sunday. 
It's the biggest edition In Kilgore 
history, at 128 pages.

Keynoting the o p 1 1 m}  e m
throughout the edition is recent 
nows that a huge new Tennessee 
Eastman Chemical Plant will be 
built 11 miles east of here pear 
Lake Cherokee.

This has been Kilgore’s biggest 
year of construction. Building for 
1W49 Will total *2,750,000. • Al
ready on the books Is *1,800,000 
in permits, not Including J the 
*280,000 plant recently completed 
just outside the city for Kilgore 
Ceramics Corp., makers of China 
bathroom fixtures.

Bank deposits total *1S,B00,000, 
up $.7.800,000 from last year and 
four times the 1*40 total.

The News-Herald, estimated Kil
gore's population has more than 
doubled since 1840. The 1949 city 
directory estimates the population 
at 17/KK).

Major local building projects 
are the *1,300,000 city hospital 
now under construction, *200,000 
Junior High School Gymnasium 
recently started ( *400,000 Kilgore 
College Auditorium; *178,000 au
tomobile dealers building; a n d  
$100,000, dnve-into theater to be 
built later in the veer. The new 
*100.000 Masonic Temple is al
most completed.

Formal opening of a new labot 
building was featured last night 
with O. *A. Knight of Denver, 
Oil Workers' International Union 
president, ns principal speaker.

The edition repeats Kilgore'* 
claim to the title of “ capital of 
the world's largest oil field.”  
There are 1,140 oil wells within 
the city.

W. S. Morris, vice president and 
general manager of East Texas 
Salt Water Disposal Co., says that 
the wells will continue producing
40 or 8o vea?s.

To top it off, Kilgore’s “ quality 
of market index" is the highest 
et any Texas city and 80 points 
above the national average, the 
NewsHerald said.

“ El”  in Hebrew names euch 
Elisha, means God.

Steps t° the Moon
C opyright by - A  H illm oa .C .H , lac ; D .*triW #< i by NEA SERVICE, IN C . r ^ T ~ r

By 
Adelaide 

i Humphries

K*KP ttM with oorreet" time Let ne 
repair clocks and watches. Buddy 

^■«mrtck^W *■ raslkner, Ph. 374W.

Luiier'* Cosmetics, PhT 497R-------------------  m  -N qi)1>, p),
»  ___________

* Lawn Mower - - -
- Work Oiiarante««Ph. 2434 W

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

Here's Some Real 
BARGAINS i

New Mahogany desk with| 
leather inlaid top $69 50. 

Maple desk $29.50.
Seven-way floor lamp $9.95. 
New shipment 9x12 wool rugs.

Newton's Furniture
______ Company_______
Good U sed----

REFRIGERATORS
Home of Kelvinator Refrigera 

tors and Chombers Gas Kan- j
9p a m p a  HARDWARE CO.

TEX A S W ft W U R E
One table top ronge $69 50. 
One Kerosene Ronge $30.00 

Perfect Condition.
On# leather doufold $5.00. 
Maple corner cobinet $14 50. 
On# G. E. Refriaerotor $39.50

| T h e y  11 D o  It  E v e r y  T im e "
DON'T KNOW A THIN6 

ABOUT MOTORS-VtoU'Pe TME ^  
DOCTOR, JER R Y -B U T  WHAT ARE 
YOU DOING THAT FOR ?  YOU'RE 
NOT TAKING TH E HEAD OFF- 
A R E YOU? DON'T/AAKE A 
PROJECT O U T p F if - IT  JU ST-  
MISSES ONCE IN-A'WHILE.- * ‘
X  THINK IF y o O  J U S T  •
CLEAN THE POINTS—

.ra. B y  Jim m y  H a d o
HE DON’T KNOW 

\ A THING ABOUT 
MOTORS--HE ONLy, 

KNOWS HE W4N-HS A , 
COMPISTE OVERHAUL' 
FOR THE PRICE OF A 

' 5FHPK-PLUG JOB-

JER R Y WILL DO A 
JOB OH H» SKyLLjM
TELLING 

ELSE HEtS TH E  
DOCTOR'

HE DON’T  KNOW A 
THING ABOUT BOOK- 
KEEPING,BUT WAIT’LL  

' YOU HEAR HIM SQUAWK 
WHEN HE G ETS THE j/A 

TARIFF—

rm JOINT OU6HTA
bT rOB ON HIS SKULL IN YZjJEJ&Í4

m

¿ ¿ L
Ö A R A S E M E N  M E E T  
S U C H  IN T E R E S T IN G
J E R K S  --------------- a

THANK TO  
BA RN EY T O U C  

2 0 te ..4 2 *> rr.,N.Y

THE 8TOHI l Carmel Tftr# ha# 
brr# relartaat la aerrpt (h# «»ar
ria«# prupoaal of vrealtkr y»«"l Ilarrr Halibrl4(r 1« agite af «ha tari afta la faad af lila Tka ehtaf rranon la tha «atrasa« lata liar llfa 
af Frita Frayait#. «la« roa«« ft«t
■af waalthr. Tfta« Barrr’« »11- lloita «ave# tka Ha af G«r«*l’« roanirr alatar P«« vahea tha ahilé ■eeéa «a ea*er*;eaey agaratlaa. 
Car «ai ««aldea ta «Iva Barrr har aaawar. bat whlla «Hala« aat artth 
Ilarrr thar rna lata «ae af G«r- aal’a frlrnda. Baaala Cárter, wha la 
«■aorta« hr Frita. Baaala aar« that Frita haa haaa aaala« har aftaa. 
Falta aow aaka Car««! •• «»«aa aad Barrr fc "  »armlaalo*.

XVIII
44CINCE when do you hare to get 

I ^  permission from the gilded 
'boy friend?" Fritz demanded, as 
soon aa they were on the floor.

"Juat since this evening." Gay- 
nei would hand him back as good 
as he gave.

"What’s be got that I haven’t?" 
Fritz wanted to know. "Beside* 
a yacht and an airplane and a few 
millions, ol course. You never 
took orders from me."

His eyes were atiU as extrava
gantly blue.' They atilt could do 
thing* to ber when he bent his 
head and lookad at her like that. 
He «till could dance divinely.

She aeld. "I  never take orders 
from anyone. My date’* with 
Berry. I’m (till old-fashioned 
enough to believe In the rudiment* 
of manner*." She must be old- 
fashioned tn more than one way 
:8he had told Barry that ah* was. 
¡■bout marriage. For aome un- 
|known reason she suddenly wished 
she bad given him hia answer a 
little while ago at their table, be
fore she had seen Fritz.

"You’re faahloned Juat right ta 
sett me," Frit* dselarad, and he 
bant hi* head |4D lower and took 
« Uttla kia* front har neck

"Fritz! They’ll *** you! Behave 
youraalf or I won’t dance.”

That's why I did tt. So they 
would so* aae." He gave her a 
grka. "Your hey friend waa 'look

ing. I wanted him to know I can 
have a look-see, at least. And you 
know, my sweet, you wouldn’t 
like me half so well it I were 
good.”

She said, “ I’m not sure that I 
like you at all—tonight. Perhaps 
Bessie was looking, too.”

Fritz said he hoped she had been 
and for some reason Gayncl felt 
much better Not that she had 
been feeling bad.

“ I wish.” Gayncl said, "you 
wouldn't keep calling Barry my 
gilded boy friend. He’s a grand 
person."

Fritz said, “He’s your boy 
friend, isn’t he? You're always 
playing about with him. Would 
you. if he weren’t so gilded?"

Gaynel stopped dancing. “Now 
I won’t dance," she said, and 
started back toward the big table. 
“You can finish tt with your girl 
friend.” She did not know why 
Fritz could make her so mad.

Fritz said, “Even Bessie's freck
les are gilt. You see, my love, I’m 
more honest than you are.” 

“You’re despicable," Gaynel 
said.

.  • •
I> ACK at their own table, she 
•* told Barry she was tired and 

wanted to go home. The place' had 
lost all Its glamour for her. It was 
smoky and hot. noisy.

“ You won’t forget.”  she said, as 
they drove In Barry’s car to Lake 
Shore Boulevard, “ to give me that 
itemized account—in full. It may 
take the rest of my Ilf#, but I’m 
going to pay you back."

Barry said, “You’ve already 
started paying dividend*. By lust 
giving me this evening. I wish 
you’d forget the real.”

"You know I can’t  You can’t 
nav nay debt*.”

“There’s nothing Pd rather de." 
“This la different This is Pat” 

Why did ah* always toy away ae 
quickly from anything that might 
lead la a iWlntta answer? Why

didn’t she feel like giving Baery
that answer now?

It couldn’t be simply becauae 
she had seen Fritz. She hadn’t 
liked him tonight He waa loo 
sure of himself. Too smarty- 
pants. Yet. she had dancod with 
him and he had touched her nock 
with his lips and told her she waa 
no good or what amounted *o 
practically that, and now her heart 
felt heavy and dull, and giamOMT 
had been swept from the whole 
world, because of that

Barry said. “May I kiss you 
good night—or would you rathar 
1 didn’t?” when they parked be
fore the big house’s porte cochar*.

Gaynel turned her face up to
ward his. “Of course you may— 
if you like.” she said Fritz would 
not have asked, she thought

Barry’s kls# aras brief and 
brotherly. It did not touch bar a* 
a a . . .
IT  must have dobe somethin# tp 
1 him. His voice was husky whan
he said. “Thanks. And good night
my dear.” Or perhaps It waa be
cause he had felt that she bad not 
responded. He seemed In a burry 
to go.

Poor Barry, h* may haw* bean 
gilded, but Gayncl was sorr} lor 
him. Sorry—and ashamed of bar- 
self. To treat Barry Hk* that 
When she owed so much to Waa.

She wondered If Fritz had ktoaad 
Bessie yet The way he bad ktotod 
har that night to Tha Goat’s Mm* 
when she had clung to ton*.

It had not been a Uttla kto. It 
had been tarrifla. It had tontoad 
her. Too mud*. Lifted har to 
heaven, to a tooon Barry «Mid 
never hav* taken ha* tot to an 
ecstasy to« had nevt

One Uttla Mae. 
What to heaven1* i 

mattar with nor?
(To ha



Rhodes Boys 
Reported . 
Improving

Five new polio cases were ad
mitted at the West Texas polio 
center at Plainview F r i d a y  
through Monday, but none were 
from Gray County.

Five of the new cases are resi
dents of Plainview. Bobby Black
burn, five, son of Mr. and Mrs 
vV. H. Blackburn, Amarillo, waa 
admitted yesterday.

Also, Mrs. 8. R. Hawkins, 27, 
Odessa, was taken to the polio 
center yesterday. She has bulbar- 
type polio ar.d has an iron lung 
placed by her side in case her 
breathing becomes more difficult

Meanwhile,
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door of the cafe until someone 
let her in. She was then taken 
to a Canadian doctor for an ex
amination.

Under cross-examination by De
fense Attorney Curtis Douglass of 
Pampa, Miss Bruton strenuously 
denied that she had put her arms 
around McMinn and laid her hand 
on his leg at any time during the 
trip to Pampa.

She also denied that she made 
love to him at the Belvedere 
Club. At the Belvedere, she said, 
McMinn tried to "get fresh”  with 
her, but she warned him off by 
saying "that’s all the farther it

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Pic. 8. L  Richardson is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Richardson. Richardson is sta
tioned at Fort Sill, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Iceland Newbury 
have gone to Los Angeles, Calif., 
to visi<.\ their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Newbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Savage 
and children of Odessa visited in 
the Verl Tinkler home Monday.

Miss June Drum has returned 
to Lubbock after spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Drum. Miss 
Drum is a Senior nursing stu-

David and George 
Ronald Rhodes, eight and eleven 
year old sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Z. Rhodes, Skellytown, were 
reported this morning to be 
steadily improving under h o t  
packs and other treatment.

David was admitted .to the 
center Aug. 12 With bulbar-type 
polio and his brother followed 
him Aug. 20. David’s condition 
was considered critical for sev
eral days, but he is now recover
ing satisfactorily. Physicians say 
he likely will have no permanent 
effects of the malady.

Ronnie Rhodes has a m u c h  
milder case, physicians s a i d .  
When he was transported to 
Plainview he' had soreness and 
stiffness in his legs.

Jerry McCoy, 17, son of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Savage and 
children spent the weekend visit
ing relatives at Clarendon and 
Lelia Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O. Owen 
and Gail spent three days with 
Mrs. Gwen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clark, at DeLeon re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drum 
have had Mrs. Drum's brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
Kerns of Madison, W. Va., as 
recent visitors.

„ Sham M
A B D U L L A H  I N S P E C T S  ‘ V I C T O R Y ’ — King Abdullah of Hashemite Jordan and
his second son, Prince Naif (second and third from left) are escorted by Admiral Sir Algernon U. 

Willis (left) as they leave after an inspection of Nelson’s ’’Victory” at Portsmouth, England,

» Shamrock
SHAMROCKWI« "A -ÂL-i P*°A lay away. For Wed

nesday only!

Coats & Suits 
Priced from

(Special) — 
The Rev. S. M. Dunnam a n d  
daughter, Eleanor, are in Waskom. 
where he is assisting his son, the 
Rev. Spurgeon Dunnam, in a 
revival meeting at the F i r s t  
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Austin Byrd has returned 
from a trip to the West Coast. 
She visited her sister at Santa 
Fe, N. M., while enroute and 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Meek of Pomona, 
Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Caress and 
son, James Kenneth, left recently 
for their home in Los Angeles, 
Calif., after a visit with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Omie Caress.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bearrow 
made a trip to Cleburne last week 
where she visited her mother, 
Mrs. M. M. Claunch.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Draper and 
Mr, and Mrs Harold Williams 
and children, Janice and Randal, 
have returned from a vacation 
trip to Tennessee

Miss Vivienne Waldrip of Tulsa, 
Okla., was a recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle Helmes.

Vernon Carver and daughter, 
Mary Letitia, visited relatives in 
Dumas last week.

Don Powell, son of Mr. nd 
Mrs. Louis Powell, was injured 
when the horse he was riding 
stepped in a hole and fell.

Miss Gloria Holmes, air hostess 
with Pioneer A ir Lines, was here 
last weekend to visit her parents, 
and Mrs. Lyle Holmes.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clifton 
Tennison of Ozona are the par
ents of a son born recently. Rev. 
Tennison is a former pastor of 
the First Baptist Ch u r c h of 
Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Atkinson 
have returned from Dallas, where 
he underwent surgery. He is re
ported improved.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mrs. H. P. Mundy this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin. Mrs. 
Julia Turner and Miss Halite 
Martin, all of Fort Worth. They 
were enroute home from a vaca
tion trip to Denver, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Atkinson had 
as their recent guests: Dr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Gardner, all of Dalhart; 
Arthur Gardner and children of 
Amarillo; and Mrs. Maude Lamb 
of Amarillo.

Lin Weiah is at home after 
graduating with the summer class 
at Bayler University. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welch.

Mrs. Edwin Holland and chil
dren, Sharon and Sandra, of Tulsa 
were guests last week of her par
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. B. S. 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud llcnson rc model car. Cree& Hoover Camp 
''turned home Satiudnv from a] j»omlre Box Is ope
two-week vacation in Dallas and for business. Ph. 406.•
Lake Providence, I.a, Mr. t)(j vjrs. Jim Patton of Ba

Two room semi modern house (-¡tv, Texas, were guests of Mi 
f o r  rent lo couple al MS S. (.ray. atK| Mrs. .1 K. Yoder of Pamp 
Contact Mrs. f orte, III W. Brown ].,Kt week. Mrs Patton is a niec 
ing, afternoons. of Mr. Yoder.

Mr. and. Mrs. Mailer I Bicry ||r. Huff, First National Ban 
and sons, Bob and Lav, have rc- i ;u,!ding, has returned to offic 
turned to their h o m e  in Tulsa after . ¡rom vacation *
spending the weekend with their >jrs. Billie Blood worth ofT lovi 
parents, Mr. and Mis A II Don- sj m ., and her daughter, Mr: 
cette and family. The Bu-rvs were ,Elizabeth Tornell of Pampa, visi' 
returning from a two-work vara-1 ,,,| Mr. Bn(j Mrs. J. E. Yoder o 
tion to Yrllowshoiie Park and the .Sunday.
Black Hills | wm buy electric or Ran fin

TsOHt — Billfold. Howard. I’hono p]nr<* logs if priced right. Ca 
332KJ.* • 220.r»J •

For Sale — Registered l'ointrrj I>al|I , lawthorne waH dismlsse
Pups. Several field Inal winners ” > from lh(. p ampa Hospital toda 
strain. Priced right. < an h*7 ori , . now rcciineratine' at hi

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller 
have attended the revivial meet
ing at the First Baptist Church 
in McLean.

in the first four or five rows on 
one side. Miss Bruton was ex
cused from the stand at 10:50 
a m. after an hour and forty-five 
minutes of testimony.

Other witnesses for the prosecu
tion were being called to the 
stands by presstime.

The Jury was completed at 
5:05 p.m., far ahead of expecta
tions by prosecution and defense 
counsel. Witnesses for both sides 
that had been on hand for pos
sible swearing in were excused 
shortly after court reconvened at 
1:15 p.m. when attorneys gave 
up hope of completing the panel 
before adjournment for the day.

It was almost 1:30 before the 
fourth juror was accepted. He 
was Hall Nelson and was fol
lowed by E. J. Barnes, the fifth 
juror, at 1:43 p.m. Shortly before 
2 p.m. G. W. Watson was sworn 
and was the last to be chosen 
until 4:15. .

The special venire first list«» 
100 men. This was whittled yes
terday to 75 by excuses, in
complete service on men who 
had moved from the county or 
could not be located. During se
lection of the remaining 75, eight 
were disqualified for h a v i n g  
opinions, nine were challenged 
by the defense and 11 by the 
state. Three were excused dur
ing the examination, one of them, 
Ellis Locke, because of an im
portant School Board meeting 
he was to attend last night.

When the last juror was ac
cepted a recapitulation showed 32 
men not needed. They were dis
charged by Judge Goodrich after 

the 12 men.

PARADE
The Rev. Ed Lee McCormick 

has resigned as pastor of the 
Kellerville Baptist Church, and 
will preach his farewell sermon 
Sunday. He will continue work 
on his Master's degree at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock.

(Continued from Page One)
bigger parade anywhere else in
the world.

It snarled downtown traffic to 
a standstill.

The parade is the sole official 
Legion activity on this second 
day of the convention.

President Truman, the nation’s 
No. 1 Legionnaire and a delegate- 
at-large from Missouri, c a m e  
from the White House yesterday 
to keynote the opening sessions. 
He described his address as one 
that will affect the future of 
the United States.

Mr, Truman told Legion del
egates the U.S. will help Great 
Britain solve her present fi
nancial crisis.

The President said flatly that 
” a sound and expanding economy 
is essential to world peace.” He 
insisted the U.S. will examine 
Britain's currency dilemma in a 
"spirit of friendliness and help
fulness.”

“ The democratic nations a r e  
not proposing to interfere with 
one another’s internal politics,” 
Mr. Truman said.

Retired Gen. Lucius D. Clay, 
former commander of U.S. mil
itary forces in Germany, spoke 
last night. He urged the U.S. 
to lead the fight against the 
’ ’aggressor,”  which he n e v e r  
named.

Clay addressed 700 persons at 
a banquet honoring Perry Brown, 
Beaumont, Texas, national com
mander of the Legion. He said

SENATE
(Continued from Page One)

000,000 from the House-approved 
total.
w louse leaders have served no

tice they will resist most of the 
Senate reductions, although t h e  
House is now on vacation and 
won’t be able to consider the bill 
until Sept. 21.

The biggest Senate cut was an 
$300,000,000 slice in Air force 
funds. The House allowed enough 
cash to expand the air arm to 
58 combat groups but the Senate 
whittled this back to 48 groups 
as recommended by the President.

This Coupon is worth $ j
As a down payment on your Fall Suit or Coat

GENERAL
(Continued from Page One)

seven home freezers for himself 
and friends that year.

Vaughan took responsibility for 
a letter dated Aug. 33, 1945, ad
dressed to Mrs. Ruth Shipley of 
the State Department Passport 
Division, and seeking permission

But he said President Truman 
“ never heard of this.”

And he said the impression 
that he (Vaughan) had told the 
State Department that the Pres
ident was interested was t h e  
result of second or third hand 
conversations.

Asked by S e n a t o r  O'Conor 
(D-Md), whether his financial 
records were available to t li e 
committee, Vaughan replied:

he swore inQ U IC K  
H E L P  
for H AY 
F E V E R

NEED
TYVIN KI s K Y SHOWS CLASS

OHIOAOO - i/l’i — Trainer Ren 
Tones uncovered another fine Bull 
Lea thoroughbred during the re
cent Arlington Park meeting in 
Twmkley. The bavfilly by Bull 
first start by a good length after 
trailing by 10 lengths in a Nprint 
lor maiden 2-year-olds. Two weeks 
later she won an allowance race 
at Washington Park.

REBELS
(Continued from Page One)

inhabitants, however, and indig
nation against the act seems to 
have added new recruits to the 
rebellion.

The planes, after dropping their 
bombs on Cochabama, flew on to 
the garrison town of Camiri to 
pick up troops for an attack on 
Sucre.

In a lightning reverse play, the 
planes themselves were seized 
at Camiri by the insurgents; the 
government troops they were sent 
to pick up had deserted to the 
rebels.

Reports at La Paz said loyal 
ground forces were in the 
act of accupying the airport 
at Cochabama.

The revolutionists, members of 
the National Revolutionary Party 
(MNR), are apparently still in 
control of Santa Cruz, Potosi and 
Sucre, all southeast of La Paz. 
Reports yesterday said the gar
risons in the extreme north had 
also come over to the rebels, 
which, if true, spread the revolt 
countrywide.

Labor unions, which normally 
figure prominently in u n r e s t  
here, have declared a policy of 
strict neutrality in what they cal! 
a “ purely political”  fight.

couqhinq, » n e n  ne 
PfompHy and pl«Ai*ntly
V > oth» i i rn t f it a d  th ro  it  a< 

b re a th in g  » d v m . Real COWBÓYS 
GENUINE

Vaughan, too, over the question 
of his connection with efforts of 
the Tanforan Race Track to get 
scarce building materials in Jan
uary, 1948.

Vaughan acknoledged taking 
the case up with housing of
ficials — who gave a permit for 
the materials — but he denied 
there was anything improper.

Vaughan explained:
“ I urged speed and a decision. 

I was making no request on 
how they acted.”

McCarthy then mentioned the 
name of James V. Hunt, Wash
ington management counselor who 
has been described as represent
ing himself as a close friend of 
Vaughan.

McCarthy asked: "Did y o u  
know Hunt received a fee of

Blue JeansMASON(CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

(Continued from Page One)
approached him about a special

j prosecutor.
He said the guild suggested 

| Charles Lieck and Fred i. 8e- 
|mann of San Antonio and the 
broadcasters suggested Ross K.

I Prescott of Dallas and Joe II. 
Tonahlll of Jasper.

Reams said he believes one 
special prosecutor w o u l d  be 
enough. He said he suggested 
that the two organizations agree 
on one attorney. "Such a selec-

Every boy, from t to »6, warn« real cowboy blue 
jeans, and (best are ttyled by America'« No. i 'Cow
boy-Gene Autry. The leather label attached to the 
waiitbsnd is inscribed with Gene Autry’« signature 
and his "Flying A” ranch brand. The jews ate ol 
extra quality Industrial Denim, orange atitebed and 
copper riveted. Made to allow a 4-inch turn-up cuff.

Pampa, Texas

and secretary, respectively, of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce; 
Judge Bruce Parker and the mem
bers of the Gray County Com
missioners’ Court

Every  G e s e la e  O e se  Autry

te  Ike  la b e l ie  the  peeketYOUNG Mayor C. A. 
Huff of Pampa, and several mem' 
bers of the Pampa City Commis
sion; and Rex Baxter,

REVIVAL CONTINUES(Continued from Page One)
day. and brought to neutral Swe
den, where they secured work.

“ Our life,”  Mrs. Lambert said, 
“ has been the same as that of 
all Christians under Communist 
domination. Promises of freedom, 
promises broken, arrested again 
and again. Everything taken from 
you, thousands killed and tor
tured. What our Slavic countries 
suffered under the Germans was 
nothing lo what we have suf
fered under the Communists.”  

Word cafme to them that the 
Soviets had demanded that Lam
bert and 147 other ministers be 
returned to Russia.

’ ’Then,”  said Mrs. L a m b e r t ,  
"we sent our SOS to the United 
Stateŝ . Friends sent us papers 
and money and in August, 1947, 
my husband and I came here.”  

The same Mrs. Moseley who 
befriended their son a year later 
gave them their first home In

manager
of the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce. Ideal For 

Back-To- 
School 
Wear

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
500 N. West St.

Each Evening This Week
M ARKETS

most to be desired PO RT W ORTH L IV E S T O C K
F O R T  WORTH, A ll* . 30—  (A P > —  

Patti** 31,900, crJvfr 1,300; graft* s teer«  
anti y e a n in g «  d r s g g y  an d  weak ; row« 
a c t iv e  a n d  fttrong lo  50c h ig h er  than 
lav! w e e k '«  H o «* :  « la u g h te r  c a lv e «  
“ low  a n d  w eak  a rou n d  Mv b e low  la«t 
F r id a y '«  le v e l« ; « tu ck er  ca t t le  and 
ca lv e«  « te a d y  to  at ru n # ; g o o d  fed 
N teer« 23.00, g«X>d .w a ilin g «  up  to 
24.50; fal c o w «  li.60-J6.OO; h e lfe re tte «  
to  17.00; good  and  ch o ice  fa t ca lv e «  
20.00-23.50; com m on  to  rm d lu m  ca lv e «  
14.60-19.00; M ock er  ca lv e «  IS.00-23.50; 
•docker y e a r lin g «  17.00-21 00; a to c k e / 
h e ife rs  ID.00 d o w n ; « tu ck e r  c o w «  15.50 down.

Hog« 1.200; steady. 25c higher at21.15.. bulk good and choice 160-270 lb hogs 21.00: 160-tRO lb 18.00-10.00; «ows 16.00-17.60; feeder pigs 14 00-17.00.
K A N S A S  C I T Y ” L  IV  « S T O C K

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 30—(AP)— 
t l 'S U A )—Pattle 16.000; ra lvaa  1000: 
grass slaughter steers «low. staady 
to 60 lower; average good And choice 
fed «tear« and heifer« «teady to 
«trong; cow« alow, weak; vealerr and 
killing calves unchanged; etoekera 
and feeder« steady; top choice «round 
950 lb fed mixed yearling» 29/76; feed 
•nd choice fed steers 26^5-29.00; blah

We believe that health should Evangelist C. L. Henbest 
will be speaking from 
the following subjects:be Included. Health is jwrhaps the greatest single blessing 

with which man has been endowed. Your physician is in 

position to help you preserve the health which is your 

Mtural heritage. We are ready to assist by filling his pre

scriptions promptly with ingredients of the highest quality.

Tues.—"The Worlds Dark
est Hour.”

Wed.—"The Atomic Bomb 
and World-Wide Destruc
tion.”

One other night during the 
, week Rev. Henbest will 
■peak on: ‘ Changing Trains 
at the Wrong Station."

Latvia as a missionary. ' By the
time he is ready, hts dream la 
thRt Latvia win be free.

“ What is it you sag? That it
Enjoy these Spirit filled mes
sages. Revival closes Sun
day, Sept. 4.kest just b e f o r e  dawn? 

i think that Latvia'« dawn 
be just ahead.”

BUILDING PAMPA PHONE »40


